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The phylogenetic relationships of Ihe isopod crustacean suborders are assessed using

cladistic methodology. The monophyJy of ihe Flabellifera was tested by including all 15

component families separately in the analysts. Four other peracarid orders (Mysidacea,

Amphipoda. Mtctacea, and Tanaidarea) were used as multiple out-groups to root our

phylogenetic estimate:-- within the Isopoda. A broad range of possible characters for use in

assessing isopod relationships is discussed and a final data (character) matrix was selected.

This data matrix, comprising 29 lax a anil 92 Lharacters. was subjected lo compute r-assi sled

analysis using lour different phylogenetic programs. HENNIG86. PAUP, PHYLIP, and

MacOade. Phylogenetic hypotheses from the literature (particular!)' Wagele, 1989a) ana

discussed and compared with our own conclusions.

The following hypotheses are suggested by our analysis. The Isopoda constitutes a

monophyletic grojip. The Phreatoicidea is the earliest derived group of living isopods,

followed' b> an Asellota-Microcerberidea line, and nexl the Onls id§a Mbove the Onis-

cidca is a large clade of 'long-railed isopod taxa (Valvifera, Anihuridea. Flabellifera,

Epicarides, Gnalhiidea). The Microcerbtridea is the sister group of the Asellota, but

probably should ocm be included tnthe Asellota, The Onlscidea constluji nophyletic

group, the monotypic laxon Calabo/oidea is either a primitive omscidean. or is a sister

group nf the Omscidea (Caliihozoa is not an asellotan). Our cladistic analysis suggests that

the primitive isopod body plan was one in w, hieh well-developed lateral coxa] plates were
lacking, the pleopods were, muliiarticulaie. ihe uropods arose on (he posterior margin of

thepleotelson, ihe telsonic region - .is not elongate, and the mandibular molar process was
a broad flat grinding structure. Extant taxa with this body plan (Phreatoiudca. Asellota,

Mil rocerbcrideatoceui primarily in relictual habitats. Oniscidea conform to this body plan

except in possessing lateral coxa! pknes.

The long-tailed isopod morphology (broad flat uropods, an elongate telsonic region, anil

well-developed lateral coxal plates) appears 10 be a derived coriijinon within the Isopoda.

Suborders and families with this body plan appear to be mostspeciose, or to have had their

origin, in the Southern Hemisphere, The earidnid -like pleonal morphology of many
long-tailed isopods (Flabellifera. Onathiidea. Anihuridea) is thus secondarily derived and

genl [0 lb? condition SOetl 111 Ihfi myfiidaceanS and other true earidnid crustaee.-ins.

The broad, elongate tailfan of ihe long- (ailed isopod taxa is not used for a caridoid-like tail

locomotor^ behaviour (e.g Eu i u idold escape reaction"), bul rather as a steering/stabil-

ising plane. The emergence of the long-tailed body plan seems to have coincided with a

shift in isopod habits from infaunal to more active swimming, epifaunal lifestyles.

Accompanying this transition was enlargement of the lateral coxal plates (perhaps to

increase hydrodynamic streamlining of the body) and a shift lo active carnivory and

predation, and eventually parasitism in several groups.

The Suborder Flabellifera (as it is currently recognised) is not a monophyletic (axon. Three

taxa usually ranked at the subordinal level (Anihuridea, Gnalhiidea and Epicaridea) have

their phylogeni '
' within the lineage of families thai currently constitutes Ihe

Flabellifera. The Protognalhiidae is nol closely related lo the Gnalhiidea. Prolognalhiidae

j lo Anuropidae and is par! \^( a clade culminating in the parasitic

family Cymoihoidae. Wagele'S (1989a) recently proposed new classification of the

Isopoda, including his new suborders Sph&erOrnalitiea and Cyniothoida (sic), is not

Ited t>) 0U1 ph) logenetic malysis. Unambiguous sister group relationships cannot

be hypothesised for tl ill he cutreni data base. A new formal

classification of the order Isopoda i ait better resolution of the phytogeny based upon

an expanded data set, tsopafa phylogetyj t tesslficeitoit. morphology, biogeography.
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'Amtdsi this prudent love 0/
' oh\curity\ (he

one feature of moral character which they

possess in common is strong that

all of them must have sprang, from a comtnott

origin*

'

The Reverend T.R.R.Stebbing (1893), Speak-

ing of isopods.

Mosl 01 the isopod suborders were desci ibed

and delineated in Ihc early pari of the nineteenth

century, but tor the past 150 years classification

of these suborders and their families has been

unsettled, Until fairly recently many workers

included the Tanaidacea within the Isopoda and

included cither (or both) the Gnathiidca and An*
thuridea within the Flabellifera (or Cy-
mothoidea') (Bate and Westwood, 1863-68;

Stcbbing, 1893; Sars, 1897, Richardson, I9Q5;

Smith and Wcldon. 1923; Hale, 1929; Nurstrasz

and Schuurmans-Slekhov ii 1930; Menziex
1962; Nay lor. I 9 >2). Hansen (1916) and Monod
(1922) recognised (he necessity of separating the

tanaidaceans from the isopods, and also removed

the gnathiids and anthurideans from the Flabel-

lifera Some authorities sought to establish a

fundamental split between the gnathiids and the

remaining Isopoda, Monod H922) called the

gnathiids Decern pedes (MO-footed'), and all

other isopods the Quatuordecempedes (*M-
footed'). Following Latreillc (1804), Menkes
(1962) used the name Tcuaccra for the non-

gnaihiid isopods. Menzies(1962)cbose to retain

Ihe anthurideans wiihin the Flabellilaa fcrui later

removed them (MeftZieS and Glynn, (968);

Karaman (IQ33) Btticd Microcerbemswtih the

Anthuridca, and many subsequent worker-- ac-

cepted Ihis placement (Reman- and Sieving,

1953; ChappuiN and Pefatoare, 1954; Lang,

|96QjSchuIte, J979;Kussakfo, 197%However,
Lang (1961) created a new suborder tor this

genus, the Microccrberidea, and Wagele (19B2b,

1983b) argued against any fetal unship bei'.v

tfie micrncerberids and anthurideans, instead

suggesting that the former were highly special-

ized asellolans

The name 'Cirotanoidca' has been used in

different ways by different workers Richardson

(1905) considered ft a synonym of her 'FM
lifera' (following San* to include the Acgidac,

Anthuridae, Cinolanidae, Corallanidae, Cyrnol-

hoidac, Excorallanidac, Gnathiidae, Limnorii-

dae, Serolidae. and Sphaeromidue). Mcnzies

(1962) considered »he Cirolanoidca to be a sub-

tribe of his tribe Flabcllifera, synonymous to the

Cymothoidca of some previous authors (includ-

ing the Anuropidae, Cirolanidae, Limnoriidac.

Sphaeromidae). Wagele (1989a) used Leach's

(1814) spelling of 'Cymoihoida', for his newly

proposed suborder (for the Aegidae, Anuropi-

dae, Bopyridae [=Ep»caridea]
(

Cirolanidae,

Corallanidae, Cymothoidac, Gnathiidae, Phora-

topodidae, Protognathiidae, and Tridentellidae).

In 1983 Van Lieshout erected a new mono-
typic suborder (Calabozoidca) for Culahozoa
petluciduy aground-water isopod from Venezue-
lan wells, and discussed its possible affinities to

both the Oniscidca and the Asellota. Wagele
(1989a) argued for placing the Calabozoidea
neat the Asellota, dc-puning these iwo suborders

as sister groups on his phylogenetic tree.

Recent summaries bv Bowman and Abele
(I9B2), Brusca and Iv'crson (1985), Schram
(1986), and Brusca and Brusca (1990) took the

conservative approach in recognizing 9 Subor-

ders (Table 1. Figs 1-3), maintaining separate

subordinul status for ihe Mierocercridea, An-
thuridea, Gnathiidca, and Epiearidca.

Ar) examination of previously published stud-

US concerning isopod phytogeny reveals a fairly

broad range of ideas (Fig. 4 ), Beginning with

Hansen (1905), however, two taxa have domi-

nated the literature as contenders for the title of

'most primitive living isopods*, ihe Flabellifera

and the Asello'a. Schultz (1969. |979) deviated

markedly from this pattern, and his phytogeny
depicted the Gnathiidca as the most primitive

living isopod group. Schrum (1974) appears to

have been the only person to have previously

specifically espoused the Phreatoicidea to be the

earliest derived isopod suborder.

Supporters of the 'Asellota-arc-primitive' hy-

potheses have included Hansen (1925) f
Moond

( 1922), Btrsrem ( 1 951), Zenkcvich and Biretein

RO l Examples of "short-i^iled' isopod suborders. A
7 Phreatoicidea fMesatnpkisopm depressus. alter

Nicholls, 1943). B, Asellota {lantfopsli motiUrtyensis, after Men/ies. 1952). C. Microccrberidea (Micro-

cerherus .sp
,

after Argann. l$88) D
(

Calatwnidea (Culahozoa rirltunda, after Van 1 jeshOttt, 1983), E,

Oniscidca (Artnaddbdtum vulgare, after Sutton. 1972),
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TABLE 1. Taxa analysed in the present study

OUT-GROLPS

Order MYSIDACEA
Order MICTACEA
Order TANAIDACEA
Order AMPH1PODA

IN-GROL'PS

Order ISOPODA
Suborder Phreataicidea

Suborder Asellota

Suborder Microcerberidea

Suborder Oniscidea

Intraordcr Tylornorpha

f ntraorder Ligiamorpha

Suborder Calabozoidca

Suborder Valvifcra

Suborder Epicaridca

Suborder Gnathiidea

Suborder Anthuridcj

Suborder Flabellilera

Family Aegidac

Family Anuropidac

Family Bathynaialiidae

Family Cjrolan

Family Corallai

nlly Cvniothoidae

Family fl
i te

Family Limnoriidae

Family Lynseiidae

Family Phoratopodidac

Family Piakarthrhdae

Family Protognathiidae

Family Serolidae

Family Sphaeromatidae

Familv Tridentellidae

(1961), Belyaev (1966), and most recently

Sehmalfuss (1989), Although Schmalfuss' tree

he appe.v dogram, it appears in

be an intuitive tree based on ad hoc assumptions

of ancestry. It used 4 specific synapomorphies to

define 8 isopod suborders- Schmalfuss did not

iibe Jiis method of tree construction, tree

selection, character analysis, or character polar-

ity assessment; did not calculate tree lengths or

homoplasy Sri id nol desenberhe charac-

ters he utilised, and. rooted his tree b&SCi

ambiguous statements regarding ad h

pofhetical morphotypes rather ihan on methods
group or nntological analysis It

should be noted that tor B taxa there exist

b6G\032 possible tree topologies (Fclsenstcin,

1978)

Supporters of 'Flabellifera-arc-primitivc' hy-

potheses have included Racovltza (1912),

Stromberg (1972), Kussakin (1973, 1979),

Bruce (1981), and Wagele (19S9a) Among the

Flabellilera, the Cirolanidae (especially Bathy-

nonius) is usually chosen as the model for the

arehtypical ancestral isopod. Kussakin (1979)

refined his earlier views to present a phylogeny

in which a *cirolanid-like ancestor' (but that was
not vet a 'true' flabelliferan) gave rise to an

Anthuridca Microcerberidea line as the most
primitive living isopod group, followed by the

Oniseidca and Valvifcra, with the extant Flabel-

lifera, Phreatoicidea, and Asellota being the

most highly derived taxa. Kussakin (1979) came
to this conclusion despite his contention that the

most primitive arrangement of pereopodal coxae

occurs in the Asellota, a group in which he noted,

'the coxopodite still looks like a normal seg-

ment'. Within the flabelliferan line, Kussakin

hypothesized three lineages. One lineage lead to

predacious/parasitic lifestyles (Cirolanidae,

Aegidae, Cymothoidae, and ultimately the Epi-

caridca); the other two lines were said to have
henthic herbivores and detritivores,

such as the Serolidae and Sphaeromatidae. He
allied the Anuropidac with the Valvifcra and
Oniseidca, rather than with the Flabellifera.

Kussakin described (but did not depict on his

phylogenctic tree) the Asellota arising from a

hypothetical ancestral cirulanid stem group, via

trie Phreatoicidea. Bruce (1981) supported Kus-

sakin s (1979) views, and further hypothesised

the Phoratopodidae to be the sister group of the

Valvifera. Nicholts (1943, 1944). Dahl (1954),

and Stromberg ( 1972) also argued that the Phrea-

toicidea originated from an ancient Flabelliferan

s-rock close to the modern Cirolanidae.

Wagele (1981) claimed that "general agree-

ment exists among isopod workers that the an-

cestral isopod body shape and external features

: certain io have been similar to those of

living Cirolanidae (though perhaps lacking

coxal plates)," but later stated that the Cirolani-

ouldnot possibly be considered as primitive

isopods and (hat they were the probable sister

group of the Anthuridea. Still later Wagele
(1989a) claimed that the (hypothetical) ancestor

of the lsopoda was cirolanid-like, even though

ins 'Henuigjan' phylog&netic ai con-

firmed that the Cirolanidae was a highly derived

group (Fig. 4D).

Stromberg (
I 972) counted the number of hy-

pothesised pleSiotrt orphic Features occurring in

each of the isopod suborders, concluding on this

basis that the Flabellifera (notably the Ciro
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j were the most primitive living group and the

sicm group from which all other isopod sub-

orders were derived. He presented an argument

for close alliance between the Flabellifera. the

Epicaridea, and the Gaathiidea.

All of the above hypotheses, except Waj
(1989a), consisted of ad hoc I tstruction

.voluiionury narratives in the traditional, or

orthodox, sense. Each was based on a small set

elected characters that held sway ovi:

others Mo$t relied on a mix of both primitive

and derived features to infer relationships. None
was based on a large data set oi' empirically

evaluated characters, and nunc usee) any strict

analytical methodology Must, if not all. relied

upon the (stated or unstated) ad hoc selection of

an extant group of isopods to represent a primi-

tive ancestral morpholype. From these a priori-

Selected hypothetical ancestors, evolutionary

scenarios were inferred, and re con-

structed based upon these scenarios. Because the

phylogcnctic scenarios cued above were not

derived from empirical an
'

I the data, nor

utilized any repeatable methodology, it would be

-.ir(and difficult) to compare them dhrcci I

the present study. It is interesting to note that,

;
tte the fact "that the Phreatoicidea have the

oldest known fossil record (Pcnnsylvanian;

Scbram, L$7Q, 1974), none of the above pro-

posals hypothesised this group (or a phrcaioicid-

like morphology) to represent the ancestral

isopod type.

The only previous attempt to undertake a phy-

uetic analysis of the Isopotia based on a large

data set and a specific methodology
Wagele's (1989a) recent study (rig" 4D).

WageI c proposed a sweeping reorganisation of

isnpod classification. Some of the manv changes

he proposed included the complete elimination

of the Suborder Flabellifera, and the rcduco

family status of the suborders Gnathiidea and

F.picaridea (reducing the families of the latter to

subfamilies and eliminating the name Epicaridea

altogether). However, even though V

study was based on a larger set icters than

any previous analysts, it was still based on an ud
/toe hypothetical ancestral morphotype, the phy-

logenetic tree was computed by hand, arid

-Ktempt was made to achieve either global or

in-group parsimony or utilise any strict criteria

of tree construction or tree selection. Wagele's

classification scheme was not strictly cladistic in

that it did not recognise the sister group

cladogram.

In data sets with more than a fie the

number of possible trees quickly becomes
astronomical An analysis of the 1U nominate
isopod suborders alone requires assessmeni

282 million possible irecs. 34.5 million of w
are bifurcating trees (Felsenstein, 1978). The
present study analyses 29 taxa, for which I]

are 8.7 X 1
3G passible bifurcating trees. Hence,

to select a single shortest tree with the highest

degree of parsimony and the lowest level of

norm p I v '$ ychalling the data' is difficult

if not impossible. Nevertheless, Wagele's
(1989a) analysis was a very impoUam step for-

ward in isopod phyiogenetics. and was the
I

published Study at the subordmal level to use b

relatively large data set and provide lists Df

general synapomorphies that define putative

monophylelic lines. For these reasons, we com-
pare our analysis closely to that of Wagele in the

ilt&CU! il ii ,ction at the end of this paper.

METHODS

Out-Croups
The questions of peracarid monophyly and the

phylogenetic sequence of appearance of the peT-

acarid Orders have long been favorite subject of

debate among carcinojogists. Nearly every im-

aginable topology of phylogenetic relationships

among the In 19SI pcracarida has been proposed
: another. There is no need to review

Dlis debate here (DahL 1977, Walling, i

3; Schram, 1981, 1986; Dahl and ffes

1982; Hessler, 1983; BftIS 34), Howe
most published ideas over the years have sug-

ister group of the Isopo

either the Amphipoda or the Tanaidacea. The
recently described Mietacea may also bi I

related to the isopods (Schram. 19S6). Because
of this uncertainty, we use four out-groups in our

analysis: Mysidacea. Amphipoda. Mietacea, and

Tanaidacea. The increased accuracy of char a

ssment and tree resolution that can

be achieved by use o( the multiple nut-group

method has been explained by Maddison et ai.

(1984) 2nd o e basic premise being that

cladograms should be globally parsimonious.

In-Gri

Our in-group includes all 10 nominate isopod

suborders (Table I), plus the 15 nominate flabel-

lifera n families. The relationships of the fact

included within the Flabellifera have been con-

trove i i
id ii has been frequently suggested

ii- : Flabellifera is a non-monophyletic

a. Kussakin (1979), Bruce (1981), and
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FIG. 2. Examples of various 'long-tailed' isopod suborders. A, Epicaridea (Argeia pugettensis). B-C,

Gnathiidea (B, Gnathia tridens female; C, Gnathia tridens male). D, Valvifera, Idoteidae (Idotea metallica).

E, Valvifera, Arcturidae (Jdarcturus hedgpethi). F, Anthuridea, Anthuridae (Haliophasma geminata male).

G, Anthuridea, Paranthuridae (Paranthura elegans).
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Wagele (1 989a) depicted this group paraphylcti-

ii y on their trees oi the tsopouai. W&geU
(1989a) recommended a reorganisation of llie

Isopoda that would eliminate three currently rec-

ognized suborders, the Flabellifera, Epicaridca,

and Gnathiidea. Although Wagclc's tree and

classification arc not corroborated by the present

study, the Flabellifera as it is currently recog-

nized is almost certainly not a monophyletic

taxon. W^gcle reorganized the above suborders

into two new groups, which he called the Cy-
molhoida (sic) and the Sphaeromatoidea, sub-

suming the Gnathiidea, Epicaridea, and sevrtal

flahclliferan families into the former. (Note that

Wagele's CymothuKJa is noi fbe equivalent of

Cymothoidea of Richardson. 1905. and others).

In the. present simlv, we. lest the monophvly Of

the Flabellifera by includingal! oi its component
families in the analysis with the other suborders

of the Isopoda. Werecognize the following nom-
inate families of Flabellifera: Acgidae Dana.

1853; Anuropidae Stcbbing, 1893; Bathy-

nataliidae Kensley, 1 97S; Cirolanidiie Dana
1853; CoTallaiudae Hansen, 1890; Cvmothoidac
Leach, 1818: Kcuphyliidae Bruce, 1980; Lim-

noriidae White 1850; Lynseiidae PoOTt, 19S7;

Phoralopodidae Hale, 1925; Plakarthriidac Ri-

chardson, 1904; Protognathiidae WageI e and

Brandt. 19SS; Serolidae Dana, IKS V Sphaem
maodae Burmeister, 1834; and, Tridcntellidae

Bruce, 1984.

The two infraordcrs of Oniscidea Latreille,

1803 (Tylomorpha Vandel. 1943 and I.ii-iamor-

pba Vandel, 1943; see Holdich el ak< LOT4) are

also analysed separately because opinion bas

been divided on whether or not the Tylidae arc

trueouiscideans(Kussakin, 1979; Holdich eM/„
!984;Wagele, 1989a; Schmalfuss, [3S9),

Three taxa that are included in our analysis

require brief comment. The Calabofcoidea is a

monoiypic groun4»we|ei (freshwater) taxon so

far known only from Venezuela. In her original

description Van Lieshout (1983) suggested

possible affinities of Calabozoa to both the Asel-

lota and the Oniscidea. Wehave examined sped*

mens of Calabozoa and found Van I.ieshouis

illustrations and description misleading; new il-

lustrations of the male pieopods I and 2 are

provided mi Fig. 10. Calabozoa appears to

possess no asellotan synapomorphies. WMgele
and Brandt (1988) created the Protognathiidae

based upon rbe.ir examination of a single, ap-

parently manca-stagc. individual Wagele
(1989a) concluded that this new family was the

sister group of the Gnathiidea. In the present

study we argue that protognathiids share no

unique synapomorphies with gnu ttti ids, although

some superficial similarities are present. Wagclc
(1983b, 1989a) has argued that the Mien i

beridea are members of the asellotc supcrfamily

Aselloidca- Although the microeerherids
I

several features typically viewed as asellotan

to-articulate antennular peduncle; pleonites3-5

fused with the plcotclson; females lacking first

pair of pieopods; male second pleopod with en-

dopod transformed into a complex gonopod)>
l hey lack other features generally also regarded

as definilivt* synapomorphies of the Asellota

(e.g. antenna! peduncle with a scale; female
pleopod 2 iiniianious; exopods of male second
pieopods modified to work with the elongate

geniculate endopods in sperm transfer; and,

possibly, the unique asellotan spcrmathecal

duct). For these reasons we treat the .Asellota and
Microcerbcridca as separate groups (OTLTs) in

our analysis

Data Sources
Specimens were examined for all taxa treated

except Protognathiidae. Material was examined
iot loan from 8 variety of Institutions, and during

visits to ihc U.S. National Museum of Natural

History. Smithsonian institution (USNM). Los
Angeles County Museum of Natural History

(LACM). Zoologisch Museum, Amsterdam
(ZMA). Australian Museum. Sydney (AM),
Queensland Museum, Brisbane (QM). Victoria

Museum, Melbourne (VM), San Diego Natural

History Museum (SDNHM). and Scripps Insti-

tution of Oceanography (SIO). In addition to

examining specimens, the original literature was
extensively perused.

Scoring or Characters
One of the advantages oi the available com-

puter -assisted numerical techniques (see below)
is that they treat each character independently.

Thus, if the state of a particular character is

unknown, inapplicable, or we have simply been
unable to resolve it to our satisfaction, wc have

scored it as 'missing data' (indicated by a
k V in

the data matrix). In preliminary analyses, char-

acters for which no clear polarity could be estab-

lished were nol coded in any primitive-derived

sequence, but were left to change in any direction

such that simple parsimony (fewest changes)

was the arbiter These unpolunsed (nonadditivc

or unordered) characters are indicated in the

:-h;irac-ter discussions below. These anal

proved useful in assessing character homonlasy.
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Kussakln (1973)

FIG. 4. Someevolutionary trees from previous studies, by Kussakin (1979), Bruce (1981), Schmalfuss (1989),

and Wagele (1989a).

For the final analyses, however, we decided to

analyse the data with all characters left un-

ordered (nonadditive).

If a character state judged to be plesiomorphic

is present for only some members of the taxon in

question, e.g. 'accessory flagellum on antennule

in most gammaridean amphipods', it is scored

present in the data matrix for the entire taxon

unless otherwise stated, i.e. the derived condition

is presumed to define a subset within the taxon.

Conversely, of course, if an apomorphic state is

present in only some members of the taxon in

question, the entire taxon is not scored apomor-

phic for that character, but is scored plesiomor-

phic. Initially polarized characters were scored

as indicated in the ordering of the character state

numbers: = plesiomorphic, 1 = apomorphic, 2
= more apomorphic than 1, etc. Homology deci-

sions were made on the basis of ontogenetic data

and comparative morphology (positional data

and anatomical similarity).

Phylogenetic Analysis

The character state data were analysed with

four numerical cladistic analysis packages:
HENNIG86 (version 1.5), PHYLIP (version

FIG. 3. Examples of various isopod families and genera of the suborder Flabellifera. A, Cirolanidae

{Metacirolana joanneae, SDNHM). B, Tridentellidae (Tridentella glutacantha, from Delaney and Brusca,

1985). C, Aegidae (Aega plebeia, from Brusca, 1983). D, Cymothoidae (Ceratothoa gilberti, from Brusca,

1981). E, Limnoriidae (Limnoria quadripunctaia). F, Serolidae (Serolis carinata, SDNHMA.0114). G,

Anuropidae (Anuropus bathypelagicus). H, Sphaeromatidae (Gnorimosphaeroma insulare). I, Sphaero-

matidae (Exosphaeroma amplicauda). J, Sphaeromatidae (Bathycopea daltonae). K, Sphaeromatidae (Par-

aleptosphaeroma glynni).
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3,2), PAUP(version 3.0.. afVd MacClade (ver-

sion 2.1). HENNIG86 is advantageous because

of Us speed, successive weighting algorithm.

ability to depict polytornous tree brunches, and

ability to store many equal-length trees in

mcmoTy. The successive weighting program
(Farris, 1969

r 1989) is useful in reducing the

impact of homoplasous characters on tree to-

pology. Despite Plamick's (1989) rccommenda-

of HENNIG86 as the program of choice.

PAUP. MacClade. and the PHYLIP program

package remain useful tot comparative and ana-

lytical purposes (Sanderson, 1990). PAUPis by

far the most uscr-fricndly, is useful to check

different character optimisations (a feature cur-

iL-nily absent from HENNIG86) on the final

trees, and to obtain detailed computations of C.L

(consistency index), character changes, and
OTUapomorphy lists. The program MacClade
3.0 was used (on a Macintosh Computer) to

branch swap on the final set of trees, in ortfe

..are changes in tree length, homoplasy
levels, and character placement on selected al-

ternative trees, including those of Schmalfuss

(1989), Wagele (1989a), and others. MacClade
and PAUParc extremely useful in their user-

friendly ability to generate graphic repre-

sentations of character traces on trees, although

MacClade is seriously hindered by its inability

to depict muJtifurcations.

The principal statistics used in tree evaluation

were overall tree length (step length) and con-

sistency index (C.L). Consistency and retention

indices for each individual character were also

computed and used to evaluate their overall ho-

moplasy levels.

Carpenter (1988) recently argued that consen-

sus trees should not be used to construct clado-

grarns However, we agree with Anderberg and

Tehlcr ( 1990) thai strici consensus trees ~rc both

useful and informative because they reduce the

conclusions to only those components which all

equaJ-Iength shortest Irees have in common. In

face, they are probably a necessity when high

levels of homoplasy invest a data set Even if

successive weighting (i.e rhe successive ap-

proximations character weighting method of

Farris, 1969) is used, multiple equally parsi-

moniuus trees may derive frorr u high in

homoplasy Thus, we believe thai when numer-

ous equally parsimonious trees exist, a strict

consensus tree should be presented.

In order to distinguish between some closely

related taxa. we included some characters that

are currently known io ^c unique to a given

suborder or family (Appendix 111), However.
because we were concerned in this study with

identifying sister group relationships within the

Isopoda. we did not make an effort to identify all

Of the unique synapomorphies thai define only
individual taxa (suborders or families). Some
characters that proved to define only terminal

taxa in our final trees were early-on suspected to

be useful in distinguishing larger sister groups.

These may be viewed as 'uninformative* charac-

ters in the final trees by some workers. However,
were imporinm in comparative analyses and

tree testing, and as additional taxa and data arc

described some of these characters may no
longer remain unique to a single terminal tavon

For these reasons, we felt it was important to

leave them in the data matrix, thus allowing

others to use our data set as a starting point for

further tree testing The data set is available on
diskette on rcqc<

DISCUSSION OFCHARACTERS

kedEybs
Mysidaceans and mictaceans have compound

eyes set on short, mo. estalks (although

eyegtalKs are &bSeftt in the mictacear Hirsutia),

In amphipods, a * rudimentary eyestalk* has been

reported from ingolfieilids. Dahl (1977) and
Lowry and Poore (1989) have argued that this

small process in ingolfieilids is no: a true cye-

stalk, but rather is a cuticular process or scale.

Lowry and Poorc's argument hinged on the ob-

servation that unequivocal eye stalks in other

peracarids have 'an attitude and position vcrv

different
1

than seen in i he mgulru'llids Oahl %

argument was based on the absence of 'dioptric

and nervous elements' tn this structure. The first

argument is not particularly strong because the

position and altitude of peracarid eye stalks vary

greatly. A positional change in the ingolfieilids

could have been caused by a lateral rotation of

the entire cyc-antcnnular-antcnnal complex.
DahTs argument is stronger, although it relics on
reductions rather than homologies. Among tan-

aidaccans, articulated eye-lobes occur in some
Apseudomorpha and Tanaidomorpha, including

those with eyes in a variety of positions ranging

from that seen in the Mictacea to that seen in the

ingolfieilids. In amphipods and isopodsthce

arc entirely sessile, although they may be ele-

vated on lobes of varying sizes in some species

of Phreatoicidea, Gnathiidea, Valvifcra, and
Ase I lota Al the level of the Pcracarida most
workers might regard motile stalked eye* as |he
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ancestral condition, and sessile eyes (and loss of

eyes) ys derived conditions. 1 lowcver, as Bow-
man (19S4) has noted, the primitive condition in

Crustacea is siill unknown Thus we leli this char-

acter unordered in all analyses. Character No. I is:

stalked and basally articulated (0), v.v eye

stalks reduced, lobe-like, hut sometimes with basal

articulation (I), vs eyes sessile (2).

Carapace
Character 2 describes the development of the

carapace. In mysidaccans the carapace generally

rs all 8 iboraeomercs and laterally CO1
l

the bases of the maxillae and maxiliipcds (state

fl). In all other peracarids, (he carapace is chher

reduced or absent. In tanaidaceans and mic-

taceans, lateral carapace folds still cover the

bases of the maxillae and maxillipeds (stair I
I

In amphipods and isopods a carapace is absent

(or exists only as a head shield) and there uie no

lateral carapace folds (state 2). Because of con-

troversy regarding the origin (ami convergent

reductions) of the crustacean carapace, character

2 was left unordered in initial analyses

MtJCTXJNC

Isopods are apparently unique among
crustaceans If) lhat the moulting is biphasic, the

posterior cxoskclcton being shed earlier than the

anterior exoskeleton (George and Sheard, 1954;

Price and Holdich, 1980b, b). The break between

the two halves occurs at the junction of per-

conitcs 4 and 5, and the two halves are out ot

synchrony throughout the moult cycle, Charac-
ter 3 is: roonophasic moulting (fl) w blphaak
moulting (I).

Hbaki and Bkanchiai Srw
Mysidaccans, tanaidaceans. and rnictac'.

Utilise thin-walled vascularized regions or. \\u-

carapace for respiratory exchange (pereopodal

gilts are absent). However, loss ol free carapace

folds in the Amphipoda and Isopoda necessitated

Ihe transfer of respiratory functions |o DttlCT

areas of the body (Grindlcy and Hessler, 197
1

).

Amphipods have unique medial pereopodal
cpipoditcs ('coxal gills') presumed to function in

"'iraiory exchange, Whether the medial

cpipods of amphipods are homologous to the

lateral epipodsof other crustaceans is not known.

|p non-isopod peracarids, the heart is positioned

in the thorax. The isopod heart is located in

ihmacomercs 7/8 and the plenn, and thev Utftize

the plcopods for respiration. Character 4 is; heart

entirely thoracic fl 'l i^ heart rhoraco-abdominal

( I ). Character 5 is: branchial structures ccphaU..-

thoracic (0) v.v branchial structures abdominal
(I). Only isopods are scored apomorphic for

these iwo characters,

Body Shape
Living mysidaccans are laterally compressed.

Most isopods have doisoventrally flattened bo-

dies Although the bodies of amphipods (gam-
maridcans) anil phreatoicideans superficially

appeal laterally compressed, their bodies are ac-

tually more cylindrical or tubular (semicircul i-

in cross-section). The apparent lateral compres-
sion in these two groups is an illusion created by
the large, ventrally expanded, pereonal coxa!

plates and plconal epirneres in amphipods, and
the large plconal epirneres of most phreatoi-

cideans. Some phreatoicideans also have lateral

expansions of the pcrconal tcrgites (i.e. true

cpimciev, o\ 'pleura') that hang down to give the

body an amphipod-Iike appearance. Thfl Cj

dncal nature of the phreatoicidean body w:*>

recognised long ago (Nicholls, 1943, 1944) al-

though not all authors have acknowledged it

(Wagele, 1989a). In mictaccans, and in an-

ihuridean and mierocerberid isopods (as well as

many arcturid Valvifcra and some Ascllota) the

body is also cylindrical, or semicircular in cross

section. Subcylindrical bodies also may occur in

the Lynseiidac Giver, Ibe variety of body shapes

that occur in the isopods and other peracaiid

orders, wc can make no judgment on which
shape is punitive and which is derived. Body
form is probably strongly selective and based

largely on a group's behaviour and preferred

habitat, and therefore any real phylogenelic sig-

nal we may seek has a high probability of being

obscured. For example, wc could identify 'nar-

row and elongate as a potentially homologous
feature, but in fact this would introduce obvi:nis

homoplasy because the groups that would be so

classified, the Anthuridca and the Microccr*

beridea, are probably narrow tor entirely differ-

ent reasons; the former arc tubiculous ami

tatter are interstitial. Consequently, we have
been caunous regarding use of body form in our
analysis.

Some rSOpodS carry the flattened (depressed)

body form to an extreme. Several flabcllift

families (Bar dae, Keuphyliidac, Plakar-

Ihiiidae, and Scmlidac) have extremely broad and

flar|epe<l bodies, with broad roxal plates and the

cephalon encompassed by the firs', percoi

least Surrounded by the first perconilc coxal re-

ft
I racier 7) {Scmhs, Fig T ic SphSCtd*
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matidae also includes a number of genera with

extremely flattened bodies {AmphoroUleUa,
Chitonopsis, tfoc&icopea, Panua\uItnu,P!ayt-

nymphu, Plntysphaera* Paraleptosphatroma.

Platycerceis). aS does the Idoiddne {Moplisd)

and Cirolanidae (tiansenolanu), I low e\ el . these

cases are uncommon and arc assumed to repre-

sent derived conditions in these three families.

They also differ from the above taxa in that the

cephalon is not entirely encompassed by per

eonite I and the lateral coxal plates are not free,

illustrations of the dorsal aspect ol pb

topodids tend to depicr these animals as

markedly flat ami broad. However, the body erf

phoratopodids is actually dorsally arched and

straigh t-sided, reminiscent ol the cun la iml gen us

Pohtf/Iana and many sphaeromatids (Bruce.

l981,pcrs.obs.).

In the Anuropidae the body r5 gteaiK mil,-
I

and globular (character 89), reminiscent of cer-

tain hypcriid amphipods. Anuropids arc ap-

parently all parasites on gelatinous ZOOptanktOfl,

a feature also shared with most, if not oil, hy-

pcriid amphipods (character 90).

In two flabelliferan families, Limnontduoand
Lynseiidae, ihe. orientation ol Ihl tevd CWi the

i >n differs from that seen in all other isopods.

In these two groups, the head is sctofl from Lhe

first pcrconite (second thoracomere I and is

capable of left-right rotation (character 40); in all

other isopods the head fits snugly against the first

pereonite and is usually somewhat immersed in

it t restricting head movement to a flexion in the

dorso-ventral plain-

In the family Scrolidae. the tergite of the

seventh pcrcomcic (and sum klsp the

sixth) is reduced and fused with Ihe adjacent

anterior lergilc, rendering it indistinguishable

dorsally (character 69).

GutTubf
The gut tube of mysidaceans and amphipods

lias an endodermallv derived midgut region (a

'true midgut'). It bus long been known however
thai isopods lack an ended*

I
derived

midgut (see recent reviews by Betlica ct ui,

1984, Forgarty and Witkus, HW9, and (lames

and llopkin. [989) The entire gui lube of an

isopod is ectodermally derived: the only en-

dodermally-denved structure is the "hepaiopun-

creas' (the digestive caeca) According to Seholl

(1963) the gut of lanaidaccans ma\ also be en-

ttrely ectodermal The condition in OMCtacoBfis

is not known. Character 8 is: gut tube with en-

dodermally derived midgut (0) ks gut tube cn-

t.it iv ectodermally denwd, w.ihuui a true

midgut region (1).

Striatfd Wu»
Nylund (I9S6). Nylund et at. (1987). and

1 joimclandc/d/. (1987) have described a pattern

of membrane systems in the heart myoiibers of

isopods that they claim is unique within the

Malacostraca. We {So not find the reasoning

given by Nylund et at, (1987) for placement of

ihe isopods as a sister group to all oilni

cumalacostracans to be logical, because it relics

on differences between groups rather than on

similarities among them, to define relationships.

Nevertheless, ultrastructure of the head myo-
lihros appears to be a unique synapomorphy for

ISOpods, Character 9 is: striated muscles of i

cal malacostracan type (0) vs striated muscles
mique myofibril ultrastructure (1).

I HO DlOltAOOMI W
Mysidaecans, mictaceaiis, amphipods. and

most isopods have a free second thoracomcrc

(thus one pairof max illipeds), although the i

pygocephalomorphans have two sets of maxil-

lipeds In gnat hi id isopods, the second thoracom-

crc is partly or wholly fused to the cephalon, and
ihe second Ihoracopods (orrn a second pair ol

maxillipeds (called pvlupous). In the prani/a

stage these appendages tire prehensile and used

for attachment to the host; in adults they arc. more

typicall} maxilliped-like. Gnathiids are the only

isopods in which the second thoracomere and its

appendages are entirely integrated into the head.

Dorsal medial-only fusion of the second
thoracomere with the cephalon occurs in several

.
;

. 'nous other isopod suborders

Families (Bathynataliidac, Scrolidae, several

sphaeromatid genera \Ancinus, Bathxcopea],

some Valvifera [Lyidolc&\ Arctundae), some
Asellota \Stcftu\L j llfi\\, some Microccrbcridea

[Microc^rhert4smexicant45] t wd some Phreatoi-

cidca), but these cases arc not full fusion and do
not incorporate the first pcrcopods into Ihe

mouth field, as in gnathiids. Complete fusion of
m second thoracomere to the cephalon may
occur in several decp-sca Asellota genera (Ho-
ptomesus) but, again, the first pcrcopods are not

modified as maxillipeds or appendages of the

buccal field. These represent derived conditions

found within the Asellota and occur only in

certain decp-sca forms. Character 10 is: second
thoracomere free, noi fused to cephalon (0) is

second thoracomere entirely fused to cephalon,

with its appendages (the pylopods) functioning
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with The cephalic appendages iruj serving as a

second pair of maxiliipeds. Gnathiidca is the

only taxon scored apomorphic lor character 10.

Thoracic Exopods
In mysidaceans and mietaccans, all the thor3-

enpods (primitively) hear exopods. In tan-

aidaccans, only the anterior fhoraoopods h$ve

^xopods. In amphipods and isopods. no thora-

copods have exopods. Character 1 I is; at least

some thoracopods with exopods (0): exopods

absent from all thoracopods
1

1
>

EmDRYOGENYANDHATCHINGSTACiES

All Peracarida have direct 'Jcvelupmcn;, and in

all orders except Mysidacca and Ampfnpoda the

young leave the marsupium as maneas. resem-

bling small adults but with the last (seventh) pair

of pereopods not yet developed. However, in

some hypcriid amphipods the young do emerge
as virtual maneas, with the seventh legs un-

developed or as little more than a limb bud (Bate,

861; Laval. 3980). Brusca [1984) suggested

that the maneoid stage in peracarids may be the

product of varialmns in timing in cmbryogeuv

in d hatching. Its absence in mysidaceans and

amphipods may bo. lied tO a more rapid embryo-

logical development (or to delayed postcmbry-

onic hatching) in these taxa (Steele and Steele,

1975). Manca like hatching stages also occur in

bathyncUaecans (which may hatch with several

posterior thoracopods undeveloped). Moreovci

,

some thermosbaenaceans ;md bathynellaceans

njver develop posterior legs even as adults. In

gnathiids, the young leave the marsupium as a

phologically very distinct maneoid stage

called the praniza larva' (Wagele, 1968),

Mysidaceans and amphipods also differ from

i
-rher peracarids by possession of ventral fie mi re.

of the embryo within the embryonic membra i :

all other per;iearids having a dorsal embryonic

flexure. The embryos of mysidaceans and am-
phipods develop a ventral (=caudal) furrow that

separates the caudal papilla from the ventral part

of the rest of the embryo. This is presumaMv

linked to the presence of ventrally curved em-
bryos, completion of cleavage in the early stages,

and early appearance of the cgg-nauplius stage

in these groups rapid early holoblastic clea-.

In all other peracarids that have been studied

I except perhaps thermosbacnaceans). develop-

ment is slower, the naupliar and meianaupliui

somites appear nearly simultaneously, body

somites begin proliferating before the the dorsal

(=eaudaf) furrow forms, and the embryos curve

dorsally. (WeygoMt, 1958; Slidmberg, 1^72).

Lutaiids in general tend to have ventral fldXUtt

ui i he embryos. Character 5 1 is: embryos curve

vuntrally (mysidaceans and amphipods) (()), My

embryos curve dorsally (all other peracarids) (1).

Character 12 is: hatching stage not a manca
r.v hatching stage a manca (I), Character 13

without a pran^a slagc (0) r\ with a praniza Stage

(1), Characters 12 and 3l were left unordered ffl

the initial analyses.

Body Symmetry
Only in the isopod Suborder Epicaridea docs

loss of body symmetry typically occur in adult

females. Somespecies of Cymothoidae may be-

come luisied tO one side 01 ihe other, but Ibis is

not regarded as true asymmetry in (he sense of

loss of. or grOSs modification of, appendages on

one side of the body, as in the epicarideans. Some
epiearidcans (most Cryptoniscidae and Fn-
Umiscidac) may be so modified as to resemble

little more than large egg sacs. Character 14 is:

adult females bilaterally symmetrical (0) v.? adult

females with loss of symmetry (1 ).

Parasitism

Adult female epicarideans aie obligate para-

sites on other crustaceans: the miniature males

live in close association with the female, usually

buried among the female's pleopods. Character

15 is: adults not parasitic on other crustaceans (0)

V5 adults obligate parasites on other crustaa

(I); only Epicaridea is scored apomorphic for

this character. Adult Cymothoidae are obligate

and pd mauemhematophagic parasites on fresh-

water and marine- fishes. Character 66 is; adults

obligate and permanent parasites of fishes. Only
the Cymothoidae arc scored apomorphic for this

Character. Members of the Aegidae, Coral-

lamdac, and Tiidcntellidac - which are often

referred lo as 'parasites* —do not atrao
manenlly to their prey, nor do coral Ian ids restrict

their diet to fishes. Specie* ^n ihese families can

be considered as microprcdaters or temporary
parasites

GmcuLARSfnsim a

Uoldich (i%'4) has described two type

cuiicular sensilla rhat he regards as unique to the

Oniscidea. The first (character 16) is die cue

lar iricorn scnsillum, which he adequately docu-

nients for the Oniscidae (Chuscus) and
P r. r C t 1

1 1
1

' r i d a e ( PorCClllO, PotceiltOtu'des)
,

somewhat less convincingly for the Armaddlidi-

\Armatitfiidiwn) and ArroadiHIdae (Venez-
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Ola), and even less convincingly for the [igHtfac

[Ugia, Ligidium), Philosciidac (Phitosaa). Tyl-

idac {Tylos), Platyarlhridac (Ptaiyarthnts) Tri

choniscidae (Andronisats. Tffckont$cn& and

Scypbacidae (/V/orma/^ Dcto). Powell arid Hal

ltow (1982) document trieorns op OtUSCUSasel

i'w.v. bal not on LlglA huudintunu or

non-oniscidean species ificy studied. Modified

tricorns similar to those of the aquatic genus

iiatoniscus can been seen on SEMpfiotogfaph*

of the uropods of Calabozoa (Van LieshouU

I
l >83, fig. 5d-e)i We have scored both onis-

cidean [flftfQfderS (Tylomorph;! and Ugiamot-

phi) and Ihe CalabOKOitted aporaorpbic (I) for

Ihis character. The second kind of scnsillum is

the
l

untcnnal and uropodal spikes' (character

17), which arc complex compound scnsilkir

structures at the tips of the antennae and uropo-

dal rami. We have scored both omseidean in-

l'raordersapomorpbic (1) for this chancier

-r PeHBOTODS
In fsopoda and other pcracarid taxa, the pcr-

eopods tend to form two functional groups: an

anterior set of legs that arc directed Inrv.

(anlero-venlrally'K and a posterior sea of legs

are directed backwards (postcro-ventr;i

i

Often this grouping allows the anterior legs to

have a somewhat (or extremely) different role in

locomotion or feeding than the posterior legs

In Phrcatoicidca, Ascllota, and Micro*
bcridea, the legs are grouped 4:3 (four pairs of

anterior pcrcopods directed forwards and Hiree

pairs of posterior pensopods directed ha

ils). This seems to be the case with the ter-

restrial isopods and the Calabozoidea as well.

although the strung isopody in these taxa tends

(o div-.:;,M Lhe difference between the anterior

arid posterior groups. The 4.3 grouping may be

a natural tagmnsis for (he isopods owing to the

brphask moll boundary between pereomles 4

and 5.

Nevertheless, most other feopods show a cI&M
3:4 tagmosis. The 3:4 condition prevails in all

families of flabelliferans, as well as the An-
thundea, Gnathiidea, Epicaridea, and the genus
f-fo<lrowastax (currently placed in the family

Limnonidae. but being elevated to separate

family s'atus by Bruce and MtJlI<jr) The preda-

tory and parasitic isopods (Anthuridca.
Anuropidae, Cirolanidae. CoraHanidae. Cy-
mothoidae.Protognathiidae. rridentellidac. Epi-

caridea) have 3 pairs ol raptorial or grasping

nor limbs, while the 4 pairs of posterior

limbs are dedicated more for locomotion. In the

strictly parasitic ('vmothoidac and Epicaridea,

all 7 pairs of legs aie strongly prehensile. How-
ever, the limbs of cymothoids and epicaridcans

appear fundamentally different. In cpicarideans.

the dactyl is a short acute hook that folds against

a greatly enlarged or swollen propodus, which in

turn usually articulates on a small triangular

carpus. In cymothoids, the dactyl is greatly elon-

gated and articulates on an elongate propodus;

the carpus is not reduced or triangular shaped,

and it usually has an indentation to receive the

vp ^i lhe dactyl We believe thai Wagele's

(1989a) homologisation of these two kinds ol

legs is probably in error.

The Plakarthriidat' seems unique in its posses
sion of a 1:6 arrangement of the legs, the basts

ofpercopod 1 is directed posteriorly, whereas in

the rest of the legs the bases are directed anteri-

orly, However, this may be a secondary ef feci of

the overall body form and orientation of the

unites, so we have scored this character with

a *\ r for this family. Although the Gnathiidea

have a more hitjhly derived body lagmoss I heir

ijuterioi 3 pcrcopods are still d heeled i

wards, and the remain ing limbs arc directed post-

f (G. 5. Examples of isopod antennulcs. A, Flabclhfcra. Acgidac (Aega \Ottgkornb* type). B, Klabellifera,

CymotboW^C Mcrocilc ctaimirmta, from Brusca. 1978). C, Flabellifera, Cirolanidae (Parahtithvnomus

nataiensis, USNML 70251 ). note scnsilla (insert figun to right). D, Plabetlifera, Cirolanidae (Bathynamus
,

SDNllM). C-F, Flahellifera CiiuhmAw [Botkwomutrdod*rteimi USNM39331V E, ventral

wle^„ F. dorsal view; note 'scale' (fowl
I

I
right* e).G, Oftlscidea(t/g/a*i3totftffit,lJSNM433iC).

Hi Onivcidea (ficjdium ungiajudatum. USNMS"Ul70). 1, Anthuridea (Cyathitr,: PuarQcnsis, from ftnisca

and fversoa, L985) J. Anthuridca(C<v/^/)//nj &p . USNM09253) K. Anthuridea (Mala* ansfwra caNbi

USNM173521). U PhrealoietJea [PkreutonwruS tulips, USNM60&59), M, Cuathndca {Baikymathui
i in?$tris, USNM10580). N FlabrtlifeTa, BsfoynatalMdae (Hathxnatalia gHchristi, USNM170549)

Scrolidae (Scroti* alhida, USNM123900). I*. Seiolidae (Scrolls bromkyatut, USNM123911). 0, FUtael-

lifern. Anuropidae {AnuropHS ontarrtiat\ USNM1 12260), R, Valvilera, tdntenlac [Synidotca francesae,

from Brusea, 1983). S, Flabellileru, Piakarthmdae (Ptakarthrium pimctalisshwu USNM32500), T, Epi-

Carldea {Scalpellomscus penicillatus, aller Grygier.1981), U. Epicaridea (Pseudusmmetrione murkhami,

after Adkinson and Heard, 1980) V, riabellit'ern, Umnoriidac (Umt)oria kai{tcnxis\ after CooKsoti and
^1988).
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FIG. 6. Scanning electron micrographs of the anlennular scale of Bathynomus gigantcus (Flahellifera,

Ciiolanidae). Images show 4 different magnifications.

eriorwards; this is most easily seen in the active

praniza stage.

In the Valvifera, both the 3:4 and 4:3 condition

occurs; Arcturidae and Amesopodidae have the

4:3 condition, whereas Chaetiliidae, Holog-

nathidae, Idoteidae and Xenarcturidae have the

3:4 condition. In the Pseudidothcidac the fourth

leg is directed straight out to the side, and species

in this family may appear to be 3:4 or 4:3, or even

one condition on the left side and the other

condition on the right. Because the 3:4 condition

is considered primitive in this suborder (Brusca,

1984: 104) Valvifera are scored for that state.

The out-group taxa show a variety of func-

tional groupings, which may or may not be ho-

mologous with the situation seen in the Isopoda.

The tanaidaceans and gammaridean amphipods

have a 4:3 grouping, similar to the Phreatoicidea.

In mictaccans, the grouping appears to be 2:5. At

least this is the case in Mictocans: the condition

in Hirsutia is less clear, but it appears to be the

same. Mysidaceans have no distinct functional

grouping of the pcrcopods, i.e. all legs arise more
or less straight out. ventrolateral^" from the

body.

Hence, four pereopodal conditions, or 'states'

exist for character IS: 2:5. 3:4, 4:3, and no
functional grouping. The relative polarity or

direction of evolutionary change(s) associated

with this character is unknown, and this charac-

ter was initially left unordered in the data set. The
slates of character 18 are assigned the following

codes in the data matrix: 0= no functional group-

ing (mysidaceans); 1 = 3:4; 2 = 4:3; 3 = 2:5.

In adult Gnathiidea, the seventh pereonite is

reduced and without pereopods (character 19).

Although the seventh pereonite may be lacking

in some anthuridean genera [Colanthura,

Cruregem, etc.; Poore, 1984) and in a few deep-

sea Ascllota ("Wilson. 1976; 1989), thiscondition
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*s not regarded as primitive in these suborders h
is probable that genera of isopods in which sexu-

ally mature adults lack the seventh peree

evolved by way of neoteric events.

tnthcPhoratopodidae, the posterior pcrcopods

form sculling 'oars', and the dactyls arc reduced

or lost (character 88). Flattened posterior iWifti-

ming pcrcopods also oecui in some Munnop-
-i.inc (Asellotfl) and. to a limited extent, some
Cirolanidae (Natatolana), but it is not the primi-

tive condition for these two families.

True chelipcds do noi occur in isopods, except

for a few rare cases such as the unusual genera

Carpias (Asellota) and Chclanthura (An-
thuridea) although various sunchelaie ;ind pre-

hensile conditions do occur. In three groups.

Vgidae, Cymothoidac, and Epicaridea, the pcr-

copods are prehensile. In aegids, pcrcopods 1-3

only are prehensile; in cymothoids and epical ids

all 7 pairs of pereopods are prehensile. Wedeline

a prehensile pereopod as one in which ihe dactyl

is as long or longer than the propodus, acute, and

recurved. Although the pcrcopods of most epi-

carideans are prehensile and used for clinging to

their host (crustaceans), they differ fundamen-

tally from the legs of aegids and cymothoids. as

noted above, with which they may not be ho-

mologous, At least some of the anterioi pcr-

copods of scrolids. phoratnpodids, certain

Sphacromatidae {Bathycopea, Tecticeps), and

astacillid valviferans arc subchclate, but we do

not regard these conditions as homologous (o ihe

prehensile peieupous of cvmothoids, aegids oi

cpicaridcans. Character 65 is; pereopods not pre-

ncnsilc (except at most pereopod 1) |0i

OOpods 1-3 prehensile (Acgidae, Cyrnoihm

Epicaridea) (i)

Antcnnules
The antcnnules of mysidaceans. mictoceans.

and amphipods arc biramous, In these groups (he

flagella arise from the third peduncular article,

as in Othcl Peracarida and Fumalacostraca. The
antcnnules of tanaidaceans may be cither

biramous, with the flagella arising from the

foitTth article ( Apseudomorpha) or untranh. his

(Neotanajdomorpha, Tanaidomorpha). The

aniennulcs of nearly all isopods arc uniramous

(see Figs. 5 and 6 for examples of isoptnl anten-

nute$)* However, the literature contains many
alius ,

: jiat allegedly possess antennu-

lar scales, oi other structures said to represent

\estigial flagella or remnants of the n

teltflUtai tamus (presumably the exopod).

These various taxa belong to three suborders

Flabellifera Anthuridea, and bpicandea. These
matters are briefly reviewed below, In the tal-

lowing discussion, (he 'peduncle' of Ihe anlca-

nule is defined as the enlarged, basal region of

the aniennule T.hji bears intrinsic musculature.

The flagella of isopod antcnnules lack intrinsic

musculature (i.e. no muscles have their origin in

the flagc!lum);f1ngell33nse from the distal-most

peduncular article.

As in so many other instances, Caiman (1909)
appears to have been the first to comment on the

possible generality and significance of scales on
the antcnnules of isopods, noling ihe.ir presence

in two groups, the genus Baihynomu.%
(Cirolannl;u:)and 'cryptoniscan larvae of certain

cpicaridcans.' Caiman did not indicate which
cpicaridcans he was referring to, nor did he pro-

vide [?gjUJ$S o( these Structures However, he
ued lo them as 'minute vestiges of the ini>er

flagcllurn\ and was presumably referring to spe-

cies of Ropyridac S&ISM lofo. Hansen (1*925)

repeated Caiman's remarks, as have many sub

sequent workers. Wagelc (1983a) used Cai-

man's comment as a basis i'or 'hornologisalion

Of this (scale-bearing) article with the last

peduncular segment of other Malacostraca/ on
the apparent assumption thai the antennular

peduncle of isopods is homologous to the pru-

topod of the other segmental body appendages.

Mcnzies ( 1 957) added an overtone of gener,.

with a passing comment in his widely cited lim-

noriid monograph, which reads: 'The conspi; i

OttS scale attached to the first antenna of
I'arulimnonu is also characu 1 1st C of the genus

tJmn Caiman remarks, of the genus

8a 0*'. (Cirotatudae) and cryptoniscids

(SUbOfdcr BOf (.It has since been found

Wesantfatra (Suborder Anthuridea, Miller

and Menzies, 1952, p. 8) and the young \}f

Cirolana (unpubl. data) and it is possibly char-

i&tic of isopods in general' (sic) Menzies

(1957) provided an illustration of l>its struct

for fttrallmnoriQ andfewsl
I n Bathynomus (H. giganteus, &. docderlcn;. H

.

fwpalai) the '-mttflnutu scaft Hikes ihe torn

ilarized, volcano-lik: process with

a deep pit at the terminus from which ari&e

numerous long setae (Fig 6). Under light micro-

scopy this Scale resembles a huge complex sen-

si! lum. However, SEMexamination reveals the

Bctflc to be con crod with a cuticle bearing the

same type of culiuila* surface structure seen on
the rest of the bod) and 10 h* encircled bas.

by what may be an articular membrane. Thus, we
tentatively interpret this structure as a irue scale.
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i.e. vestigia! second ramus. However, in the sim-

ilar appearing ParabtithynomUS a scale does not

exist, although a sensory pit
i ftl in the

same position on (lie peduncle, am! iiMsii!;-- from

it is the same kind oi'setal etuster seen in Buihy-

iiomus. The two kinds of sensory slnictiues arc

precisely in rhe same place, and lookvciv similar

in alt respects, except that in Paruhathynomus
the sensory pit sirs on IheCUttCUlfcrSUrfacc, rather

lhanatthcendof ascalc. In another very similar

genus* BooraUtno. a clusi.r ol sensory setae

.wr.es from a very shallow depression at this

same location on the third peduncular article, but

there is neither a 'scale* or a distinct pit.

As tor the aiitennulai 'scale* of the eryptonis-

cus stage. Caiman appears to have been relying

Oil Lionnier (1900) and Giflfd and Bonni

(1887), who statetl lliat the ankiinules tit" epi-

caridcans 'are often birumuus. with numerous
sensory lilammis I ; .riiscussiagfof the

lamily Uopvridae WisU ftitO possess.-, complex
M itcnnulcs Qf uncertain homologation. The

KiSt article, and often the second, typically bear

toothed 'gnathobasir margins' thai an of impor-

tance in species level taxonomy. t)nc to three

lobes may arise from the third urticlc, v
I

highly invested wiiii bundles otftoi :

it is

these sensory lobes that Bonnier and Caiman
presumably interpreted as scales, or Vestigial

nam or fingella When seveod of ihfiSfi

lobes arc present, only one (usually the largest)

bears acsthctases, the others are much smaller

and bear only \smipic sensor) setae HiUS, the

C lobe could reasonably be homolo^iscd to a

reduced antennular Hagellum. but the other one

or two lobes appear lube large complex sens ilia,

or posstMv one nf these represent!; a true anten-

nular scale. Nielsen and Stromberg (1973) de-

scribed lhe.se lobes in an urmlaihh'
, rid as

being 'heavily equipped with sensory hairs,

densely crowded together...*, and noted that the

anlennule is 'apparently an effective sensory

organ as well as an accessory adhesive oti Ph

lobes have been clearly figured by Niclson and

Stromberg (1965), Bourdon (1968) Giyj

(
l^81),anilorlicis.Cl!vgier(l98l)desciibed the

antennular peduncles of Sculpt fttonist US / nfiicll-

luius and 5. binoculis as 3-articulate. noting thai

the third article bears a 'pail of I-meious rami

and a large, ventrolateral bulb completely

covered with brush-like bundle i

i ipillaryaes-

thctases...'. Keiisley (1979) has described the

nnules of the cTyploniscus stag* ul

/.onophr\\tt\ irUobm (DamJae) also as bearing

a trilobcd second article.

In limnoniJs. mosl species do possess an

antennular scale on the distal margin of the llirrd

peduncular article, (u some species, this 'scale

resembles little more than a large, simple seta

[ParQlimnoriaandrewiCalm&n). In most, how-
ever, it is .i small, one -piece, articulating, setac-

bearing structure not unlike that of young
bopynds. The antennular scales of limnornds a re

veiv small an* ult to observe without the

use of a scanning electron microscope (for good
itltisimtioMs and SEM photographs see: Kus-

sakin and Malvtina. 1 989. fig. 3: Cookson and

Craggy 1988. Itgs, 3d,4d; Cbduorr, 1989, PhD
Diss.). L.J, Cookson (pers comm | leels thai the

iphyWidae {Keuphyiia nodosa) possesses a

scale similar to that of limnonids but we have not

rved this scale ourselves nor was it il-

lustrated by Bruce (1960),

in the case of the Anthuridca. 'scales
1

or ves-

'^cllar processes almost certainly do not

exist. Wehave examined dozens of anthuridcan

species and failed to find anything resembling a

scale or vestigial ramus. We are aware of two
reports of such structures in anthurideans. The
first was by K.H. Barnard (1925) who claimed

an antennular scale was present on Xenanthura
hrrviirl^m kuisic.y (1980), using MMIcch-

niqucs, showed this structure to merely be a I

sensillutn. 1 'he other claim was that of Milk"
Men/ies (1 952), who noted an anlennular scale

in I single female specimen of Mesutuhura

hiercglyphica (from Hawaii). Miller and Men-
stated. * An antennal scale here observed on

the first antenna of B female specimen has not, to

our knowledge, been reported previously in the

Antluiridac. Because of its minute size and Us

posiiion, it is not readily seen, hence may have

q .Hooked in other species in the family.

1 1 was not found, however, in the other Hawaiian
ainhurids described in this paper' (sic), Their
'scale* appears identical to the sensory

shown by Kensley for X. brevitelson.

The final group said 10 possess anU-Ttpular

scak-s. the young of Cirofana', was cited by

Men/ii-s (195 7) as, '
. (mipiibl. data), I u our

knowledge, Men/ics never published :,

data', nor has anyone else shown antennular

scales in this genus. One ot us (RCB) has ex-
amined hundreds of young Cirulanida:

CiroUma and many other genera, and has never

seen antennular scales in any genus of th

other than Bathxitontus.

In summary, we conclude that only Be,

nomUS* limnoriids. the cryptoniscus stage

bopyiids, and pejhaps kciiphyliids may possess
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structures on the antennules that mighl be rea-

sonably interpreted as scales, Although we arc

not entirely convinced that these minute, uniur-

iculatc structures arc anything more than com-
plex sensilla, we have enlcreil this character into

lite data matrix anyway. For character 20. all four

out-groups are scored as possessing a biramous
antcnnulc (or a scale), and among ihe tsopoils i he

cpicarideans and limnoriids are scored the same

(0); CirolHiiidrie. (S-SCOred
"'' because apparently

only the genus Bnlhynomtis (of a total of upprox.

45 genera) has a scale; Keuphyliidae is also

scored '?' because we arc uncertain whether a

scale is actually present in Ibis group. All other

isopods arc scored 1 — lacking antennulat

iles.

Mysidaccans, mictaceans, amphipods, 3nd
olher Eumalacostraca (except tanatd.uvans) ap-

pear to primitively possess a Particulate anteu-

nular peduncle. It seems reasonable to

homologise these articles to the 3-artieulate pro-

topod of other crustacean appendages. Neverthe-

less, this is noi a ccriam homologisation bee

in all crustacean nauplii this appendage is uni-

ramOUB. Moreover, the Apscudomorpha tan-

aidaceans b*vc the accessor) flagellaro wi

fourth article of Ihe antennule, aiguwig fOf a

foui-ariiculate protopod in this group
Most i&opad workers have regarded the anten-

nular peduncle nf the Isopcida to be 3-articulaie.

However, Bruce (1981, 1986) fell that isopods

'primitively have 4-articulatc antennular

peduncles because he inlet preted the small

fourth article that occurs in many groups (that

most other workers view as I he first flagellar

article) as the last, or fourth, peduncular article.

Due to this different interpretation of the fourth

article of t. 'irolantdac (and othei non asel

non-phreatoicidean groups). Bruce (NS1.
1SJS6) and Wagclc (1983a) were at odds over

whether the "primitive
1

isopod antennular

peduncle was 3-articulate (Wagele) or 4-articu-

tafe (Bruce) Wagclc's opinion is based on the

thiid article of Bathytumuts beaiing the scale.

which he homologiscs with a vestij

lagcllum, and al this lime we are inclined 10

accept this homology argument, especial ly given

that the primitive cumalacoslraam condltn

almost certainly a
?

* articular antennular

peduncle. Wesee no reason not to accept that the

small fourth article of Baihvnomus is ho-

mologous with the short fourth article of most

other Cirolanidae. Anthilfidea Balhvnaialn;.u

CJnathiidea. and other laxa (Fig, 5). but do not

consider this article to he pat
I

tTlC peduncle.

Our examination of the antcnnulc of Bailw

nOmut giganteus (cuticle cleared with xyk
indicates that the 4ih article lacks intn

musculature, thus conforming to our definition

o1 'i he flagellar article. Several other authors that

have alluded to a 4-jointed antennular peduncle
in Ba ihy nonius may have been misinterpreting

the first (proximal) article for two articles, due to

the presence of a strong ridge on the me
i'ft ice of that joint, such that it could be easily

mistaken for two pieces (Fig 5 C—F), The fourth

peduncular article of Bathy natal iidac noted by
Kenslcy ( 1 978) and Bruce ( 1 986) corresponds ti-

the small first flagellar article of other fiabcl-

h'feran families

A 4-articulatc antennular peduncle un-
questionably does occur in two flabdliferan
groups. Phoratopodidac and Scrolidae. But, in

both of these cases ihe 'extra
1

fourth article IS

neither basal nor docs it appear to be ho

mologous to the short fourth article noted above
in other isopods, but rather appears to be (he

result o1 a subdivision of the third article into tv.;.

laigccqui-wkJth joints with continuous marginal

contours. In the Scrolidae w-

c have examined, the

fourth Mid fifth articles contain no intrinsic

musculature, Van Lic$bouL*s(]983) description

ial o oidea stui^sCakbozo&pelluciaa I

a Particulate peduncle, but her figuie 2C gj

the appearance of a 4-articulatc peduncle,

possibly with a sensillum on the fourth article.

Our observations of Catabozoa indicate that ihe

antcnnulc comprises only 4 articles, presumably

a 3-aniculatc peduncle and uniarticulate fla]

lum (the terminal article bears one aesthetasc and
one large seta). The aiHcunules of oniscids are SO

reduced that we score them as undecided ('.'"i

lor this character Character Zl is; antennular

peduncle 3-articulatc with an undivided third

article (0) i* 4-attiCUlate, presumably by way of

subdivision :>l the thud article (1), Only phora-

topodids and serolids are scored apomorphic for

! hi iciei,

Reduction of the .mtemiules probably oc-

in at least some species in every isopod suborder,

ana m;tv occur in various conditions within a

single suborder or family. When the antcnnulcs

arc reduced, a corresponding reduction oj

deumcciebnuri ;tnd iN olfactory lobes also usu-

ally occurs (where it has been studied). The
mode of reduction in the various suborders

clearly differs. Reduction typically accompanies
exploitation ,;| piii;iM!ic :u inte i stiba I habitats.

Valvn i . ilatc peduncle, with

the flagcllum often reduced to one 01 a
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vestigial articles, Although wrtcnnulaj ri dueiion

is rare in ^iiatliiids. some species also have a

Particulate peduncle and the flagdltirn reduced

10 ;i lew articles. In the interstitial Micmecr-

bcridca. reduction is such that the pedunele COT

noi be distinguished from the tUgcltum, A
similar reduction takes place in the parasitic

Cymothoidae ant I Epiearidea. Epicarideans have

highly reduced antcnnules. usually oi' 2-3 arti-

cles; a .Particulate peduncle is generally ap-

parent during larval stages, but reduced in adults.

In oniscideans reduction results in vet v small, 1-,

2- or 3-articulatc anlennutes, which in SOme
cases are tint even tnohde (although Holdich,

I9R4; tigs 24, 53, shows 4-articulatc antcnnules

in Pvrccllit? and Octo). Setalion on ihe second

ami/or third article suggesrs that loss of both

peduncular and flagellar articles has probably

occurred in the OrtiSC iniscideau alttfiff-

nulcs also differ in arising directly between the

antennae-, instead of anlem-medially 10 them, as

in most other isopods (character 22} Some an-

thuritlean species also have small, 3-articulale

;iiitennules, with setation again suggesting loss

HC of the peduncular articles as well as most
of ihe flagellar arti. i

Among the Flabcliifera, all manner of anten-

nule reduction occurs. In m;iny eases, it appears

that the two basal-most articles have fused, as in

many Cirolanidac (C. tubercufata, Delaney.

1986; C, triloba, C. furrnfa, ( \imilt\. and C.

i.'.'fMriu'f, Bruce, \9%\\ Neoatolana hirri.stu,

Holdich ei ai., 11)81); many Corulhwa and £.v-

COralUma (Dc\.\\w\ , 1982, 1984), 80d perhaps

Plakarihrutm. In Anuropu>\ only two antennular

articles remain, and their homology isunceriain.

However, the second (distal) article mAttUropus

is unique in being enormously expanded and
scalloped (character 23). In most limnoriids, the

peduncle appears to have lost one article, and the

flagcllum is also reduced to only a few articles,

although mancas tend to have all 3 peduncular

article?. In Lynschdae and Keuphyliidae, si

peduncular articles are present and the flagcllum

is reduced lu 3 very short articles. The antcnnules

are very short in the Cymothoidae and the dis-

tinction between the peduncle and flagcllum is

indiscernible, ihe entire structure usually being

reduced to 7 or S short articles (Fig. 5). Reduced
nnular llagclla are common in various spe

tics in many genera of Cirolanidac wherein a

3-anieulate peduncle bears a Ilagellum reduced

cither by loss or fusion (or both) of the flagellar

i rf it Us ( so rn e Cur\dice. Mviuarolarut,

Ciroluna.ctc).

In examining these various antennular reduc-

tions, a is obVJOUS that they are not all ho-

mologous. In fact, reduction in most, or even

each, group could have been by eniire.ly scpaiair

evolutionary events. Some may be homologous
reductions, but unlil detailed ultrastructural and

anatomical studies have been accomplished a

judgment in this regard cannot be made. For this

reason, we have not used antennular reduction as

a character in the data set.

Antennae
A review of the literature suggests that confu-

sion exists regarding the number of articles in the

arilennal peduncle of peracands (Fig 7). Much
of this confusion' seems to have deiived front

viewing the number of peduncular articles as a

Single feature, when in fact it should probably be

examined as at least two separate features (the

number ol articles in the protopod; and, the num-
ber of proximal articles of the ramus that com-
bines with the protopod to form a functional unit

recognized as the peduncle ).Wc define peduncle
as the enlarged b;isal articles of the anienna that

bear intrinsic musculature. The fiagella of isopod

antennae lack intrinsic musculature, i,e no
muscles have their origin in the ilagellum.

The antenna of mysidaccans has a 3-articulaie

protopod (at least primitively, e.g. Mysis), which

PIC I Examples of Isopod nni FlabcJrifera, c\to\m\&ac iftathynonw* $tstwrru*,SQN\\M\. darail

aspect showing articulation with head, hasc til en i Rnufc nut floating eulicular piece On articulating

momh mm* R FUbclli fera, Cirnianiii.te [Hatfivtuwius thniirleini, USNM3432 I, dorsal aspect). C, PSre.uoi-

cuk-a [Phreawmerus talipes, USNM6065V). D. Rabe1 lifers I frolaitidae [Eurydict caudawi). E, Plhbcl-

lifera, Aegidae (Aega h>nv,ic>»-nis, liolotypci
| 7b&ih\\<\G8.(8ulk?gnalhia;t:urviro$lri&\ USNM10580). nt>ie

ft of distal articles (3 and 4, or 4 and 5), G, ValvifCta, tdoteidae (Svnisoma sp.), tt, Valvafera, Idol

idoiea frartcesae, holoiype), I, Amhoridta {MafacQibura conhbn-a. USNM173521). J. Amhuridea
(Caltuhuni sp

,
USNM99253), K FtobcNifera Cirolanidac {FnlUalana wktetenar* hofotype). F> FUbcl-

Mera, Cymolhoidat (\troaUt uvumttutnt). M, Hal'ellitera, Anuiupidae (AfturOfiuS unlarcttcus, USNM
i i::o0).'N-f\ Valviiera, Pstttdidothcidae [PseudUotheamterzU, USNM1391.39); b»T,ctiHfe ante<i*a, wititi

4 articulate peduncle and 2 ... Hum; P» first |W0 peduncular i.
|

,:cn from both sides,

0, Oniscidea, Ljgiamorpha (Ligid bnudinictia, SDMIM). R. Ofiiscidea, Ligjamorpha [Ligia exotica*

USNKT43252). S,DniscTdea l Lgiamorptai (/ ujwwo id< ewfcr/w, 5DNHM).
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combines with the first two or three flagellar

articles to form a 5- or 6-articulate peduncle,

although the protopod articles are fused into 1 or

2 pieces in most living species. A large lamellar

scale (the scaphocerite) arises from the third

protopodal article in mysidaceans. Mictaceans

and amphipods have 2-articulate protopods, that

combine with the first 3 flagellar articles to form

5-articulate peduncles (although this is reduced

in some amphipods). Mictaceans, and perhaps

some apseudomorph tanaidaceans, have a scale

on the second article, suggesting that it could be

homologous with the third protopodal article of

mysidaceans. Amphipods lack an antennal scale.

The antennal peduncle of most isopods also

comprises 5 articles, although in some taxa it is

reduced to 4 or fewer articles, and in the Asellota

and Microcerberidea (and possibly some Ciro-

lanidae) a 6-articulate peduncle occurs. A review

of these conditions in isopods is given below.

Milne Edwards and Bouvicr (1902) described

the antennal peduncle of Ba thynomus
(Cirolanidae) as 6-articulate. However, they ap-

parently mistook the large articulating mem-
brane between articles 1 and 2 for an extra article

(as noted by Bruce, 1986). Hansen (1903) also

described the antennal peduncle of Bathy nomas
as 6-articulate, but Hansen was focusing on a

minute strip of sclerotised cuticle at the base of

the antennal peduncle, at the edge of the articu-

lating membrane, that he considered to be the

vestige of a proximal antennal article, or pre-

coxa. Hansen's conclusion that this cuticular

fragment is homologous to aprecoxal article was
based on the observation that it moved ('articu-

lated') within the antennal socket when the

antenna was moved. Hansen ( 1 903) also claimed

to have found 6-articulate antennal peduncles in

several species of Cirolana, and in the asellote

genera Earycope and Asellns. Hansen (1905a,

1916) later added Conilera (Cirolanidae) and

L/g/tf (Oniscidea) to the list of taxa with 6-articu-

Iate antennal peduncles, and in his 1925 review

added Janira maculosa (another asellote), con-

cluding that the 6-articulate condition was primi-

tive in isopods, and loss of the precoxa was a

derived condition.

In Hansen's view, then, the primitive isopod

antenna was similar to that of mysidaceans, with

a 6-articulate peduncle composed of a 3-articu-

late protopod (comprising the precoxa, coxa, and

basis) plus the first three articles of the en-

dopodite; the rest of the endopodite forming the

flagellum. Hansen also noted that in most Asel-

lota and in Ligia with a 6-articulate peduncle, the

third article bears a movable scale, or 'squama',

representing the vestigial exopod.

Caiman (1909) agreed with Hansen's conclu-

sions, noting that the antennal peduncle of

isopods normally comprises 5 articles, but that

in the Asellota, Bathynomus, and Cirolana it is

6-articulate, and in some Asellota with 6-articu-

late peduncles a scale occurs on the third article.

Wagele (1983a; referring to the protopod as the

"basipodite") agreed with Hansen's conclusions

that a 6-articulate peduncle is the primitive

isopod condition. Wagele used figures taken

from Hurley (1957) and Vandel (1960) to il-

lustrate 6-articulate peduncles in an asellote

{lathrippa longicauda) and a ligiid {Ligia ital-

ica), following Hansen in his claim that in the

Asellota and Ligiidae a small exopodite (scale)

occurs on the third peduncular article. Wagele
(1983b) also argued that a 6-articulate antennal

peduncle is characteristic of the Microcer-
beridea. Other authors have agreed or disagreed

with Hansen's opinion regarding the occurrence

of a 6-articulate peduncle in isopods.

The literature thus contains references to 6-ar-

ticulate antennal peduncles occurring in at least

some genera in four groups: Asellota, Microcer-

beridea, Oniscidea (Ligiidae), and Cirolanidae.

The contention of a 6-articulate peduncle in the

Isopoda is tied to Hansen's and Caiman's homol-
ogisation of isopod antennae with a 'primitive'

crustacean somite appendage with a 3-articulate

protopod comprising a precoxa, coxa and basis,

with the paired rami arising from the latter. How-
ever, it is of considerable interest to note that,

among the Malacostraca, an antennal precoxa

(and hence a 3-articulate protopod) unquestion-

ably occurs only in the groups described above
— the mysidaceans and certain isopods. In all

other malacostracans the protopod comprises

only 2 articles, and the rami (or scale) arises from

the second article. This suggests the possibility

that the primitive state in Crustacea is a 2-articu-

late antennal protopod.

Wehave examined the cuticular piece noted

by Hansen on the articulation membrane of the

antenna of B. giganteus and also found it to move
when the antenna is moved. However, this piece

does not articulate with any other article, or with

the head, but simply floats free upon the mem-
brane. A similar free-floating cuticular piece oc-

curs in many genera of Cirolanidae (as noted

above), although it has rarely been noticed due
to its small size and failure to be removed with

the antenna upon dissection. Bruce (1986) com-
mented on these structures, noting their presence
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in at least 12 Australian genera of Cirolanidae

and illustrating them fur three species {Baihy-

nomas immanis, Cirolana aanchii* and Nma-
lolunu rowt). Homologisation of this piece with

tttifi basal, or 'prccoxai' article seems a rea-

dable hypothesis, although incur npuiiuii still

very much open to testing. Moreover, Wc know

Of no flabellifcian isopod that has an antenna!

scale.

in Llgfidafi, Hie antennal peduncle is usually

5-articuIatc, or occasionally 4-arttculaie. In this

mily, both the fitst and second article may be

split by 'fraCtUfC lines' (often subcuticular) on

one side, so that an observation from only one

side oi the appendage might give tin: illusion of

there bring more than one article present —a

Situation somewhat analogous to that noted

above Tor the antennule of Bathyuomus. Wehave

examined I. iridium uttgicaudatum, Llgia oc

tttalis, !.. haudimana, and L exotica and can

find no trace of a prccoxai article. Richardson
1

OS), Van Namc{1936), Sutton (1972), Kens-

ley and Schottc (1989), and others have also

noted that the antennal peduncle ^\' Ligiuiac is

00 more than 5-articulate. Fragmentation, split-

ting, ridges, etc. occur on the proximal articles

of the antennal peduncles in nun; groups in-

eluding ( .igiidae
,
Anthuridca, Phreatoicidca, and

others. This splitting may have led some authors

to mistakenly interpret one of the pieces a- g

small prccoxai urticle (and thus describe a *6-ar-

ttculate' peduncle). The first mcmion of an
k

extra article at the base of the antenna in ligiids

was apparently Hansen (1916) who stated '...in

Ligia oceanica we found noi only six joints in

the peduncle- mJ even an exopod or squama on

the third joint..."- Hansen's illustration shows

what appears to us to be a ^-ariicutaic peduncle,

with the fttst and second articles fragmented; his

'prccoxai remnant* appears in be a fragmented

plate oi the first article, and his sonic' appears

to be the protiuding edge of a fragment on the

-aid article. The inner margin ol the second

article is often slightly elevated, to form a low

lobe-like ridge, thai has perhaps been mistaken

for a 'scale
1

\n Ligia. Wiigele s (19X~sn) illustra-

tion of Ligia italica (after Vandcl, 1900), show-

ing a fi-articulatc peduncle and a scale, is

probably such a misinterpretation.

In :he Ascilota. 6-articulale aftiennAI

peduncles do occur in numerous genera oi many
tamilics (Frcsi. 1972; Grunei. 1965; Messier.

1970; Siehenallcr and Hcssler, 1977; Wilson.

1976; 1980a, 1986a; Wilson and Hessicr, L981);

e.g. Haplomunnidac {Hupfom<wnu, Munfilfa,

Thytiiko^iis.cr.Ahyssaranea): Dcsmosomatidac
(Balbidocolofh Eugenia > Chelator, Mirabii-

(•• oxa, \fontedo s w*i
'

' *oi iifto tor* TorwoiiUy
Wt\Qta t Thaumastosoma): Nannoniscidac
(Hchcfustis. Extliniscus. Pcwctefo, Rapofuscus,

Rcgabelliuor); Munnopsidae (turycope): Jamr-

idac (Jaera. taniropsis); Plcurocopidae { Pieuro-

cope), and Munnidae (Mutma). Antennal scales

occur on the third peduncular article in many of

these same uscllotc taxa, and also on the third

article ol some species vvilh fewer than 6 arli

in the peduncle, such that one would interpret the

antenna as retaining the 3-articulate sympod, but

with only I or2articJcsorthecndopocleontnpi.i-

ing 10 the peduncles.

Wagcle ( 1982b, 1983b) illustrated a 5-articu-

lale antennal peduncle lor Muroccrhcru.s m
bill's^ although he stated that a 6-articulnlc

antennal peduncle is diagnostic Cot the Microcd-
brrulea, Wiigele (l9N3b) clearly shows a pre-

coxal article' on the antenna of Microcerherus

tabai. Baldari and Argano (1984] figured a 5-ar-

ticulate peduncle in MUran erberus rtdangei

but stated that it was 4- articulate. Pennak (19f

claimed M- WtxicvHUS had a 5 -articulate

peduncle Messana ei uL ( 1978) clearly showed
and stated that Microcerherus anfindicus has a

6-articled peduncle. Perhaps both the 5-arlicu-

lyte and o .articulate conditions occur within the

Mirrorerhendca hm. since ihi' O-ariieuhUc COfl

dition definitely does occur we regard it as the

primitive state.

Mcholls (1943. 1944) noted that ihe aflieDtWtl

peduncle of phrcatoicids was 5-attieulatc, but

that a ridge (or groove) lines the lower boundary

of the anteunaJ socket thai might suggest the

existence of a former proximal (prccoxai) article

that had been incorporated into the head. How-
ever. Mull a ridge occurs in many isopods, in-

cluding Bathxnomus, and Milne lidwards and
Bouvier ( 1 902) and Hansen ( 1 903) regarded f. as

Simply pari ol 1 1

n
'. head skeleton.

An antennal scale probably does not exr-

Ihe Anihuridea. In some species, such as

Multtajtnhuru cartbbica, a minute, simple, un-

jointed, non-articulating structure exists on the

5th peduncular article: t appears to be a superfi-

cial cuticular structure, perhaps a scnsillum of

some kind. Wehave seen no such structure, or

any tiling resembling a scale, in species of Cola-

thttra or MswqthutA that wc have examined.

Kcnslcy (pcrs. comm.) has taken SEMphoto-

graphs ol man 1

. frrithPrMi deluding

species that Menzics and K.H. Barnard claimed

had antennal scales, and failed to find anything
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other than various, small, superficial, cuticular

Structures (spines and setae).

fn wdviferans. the first two articles of the

antcnnal peduncle arc morc-or-lcss fused and

operate as a single unit, although Ihe cuticle of

Ihese two articles often appears to be 'frag-

mented' into several pieces. Bruce (1980) de-

scribed Keuphylia nodosa (Keuphyludac) as

having H S-aiiieiilaie antennal peduncle with a

scale on the second article. Wehave examined
this species and consider this structure is nol a

true 'scale'; It appears 10 be a cuticular Fold Ot 8

one-piece sensory lobe, and it is on the second

(not the third) peduncular article.

Character 24 is: antennal peduncle n-ariieulate

(U) v.v antennal peduncle 5-articulate (1) My-
sidaeeans, tanaidaeeans, mieroccrbcrids and

ascllotes are scored (0); all other taxa in the data

matrix are scored (1). In Cirolanidae both COr*

tions might exist (given the hypothesis that the

small culicular pieces on the articulating mem-
brane in some species represents a vestigial basal

article), and the condition in limnoriids and pro-

lognathiids is uncertain; hence these three ta\a

are scored (?). Character 24 was left unordered

in initial anal\

Character 25 is; antenna biramous, or with a

vestigial second flagellum or scale (U) vw antenna

unitamous, and without a vestigial second
'lagellum or scale (I). Mysidaceans. tan-

aidaeeans. mictaeeans, an COrtd

primitive for this character (0'i. all othci tags

scored (1). The 'scale' drawn by Bruce ( I

!

tin Keuphylia appears to us to be a non-articulat-

lOg %en\ury lobe on the second pfidUWCUlai ar

tide.

<."li..raLti:r 26 is Antenna. . . |t ill) iv

ainennac vesiigial in adults (I ).On

is scored derived ( 1 ) for this character.

Mandibles
Of the many different 'characters* recognis-

able on isopod mandibles, many show so much
homoplnsy ihrn ihey arc of little use al ihe Mib-

ordinal level of analysis. In some groups, such as

many phreatoicids and ascllotes, all of the typical

peracaridan mandibular structures pewfe, at

least on the left mandible. However, reduction.

loss, or extreme specialisation of the mandibular

palp, molar process, sp;ne row, arid taenia rw-
hih occurred al least several

times [fl , rdcrs. Although clear

trends can often be seen, especially within cer-

tain family clusters, the high level el overall

homoplasy in modific-v these

structures reduces their usefulness in phylo-

genclic analysis at the subordiual level.

The isopod mandibular palp, like that of other

peracarids, is primitively 3-arhculare Kussakin

(1979:26) illustrated a 4-articulatc mandibular

palp for CaecocQSsidias paiagonica (Sphacro-

malidae) and for Cyaihura politn (Anthuridea),

even though he described the Isopoda as having

mandibular palps of 3 or fewer articles. Kus-

sakin's figures of 4-,iriiculare mandibular palps

are almosi certainly in error. Like Hansen
(

U*s9fl)

and Bruce (1983. 1988) for several species of

Acgidae. Kussakin probably mistook a fold at

the base of the proximal palp article for an artic-

ulation

Reduction of the mandibular palp (to orve- or

two articles) has occurred in several taxa, and

complete loss of the palp has occurred in many
groups (Oniscidca. Culabozoidca, Kcuphvli-

idae, Lynseiidae, Gnalhiidea, Epicaridea* some
Anthuridea, some Cirolanidae, many genera of

Ascllota, and all non-Holognathidac Valvifcra).

In gnathiids (pramza) and epicarideanv the

mandibles 3re modified as small seythc-Iikc

pointed stylets with set rate cutting edges.

There are two fundamentally different kindsof

mandibular molar processes in isopods. A broad,

flat 0} huneated, grinding molar process IscNl
aeteristic of Phreatoicidca, Ascllota, Microccr-

beridea, Ontscidea, Valvifcra, and most genera

in the flabelliferan family Sphaeromatidue. A
[bin. elongate, blade-like, slicing molar process,

with a row of teeth or denticles along ihe anlero*

distal margin is eliaracterisiic of the. primitive

Anthuridea (Hyssuridac), and the flabcUiferan

families Anuropidac, Cirolanidae, Phora.

didac, and Protognathiidac: a reduced
bladc-Iikc molar process, or its apparent vestige,

occurs m most species in the flabelliferan fami-

lies Acgidae, Coral lanida:, GyiflOtftoidae, and

Tridenteilidae. Bruce (1981) suggested tha T

mnlar process of Phoratopodidae is 'vestigial*.

However, our observations o I fhoratopusremex
Hale indicate that, while the molar is slightly

reduced in size, it is nonetheless a well-

developed, serrate, blade-like structure similar to

thai of Cirolanidae. The serrate condition also

exists in the Anuropidae and Protognathiidae, in

winch it is (as in Cirolanidae) 'articulated' on the

hrj\ of the mandible. In Corallanidae and Tri-

dej itellidae (and the cirolanid genus Caiypiolana

Bruee)thc molar process is also 'articulated' and

blade-Hke, but shows a loss of the serrate toothed

margin and a reduction in size (and even com-
plete disappearance In some genera and species).
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In the primitive anthurideans (H\ smh hI.il
I i.lu

bladc-bke molar process also occasion illy ,,r

ticulatcs" on the body of the mandible and may
hear ,i serrate or toothed margin (Poorc and Lew
Ton, 198Sa. Wagelc, 198\h).

In the sphacromatid subfamilies Aneininac

and Tecticeplinae (Anci/vis. Raihycopea, and

Teettccfs), the molflr process is either abscm r>l

vestigial (Tecticeptinae) or modified as a thin

bJade-like structure (Aneininac). However, wc
i\o n<u regard the trtolai ol Aneininac to be ho-

mologous 10 lite blade-like moiai Ascribed
above for the Anthuridea and other tlabclliferan

families. In ancinines, the molar is apically acute

(not rounded), lacks teeth or denudes ai the

antcru-distal margin, and bears Jatgfi knife -like

serrations along me postcro-distal margin. An-
n&e and Tecticeptinae possess all the other

features typical of Sphacrorr.atidae.

A molar process is absent in the Epicaridea and

Gnathiidea. and in ibe flabelliteran families

Limnoriidae, Lynseiidae. Batliyuataliidae,

Keuphyliidae. Plakurthriiduc, and Serolidae

The molar process is also tett)n(brit) V£&Ugial

or absent in some genera of Sphacromatioac and
Idoteidac, and IB 9 few urohuridcan and QfljiR-

cidean families.

In mosi isopoas, Ihe incisor is a rnululobed

pjflg simcture, but in groups specialised for

predation oi pa.asitism the incisor is typically

bladc-likc and/or acute, for piercing tissues (Pro-

tognalhiidae, Corallanidae. THdentelHdae
Aegidae, Cymothoidae, prani/a siagc of

Gnathiidca). In most Limnoriidae the incisor

process bears a unique 'rasp and file' structure.

and a similar condition appears to be appi

mated in the t .vnsciidac (Mcn/ics, 1957' PoQfd
1987; Cookson and Cragg. 1988)

The presence and size of the lacinia mobilis

and spine row components vary greatly among
the Peraearida. In the Isopoda, the nature of these

structures appears to be closet) tied to lifestyle

(especially feeding behaviour) and hence

strongly selected for and perhaps of limited phy-

logenetic value above the generic level. The
presence of both a lacinia and spine row (on both

the right and left mandible) is presumably the

primitive peracaridan condition (Dahl and

Messier, 1982), and in many mysidaceans. mic-

taceans. and amphipods a gnathal lacinia 8f»d

associated spine row persist. However, in many
isopod groups 'hese structures have been modi-

fied, reduced, or lost, especially on the righl

mandible. No doubt a wealth Gf phylogenetic

information will become available once a more

thorough understanding of pattern and hoi

Ogv among (best structures has been achieved.
In most Phrcatoicidca. Aselloi i ideft,

( alabnzoidra, and V alvilcra. c tacmia and spine

row, often closelv associated with one anothei,

arc usually present (at least on the left mandible).

The lacinia and spine row are often modified,

reduced, or lost in the various riabcllifcran Farm

lies and genera. A distinct lacinia and spine tow

are usually absent in the Anthuridea, although

remnants may persfel in the primitive family

Hyssuridae (Foora and Lew Ton. 1988a)

unique lamina dentata' of anthurideans is pre-

sumably the homologue of one or both of these

manjihular stiuctnres. In the Microccrberidea,

the lacuna is absent and only a ruw of small

spin-: • Bent In the Phreatoicidca, a spinosc

lohf ma) be present in lieu of a distinct lacinia

and spine tow. at least on the left mandible; the

homology of this spinosc lobe is uncertain, but it

represent either a fusion o( the lacinia and
spine row, or a loss of the lacinia andspeciali/.t

lion of the spine tow. A somewhat similar ap-

pedrirtg modlfica . : j-s ftl certain Ase
iAseiius), Circilanidae, and Keuphyliidae. The
Limnoriidae have a somc.vhai similar strut

(called the laciniod spine'), and in the unusual

genus Hadromastax only i single simple spine

remains In i/ Sctolidpet two spinr.-Iike SI

turcs ofunccrtain homology are usually present-

both articulating; one may represent the lacinia

and the other a single, enlarged spine ol the spine

oi both n a
'

r Ulargdd spines. In tin

Phoratopodidac and Sphacromatidac a large

gnathal lacinia, with an associated spin-

generally presenl. In Ihe Bath;, nnlaliid.u* a
i

gnathal lacinia is also present, but with no trace

of the spine row. In the Anuropidae, Protog-

nathiidac, Corallanidae, TridenLellidite, Aegidae
and Cymothoidae the lacinia and sprnc row is

absent or reduced to a few. vestigial, spinclikc

Structures. M;ouihuiai charu. ilSfid in the

analysts follow.

Chara; f.Lr 2 is; m.indible with a lamina den*
- a s 1

, napomorphy unique to the Anthu-

ridea. Character 28 is: mandibles oi adult males

grossly enlarged, projecting anteriorly, forceps-

like - asynapomorphyuniquctotheGnathiidea

(although convergent!)' approximated in the

unique cirolanu! species Cinathnlana mand:bu~

Jans Barnard). Character 29 is; mandibles lOSfl in

adult females —also a svnapomorpby unique to

the Cnathiidca Character 30 is: molar process a

broad Hat grinding structure (0) vs molar process

a thitl blade-like sluing structure (!). Ta>.
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which the molar process is absent are scoied '2 1

for this character. Character 5U describes four

stales oil he mandibular incisor broad and multi-

toothed (0); teeth reduced ro form a serrate or

crenulale margin (1); teeth lost (or fused?) to

from a conical projection with basal 'rasp and

file
1

(2); and, incisor modified as a recurved,

innklikc, acute or subacute piercing-slicing

structure (3). Character LJ1 is: mandibles mod-
ified as elongate scythe-like structures with a

serrate cutting edge (Epi car idea and
Gnathiidea).

The following taxa are scored as lacking ,i

mandibular palp (character 35). Lighimorpha,

Ty lomorpha, Calabozoidea, EpiCafi .,

Gnathiidea, Keuphyliidae, and Lynseiidae. Loss

of the mandibular palp in certain genera of An
thuridea and Asellota is assumed to have taken

place independently alter the evolution ol ihi *sc

suborders, i.e. it is a secondarily derived feature

in these taxa. The situation in Valviferans

debatable; Brusca (1984) suggested that pre-

sence of a mandibular palp was the primitive

valviferan condition and loss of the palp oc-

curred after the origin of the unique species

Holognathus stewarii, whereas Poore (IWU)
saggested that the ancestral valvifeian had al

ready lust the mandibular palp and it reappeared

later in // steward, Wechoose the rtiotc paisi-

Oflti OS alternative and assume that the man-
dibular palp did not reappear within the

Valvifera (,\cn\u Brusca, 1984). Valviferuns are

thus scored 0* for character 35

Maxillules
The typical isopod maxillulc comprises I or 2

proximal articles, and two distal lobes — an

mrtef (medial) and outer (latcial) lobe. Most
workers regard these lobes as endites although

the precise homologies of the maxillulary arti-

cles is uncertain, and the twe distal lobes

referred to in the literature by a variety ^ terms,

e.g. inner and outer lobe*, plates, endues, pi

rami: o». exopod and endopod. FurlhrrmoR

proximal articles and region of articulation b<

rwcen the articles and lobes arc rarely figured in

the literature. Caiman (19Q9)and Hansen (W
viewed this appendage as comprising only the

articlesof iheprolopod, the two proximal articles

being the precox;) and coxa, the outer lobe

basis, and the inner lobe an endite of the prccoxa.

In mysidacens, amphipods and tanaidaceaitN,

at least primitively, there arc also two lobes thai

ire cltarly endites arising from the second

third articles, as well as a short palp. In mic-

laoeans two lobes also exist, but the nature ot

their articulation and the proximal lobes of this

appendage are uncertain. Bowman and tliffc

(I9£4| rcfbl to these lobes as both endiles and as

endopod (the distal endite') and exopod (the

ppOXimal 'endue'). Bowman et al (1985) re-

ferred to these structures simply as the inner'

and 'outer' lobes. Miclaceans. like isopods, lack

a maxillulary palp

In a number of isopod taxa the maxillules arc

highly modified. In the anihundeans, the outer

lobe is a slender slyiet and the inner lobe is

minute (presumably vestigial] or absent,

maxillules oi anthurideans have rarely been il-

lustrated (Poore, 1978, fig. 17b; Poore and Lew
Ton, ]s>SS. fig. 7; and, Poore and Lew Ton, 1WT

fig, 3), In the primitive amhuridean family I Ivs-

suridac the maxillulc bears apical denticle

spines; in the more advanced families (An-
lluirid;K\ Anilu'liiridae, Paninihuridae) the. apt

c.il spines 3re largely reduced, or fused, often

resulting in a simple serrate distal margin. Sorac-

what similar conditions (outer lobe a long

slender stylet with apical teeth, inner lobe re-

duced or absent) exist in the Gnathiidea (praniza

stage), Aegidae, liaihynalaliidae, Cymothoidae,
Lynseiidae, Plakarthriidac, and Tridcntellidac.

In the Corallanidae (he maxillulc is highly mod-
ified as a single elongate stylet with the apex

forming an acute recurved piercing hook. It

seems unlikely thai If all hfimolOgOUSlj

FIG. 8, Examples of isopod maxillipeds. A, Oniscidea. Ligiamorpha i/i a, mate, USNM43352).

B. Oniscidea. Tyloraorpha {TyloA niveus, male USNM§7703), C, PhreaiQicidfin \Phrcmoicus austraiit^

m;ile. USNM59J Iru D. AseltolH {Vurumumiu quadralijrons, coxa and CptpoJ nut shown. SDNHM
1 n) E, As^l i Ij i'

mult 1

; SDNHMspecimen). F, Asellota (t.trct'us hoppinae. male,

USNM230328). G- Flabetlifent Clrulantdae (Anopsttom sp., mnir, SDNHMspecimen), H, Flnbcllifcrn
:

itii.t'j iSrmh; a/fti<fti»griivid female, USNM123*200). ^ FTabclliFtfa, Anurupi&dc (Anuropus Unl&rcticv&,

non-gravid female* USNM173141), J. GlWthiMeQ (Betkygftothfa curvtro$trj$
t

male, USNMI05S0). K,

FUihetlifpr^.Cinilanidue (I u irohxna vhamvnsts, painty pe. LACMtype N<>. 3014} L, Flabcllifcra, Aeg^dac

(Affga kmgimrnh\ type). M, Ftibeltrfcf&i Cymcrthoictee n
• rwi <mvexa% female, attached omtegite not

vq, from Bmsea HHH). N, Gnathiidea (Gnat/tlti tfygw* USNM ,0, pylopod of B4$h$gwtttffi

cur*.- USNM10580) P, pylopod <!l 4,1 SNM112376] 0. Anthuridea(Cyef/iii/*a

guarocns'is, fmrn Brusca and IvCfSOtl I S>8i
)
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derived morphologies. The maxillules are ves-

tigial or lost in adult gnathiids and epicarids.

Uncertainty regarding the homologies of the

maxillulary articles limits the number of poten-

tial characters available on this appendage for

phylogenetic analysis.

Character 31 is: maxillule present (0), vs re-

duced or vestigial in adults (1), vs lost in adults

(2). Character 31 was left unordered in initial

analyses. Character 32 is: maxillule with palp (0)

vs without palp (1). Character 92, the single

acute hook-like lobe, is unique to the Coral-

lanidae.

Maxillae
The homologies of the maxillary articles of

isopods are also unsettled. As with the maxil-

lules, there are 1 or 2 proximal articles and 2

distal lobes — an inner (medial) lobe, and an

outer (lateral) lobe; the outer lobe is generally

divided into two. The proximal articles and ar-

ticulation of the two distal lobes are rarely il-

lustrated in the literature. Caiman (1909) and

Hansen (1925) viewed the maxilla as lacking

rami and comprising only the protopodal articles

with their endites; that is, precoxa, coxa, and

basis, with the coxa being expanded as an endite

forming the inner lobe, and the basis bearing an

endite that forms the split (bilobed) outer lobe.

As with the maxillules, the inner and outer lobes

of the maxillae have usually been regarded as

endites, but they have been referred to in the

isopod literature as rami, lobes, plates, endites,

and exopod/endopod.

The maxillae of mysidaceans retain both the

endopod and exopod, as simple one- or two-ar-

ticulate platelike structures, and both rami bear

endites. Amphipod maxillae primitively re-

semble those of isopods but without the divided

outer lobe, although in most modern groups they

are reduced to one or two simple lobes (as in

many oniscideans). The maxillae of mictaceans

are very similar to those of most isopods, with a

divided outer lobe. The maxillae of tanaidaceans

also resemble those of isopods, at least in their

primitive form (Halmyrapseudes, Sieg et al.,

1982), although in most tanaidaceans the maxil-

lae are highly reduced. No isopods retain the

primitive crustacean condition of a maxillary

palp (the 'palp' of Cirolanidae referred to by

Bruce, 1986 is actually the inner lobe).

Character 34 is: maxillary outer lobe un-

divided (0) vs divided into two lobes (1). Micta-

ceans, tanaidaceans, and isopods are apomorphic
for this character, although in many groups (most

scored '?' in the data matrix) the maxillae are

highly modified or reduced to a single lobe or a

stylet (see below). In some groups, the maxillae

are extremely reduced, vestigial, or absent alto-

gether (Gnathiidea, Epicaridea, Anthuridea). In

the Anthuridea the maxillae are minute and
more-or-less fused with the paragnath (hy-

popharynx), or absent altogether. In Protog-

nathiidae the outer lobe is apparently absent

(Wagele and Brandt, 1988). In the oniscids the

maxillae are short and plate-like with 2 non-ar-

ticulating lobes, but the homology of these 2

lobes is not clear. Because the variety of maxil-

lary reductions in isopods are likely to be the

result of different evolutionary processes (non-

homologous features), most of these charac-

teristics have not been included in the data set.

Character 36 is: maxilla modified into a stylet-

like lobe with recurved apical (hooklike) setae,

a condition seen in certain flabelliferan families

(Corallanidae, Tridentellidae, Aegidae, Cy-
mothoidae). Character 33 is: maxillae highly

reduced and 'fused' to the paragnath, or absent

altogether (Anthuridea only). Among the

Isopoda, only the Phreatoicidea retain the primi-

tive peracaridan filter setae row on the medial

margin of the maxilla (character 74).

Maxillipeds

As in most other peracarids, the maxilliped of

isopods consists of four distinct regions: a proxi-

mal article (the coxa); the basis, with an en-

larged, distal, anteriorly directed, blade-like lobe

(the endite); an epipod of varying size and shape,

lateral to the coxa; and, a palp (primitively com-
prising the remaining 5 articles of the appendage
— the ischium through dactylus) (Fig. 8). Am-
phipods differ from isopods in possessing

(primitively) a 4-articulate maxillipedal palp,

and two endites (an inner and an outer) arising

from the basis and ischium respectively.

The maxillipedal palp is reduced in some taxa

in almost all suborders (most Oniscidea [Tri-

choniscidae, Tylidae, Oniscidae, Armadillidi-

idae], Calabozoidea, many Anthuridea,
Gnathiidea, Anuropidae, Aegidae, and Cy-
mothoidae). Wagele's (1989a) claim that a 2-ar-

ticulate maxillipedal palp with spines on only the

terminal article is a synapomorphy uniting the

genus Rocinela (Aegidae) as the sister group of

the Cymothoidae is incorrect. Most (if not all)

Rocinela have 3-articulate maxillipedal palps

with spines on the two distalmost articles (the

apical article is minute and easily overlooked).

In most isopod taxa, the maxillipedal endites can
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be hooked together by coupling setae (coupling

hooks), e.g. Phrcatoicidca, Asellota. some
Valvifcra, Epicaridca, Gnathiidea, most Flabcl*

lilera. Coupling setae also occur on the maxilli-

peds of some Mictacea and most Tanaidaeea.

Maxillipedal coupling setae are absenl in Micro-

cerbendea, Ligiamorpha. Tylomorpha, Calabo-

2oidea, Anthuridea, and Amphipoda. They have

presumably been lost in amphipods as a result of

the maxillipeds being fused together; this is also

the ease in certain tanaid families in which the

maxiliipeds are fused, such as Leptognathiiduc,

Pseudotanaidae, and Nototanaidae Coupling

setae may be missing in the anthurideans owing
to the immovable fusion of the maxillipedal

coxae and epipods to the head. Coupling setae

arc also usually absent in isopod taxa that have

reduced enditcscg. Corallanidae. Aegjdat, Cy-
motboidac, l.ynseiidae, some ClTOlwidac

highly modified maxillipeds (Anuropidae,

Plakarthriidac, Protognathiidae, Scrolidncj.

In isopods (as in most peracarids) a lamellar

epipod usually arises from the eova «rf the mafc-

llliped. In several groups, the epipod may
its proximal part marked off from its distal part

by a transverse suture (many Valvilera, Phrea

toicidea, and Flabellifcra). In males and non-

ovigcrous females, ihc epipods often seem to

function as 'cheeks', forming an operculum for

the oral field. In gravid females of some taxa

(Anthuridea, many Flabejlifera), 'he epipods

tend to be oriented in such a way to function as

accessory marsupial plates to prevent loss of the

embryos from the anterior region of the mar-

supium. The isopod epipod is never branchial, as

it is in tanaidaceans. In fttysidacean*, (he epipod

is posteriorly directed and carried under the

carapace. Epipods are known from all isopod

suborders except fipienndea. Gnathiidea. Micro

.vrbciidea and Calabozuidca. Maxillipedal

epipods are also apparently absent in ihc families

Anuropidae, Corallanidae. and Plakarihriid.tL\

and the unique geoUS Hadrotmistax. In

Cirolanidac, Acgidae, and Cymothnut i._

epipod is apparcrrllv rcdticod or absent in all life

stages except broocine females. Wiigcle and

Brandt's (1988) claim that ProtogrutthiQ lacks

maxillipedal epipods was based ontheii study of

the single manca-stage individual. Because this

genus (and family) v. cd on the basis of

manea specimens, the status of the adult maxil-

lipcd cannot be determined. Incomplete data on

Ihe precise ilistnbulion of occurieiicc of maxil-

lipedal epipods prevent us from using this poten-

tially important feature in the data analysis

In at least some isopod groups (e.g. some
Phrealoicidea. Ascllola, VaJvifera Flabellifcra.

Epicaridca, and Gnathihij^i ilu: maxillipeds DJ

gravid females also bear posteriorly-directed,

oostcgite-likc. often S£t06t lappets The function

of these lappets is not known, but they may
function as an oostcgitc (to close the anterior

region of the marsupium), or they may drive a

water current through the marsupiurn.

Several authors have suggested that the poste-

rior cervical groove (fossa occipitalis) on the

head of some isopods represents the [ftcoaij

line of fusion between the cephalon and first

thoracomcrc. However, these lateral or complete
grooves occur sporadically m many distantly

related genera {\4esamphtsopu$
% ldo(ca t Ligio,

some Sphacromcitidae. t!C. I
in many suborders,

thus rendering <his character unsuitable forpby-

lOgenetK analysis at higher taxonomic levels.

Character 37 is: left and right maxillipeds

fused together, this condition occurs only in

amphipods and some tanaidaceans (not primi-

iivel) however) Character 36 is- coxae of max-
illipeds fused tO head, Ihis derived condition

occurs only in the Anthuridea. Character 39 is

maxillipedal endite without coupling setae (0)

KS. with coupling setae (IK Mysidaeeans lack

coupling setae, but they occur in at least some
mictaeeans. tanaidaceans, and ivpuds, LEecniiNC

the character states of the mysidaeeans and Ihc

amphipods may not be homologous, this charac-

ter was left unordered m initial analyses. Char-

acter 4 i [*; mavillipe-d with 2-3endilcs (0) v% 1

endue only (I). Amphipods have 2 maxillipedal

entitles (one on the basts and one on the ischium),

iJ L-.evaiis have 0-3 endites, and 3ll other taxa

in the analysis have one endite (on the basis).

Character 42 is; maxilliped biramous; in this

analysis, only ihc mysidaeeans have a biramous

maxilliped (0), all olliei laxu ha\e a uniran RO IS

maxilliped ( 1 1. Character 44 ts maxillipcdaJ

hisis elongated and waisted {medially

rowed): this feature occurs only in the Lyn-
sciidac and Lirnnoriidae.

Pe5eopodalC:
In many isopods and amphipods, the coxae of

the percopods arc expanded laterally into flat-

[fined lamellar structures called coxal pl3tcs. Wc
define latcralcoxal plates as ventrolateral expan-

sions of the pereopodal coxae that extend freely

1 18 "plates'
I

to overhang the coxa-basis hinge of

the leg. Within the Crustacea, such lateral coxal

^soccuronly iimung Ihe ivOpods-anvl umphi-

6
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In gammar idea n amphipods ihc presence rtf

wcll-dcvclopcd lateral coxal plates is generally

viewed as the primitive condition, although this

has not been demonstrated by any rigorous ph> -

logenetie analysis of the Amphipoda as a whole.

Coxal plates are lacking nnlv in relatively

specialized amphipod groups, SUCj as the tube-

building Corophioidea, the vermiform and inter-

stitial In^olfiellidne, ihe pelagic Hyperiidae. and

the aberrant Caprcllidae. In these groups, the

coxae form simple rings around the bases <>l die

pereopods. The lateral coxal plates of gam-
maridean amphipods are generally large and not

(used in iheu respective pergonal icigiics, they

can usually be dissected free from the body with

Ihe leg,

The lateral coxal plates ol isopods arc genet*

ally fused dursally and vcntrally to their respec-

tive tcrgites. although on pereonites 2-7 (and

occasionally pereonite 1) [He line of dorsal fu-

sion is usually demarcated. They are often quite

large (fiabcilifcrans, most valvil'crans.Tylomor-

pha), although in some they may be small (some

Valvifcra). In some isopod groups - Valvifera,

Anthundea, L'aiabozoidea. Serolidae. ami &t>me

Epicaridca and Oniscidea (in Porc$lllO\ but

probably not in Ligiu) —the coxae also expand

inward over the sternum. The sternal coxal

plates have rarely been figured 01 discussed

(Sheppard, 1957), and Ihey may be absent in

females bearing oosiegiies. Stoma) coxal plates

arc clearly absent in many lava, in both males
and females (Phreatoieidea, Ascllota, Plakar-

thriidac. Phoralopodidae) Due (o unccriainiy

regarding the aevuraic laxonomie distribution

and nature of the sternal coxal expansions, we
were unable, to incorporate this [feature mW111

set However, this ;in;domtcul feature

clcarly holds great potential as a source of im-

portant data on isopod reUllOTl$hipS, and bears

further InvestlgflCiotl. It rf!0y eveninally fcw

shown that stei na coxal plates co-cvolvcd with

lateral coxal plates, but wefe Subsequently lost

hi $OQVC families. The various conditions of

isopod coxae arc summarized bcls -

In Ihe Anthundea. Ihe co\ae :re extremely

elongated and fused almost rndi ably

with their respective somites; this is perhaps an

adaptation to 'he e body form and t

dwelling lifestyle ol antlnmdcans, I hi j mitv he

well-defined vcnlrally, hut at most spc ilcn.ar

-- ated dorsally only by a faint line. Strictly speak-

ing, because anthundeans do not hove large

coxal plates (ha! hang free 10 cover Ifecif c

basis articulations, bv the above definition they

do not have true lateral coxal plates. Hi

the reduction and fusion of the coxae with the

body wall is taken to be a derived state ol 'coxal

plates preseni ;md Ihus this group is scored as

possessing lateral coxal plates. In many an-

ihnndean species. Ihc coxae arc expanded y.S

sternal coxal plates and appear to be fused along
ihe ventral midline such thai there is no clear

J Li Miction between the sternite and the coxa.

In Ihe Ascllota, Microccrberidca, and Phi

toicidca the coxae may be small or expanded

Figs. 1
r 2, and 9). but they usually have well-de-

fined, though largely immovable, arlicula

with their respective pereonites (at least on some
somites). Although they may be expanded ante-

riorly or posteriorly along the edges of their

respective somites, iliev never extend ven-

trolateral!}' as free lamellar plates overhanging

the coxa-basis articulation (not even the enlarged

first pair of coxae in the asclIoteSr(7/<wuM

vcntrallv to cover the coxa-basis articulation)

(Schultz. 1978; Wilson, 1480a). Thus wc do not

regard these three groups as having lateral coxal

s In species of Aselhita and Phieatoieidea

with small coxae, distinct lergal epimeres, lap-

pets, ur spines mav he present.

In the Calabozoidca, the lateral coxal plates arc

large, (hough irtotMirgtiishnbly [used dorsally lo

their respective pereonites (Van Licshout, J'

pers obs.'i Trie lateral coxal plates of unis-

i.iileuns arc also large, and sometimes dorsal

suinres arc visible, as in the Tylidae

In the Epicaridca, lateral coxal plates arc pre-

sent in females, l>ul are highly variable in

ranging from very small and often unrecognis-

able posteriorly (in Bopyrinae) lo large and
prominent (in Orbmninae and loninac) Su :

coxal plates appear to be present at least in the

Knpviul.ie.

In the flabclliferan families, large lateral coxal

plates are typically present on all pereonites (Fie.

3). Usually they are mdistinguishably fused lo

the first pereonite (or largely so), but more
clearly defined by so-called 'suture lines' on
pereomies 2—7 In -* families (Serolidae

thriidae, Kcuphyliidac, and BathynaLaliidac) all

ol ihe lateral coxal plates are enurmously ex-

panded. -\^y\ COJ ! 6 or 2-? freely articulate

with their respective pereonites, including those

of the first pereonite (Wilson fi tff, 1 vViCk.
Icy. 1978; Bruce, 1980, pers. obs )

In '-,

.

the degree of free articulation »s minimal, nai a

clear arliculalory suture is. present and move-
ment of the co\al plate results n -nt nt

the ventral coxal region on the stc .
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FIG. 9. Lateral views of a flabellitVr ...

phrcaloici'dcans, illustrating development of ihe

pcreopodal coxae, A. Rocincla propodialh (tvpe,

USNM2^248). B 5 Phj*a\oicOp$te terrfcota

(USNM78431), C, Phreatoicus austrulis (USNM
59116: anterior is rothe right),

Phoratopodidae (which is monospecific and

known from only two female specimens) the

coxal plates are enormously expanded ventrolat-

eral^, clearly marked off from their respective

pereonitc, but yet they are not freely articulating

(Hale, 1925; Bruce. 1981, pfifS. obs).

Character 43 is: without lateral coxal plates

(0), vs with lateral coxal plates ( 1
). Character 85

is: lateral coxal plates. If present, not fused with

(heir respective pereonites (Plakarthriidac.

Keuphyliidac, and Bathynataliidae are score 1;

Serolidac is scored *?').

PEREOrODALEPTPOOS

Character 45 is: with lateral epipods on per-

eopods (mysidaceans) (0) vs without lateral

epipods on percopods (mictaceans tan-

aidaceans, amphipods, isopods) (1). Character

46 is: pereopods without medial epipods on per-

eopods (0) vs. with medial epipods on pereopods

1 I ). Only the Amphipoda have medial cpipodal

gills arising from the coxae. In the gam-
marideans, these are usually paired, thin-walled,

leaf-shaped, respiratory structures that arc pre-

sent on pereopods 2-7 (although they may be

absent from 2 or 7). They may be stalked, foil

or dendritic, and they are particularly large and

convoluted in terrestrial species, presumably to

compensate for loss of respiratory body surface

area where the general body cuticle is hardened

and waxy to prevent water loss. In some brackish

and fresh-water amphipods, finger-like acces-

sory gills and sternal gills may also occur (fresh-

waterGammaridae, Crangonycidae, HyalelHdae

and Pontoporeiinae). Whether the medial epipo-

dal gills of amphipods are homologous to the

lateral cpipodal gills of mysidaceans and other

Malacostraca, or arc uniquely derived in am-
phipods, is not known.

OOSTFCITTS

Although many isopods have oostegitcs on the

first five pairs of percopods, the number and

placement actually varies considerably within

any given suborder, and even within a family

(and occasionally within a single genus, e.g.

Sphaeroma). In some groups (Tylomorpha,

Aegidae. Cymolhoidae, many Epicaridea)

oostegitcs may form on all 7 pairs of pereopods,

whereas in some genera of Arcturidae (Val-

vifera) only a single pair of oostegites ever

develops (on pereopods 4). The Asellota and the

Phreatoicidea almost always have oostegites on

pereopods 1-4, and sometimes on the maxil-

lipcds as well. The amhurideans usually have 3

or 4 pairs of oostegites. Other isopods are much
more variable. In gammaridean amphipods,

marginally setose oostegites usually occur on the

coxae of pereopods 2-5. In Mictacca, the mar-

supium is formed by oostegiies that may be

marginally setose and occur on the coxae of

pereopods 2-6 {Hirsutia), or not setose and

occur on pereopods 1-5 (Mictocaris). Among
isopods, some groups have marginal setae on the

oostegites and others lack setae.

Oostegites are reduced or lost in many unre-

lated isopod groups thai have evolved alternative

or accessory means of incubating the embryos.

For example, the evolution of sternal pockets or

folds for incubating embryos is often correlated

with the habit oi congiobation, or folding the

body ventrally so that the cephalon and pleotel-

son are appressed. Harrison (1984a, b, c) pro-

vides an excellent overview of brood pouch

morphology in the family Sphaeromatidac, illus-

trating the usefulness of these features at the

generic level. Some sphaeromatids have the

brood pouch composed only of oostegites. Other

genera have a brood pouch composed of large.

opposing, sternal pockets formed of cuticular

folds; these may extend from the posterior mar-
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ginol the sternum anil open anieriwrly (posiernu

pockets)., rj* they may extend Horn the anterior

sternal region to open posteriorly (anterior pock-

I, In stiJI other sphaeromatid genera, panel

Invaginations of the srcrnal cuticle occut that

extend into the body cavity but open via narrow

sliN (referred to as 'internal pouches'). Internal

pockets and pouches occur in sphaeromatid

genera (hat conglobate (or fold) and have- re-

duced or lost the oostegitcs. In some cases, the

oostcgites arc entirely lost (Dynamcnella), and

[ft Other ca.%;:s (hey arc rudimentary (many spe-

cies ofSphaerama}. All plant- and wood-boring
species of Sphaeroma seem loshow reduction of

the oo&tegitts; non-boring species have all the

oostcgites fully formed, presumably working in

seel with the internal pockets to form the

marsupiurn.

In the cuolanid genus Excirolanu, there arc 3

pairs of greatly reduced oostegitcs, but these do

not form a marsupiurn. instead, the eggs drop

from the oviducts into a pair ol sacs ('Uteri')

formed by a single layci of cells and located in

the thorax lateral to the gut. These sacs have been

viewed as enlarged oviducts (Klapow, 1970,

1972; Jones. (983). The embryos are brooded

here, and since (he sacs do not open to the outside

during development this may be viewed as a

form of ovovivipunlv. In ihe cirolanid genus

Eurytiice there are 5 pairs of oostcgites. but in

adding the sternum ts displaced dorsally either

side of the nerve cord, with the marsupiurn and

developing embryos filling the entire person,

surrounding ihe gui. Klapow (3970) suggested

that the brooding modifications in Excimlana

and Eurytiice are related to the habitats in which
most species occur — wave washed sand

beaches. Harrison (1984a, b.c) suggested similar

Correlations in certain sand beach sphaeromalids

that have large sternal brood pockets [Thole-

zodiunu Sphaeromopsis, D\ namend la, Aminus*

I cptosphaewma. Paradella),

Ligiamorphans belonging to the conglobating

genera Armadillo and Armadillidium have a

brood pouch composed of oostegitcs, but in ad

dition the sternum bears 5 pairs of invaginations

which surround the gut within ihe body ea\ir.

foi biooding the embryos. The brood pouch in

the conglobating genus Hcllcha is also cum-
d of oostcgiies, hut the posterior wall of the

marsupiurn extends into the pleon as a large

pouch (Mead, 1963; Mead and Gabouriaut.

19SS). In the conglobating genus Tylos, portions

of the stemitcs of ovigcrous females arc dis-

placed dorsally and pressed ygamsi the dorsal

rniieU, and the developing embryos till the

body.

Oostcgites appear to be absent altogelherin the

Microccrbcridca. and sternal invaginations or

folds are also apparently abseni although the

female has been described for only a single spe-

cies (Wagele, 1 982a, b). Wiigcle speculated that

the embryos of microcerberids might be laid free

among sand grains —a behaviour currently un-

known in any isopod species, However, since all

peracarids undergo direct development, and
many isopodsrelv on internal brooding, ii would
seem more likely that the embryos of microccr-

berids would also be brooded internally, in uteri

or the general body cavity.

In the parasitic epiearidcan family Crypuinis-

cidae. ihe embryos are brooded in sternal invagi-

nations formed by ventrolateral folds of the body
wall, whereas in the family Dajidae the brood
pouch is formed from ventral extensions of che

sterniies. Gnathiids lack oostcgites altogether

and brood the embryos withifl the body cavity.

Klapow (1970) claimed that the fertilised ova

develop within the ovaries themselves in Parag-
nuilna, At least some amphipods are also known
to utilise internal brood chambers ( Cystasoma).

As seen from fhe above review, aspects of
oostegite morphology may be useful within

families and genera, but no clear pattern of

oostegite morphology is discernible at the level

of isopod suborders (except perhaps for the

Phrcatoicidea, the Asellota, and the. Mi-.-;>oer-

beridea). and therefore oostegite characters were
not included in the data analysis.

Sr-ruvumttAL D\'<> i

Wilson (1996b) summarised and elaborated

upon oui knowledge of a unique vagina-like

anlerodorsal copulatory structure, the sper-

mathecal duct (or less descriptively, (he 'CUliC-

ular organ') that occurs in female Asellota.

Although all other isopod suborders have, not yet

been systematically surveyed for this structure.

preliminary studies have so- tar failed to reveal

its presence in any other groups. Character 47 is

presence of the ascllote "culiculfirorgan' orsper-

matteed duct (Wilson, 198nb; Wilson, 1991).

Only the Asellota is scored derived for this char-

acter.

Genital ForEs

[formation on isopod genitalia has been re-

cently Summarised (Wilson I99J)« Important

patterns arc apparent in the position of the genital

pores. In the Malacostraca, genital pores typi-
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cully occur on the coxae of thoracopod b in

females, and thoracopod 8 in males. These

relatively conservative features, although tW
pcracarids show some variation.

The Phrcatoicidca arc the only isopods with

both female and male pores located on the coxae.

In male phrealoiculs. [In: genital papillae (penes)

occur on the medial side of coxae 7 and can fcw

quite large, they arc likely to be the primn\
inlromiUent organs in this group. !n all other

jSOpOd suborders, |hc penes are located on ihe

sternum, usually near the posterior margin of the

stcrnitc of thoracomcrc 8, rather than on the

coxae. A single, notable, and tmporiam excep-

tion to this occurs in the ascllotc genus IV;-

mcctias Sivcrtscn and Hollhuis. 1980 in which
the coxae of the seventh pereopods appeal ti

divided into 2 pieces, one of which is slightly

e^^nded medially onto the sternum and bears

the penes upon ir (Just and Poore. pers. enmm.),

Within the Ascllota, and the Isopoda in general,

ik' pcnerS show a trend toward migration meJi-

often with fusion at the midline. Fusion of

the penes occurs throughout the Isopoda and th is

feature has probably evolved independently in

rai suborders (Wilson, to pw$s) making it of
liltlc use for the present study. The «ltCS

condition noted above in Vermeaias may repre-

sent an early evolutionary stage in the migration

of the penes from the coxae to the sternum, and

perhaps also an early stage in the evolution of

rial coxal plates upon which the penes may
be borne. In two suborders (Valvifcra and Onis-

i idea) the penes anse hum tin sternum of pleom-

eie I, or from the articulating membrane
between plcomere 1 and pcrconite 7 Among the

non-isopod Peracarida, a variable pattern also

exists. The Mysidacea and the Mictacea have

coxal openings for the vas deferens, whereas the

Amphipoda and Tanaidacea have penes on the

eighth ihoracosternitc.

In most female isopods and tanuidaceans, the

oopore is situated veutrallv on the sternite i^i

pereonite 5. In the phreatoicids, however, the

pore is clearly present on the medial si.

coxa. Coxal oopoies also ate found in the My-
oca, Amphipoda. and perhaps the Micta

(although our inspection of non 0Vlg$fOU3
female Mtctocaris failed to reveal &0) ooporcs,

cither sternal or coxal). The situation of the oo-

porc is more complicated in those isopod groups

where the coxae are expanded as sternal eoval

plates COVetillg the ventral surface. Available

do not allow us to assess whether the oo-

porcs simply moved medially with ihe coxae, oi

whether they first migrated onto the stcrnitc and
then subsequently penetrated the coxae when the

pores were covered by the expanding coxal

plates. Further, ihe precise position of thcooporc
is unknown for many groups. Character 48 is:

male penes on coxae (0) kv penes on sternite (1).

Character 4°. is: penes on thoracomcrc 8 (0) KS

penes on pleomere 1 or on the articulating mem-
brane between plcomere I and thoracomcrc 8

(1). Only Valvifera, I agiarnorpha, 1 ylomorpha,

and Calabozoidea are scored apomorphic fot

character 49.

EXCRFTORYOSGANS
The primary excretory organs among the

Malacostraca are antenna! glands and maxillary

glands. All crustaceans have antcnnal glands
during then ontogeny, but marry lose them in

adulthood and instead rely on maxillary glands

as the primary excretory organs. Adult isopods,

Ltnaiduceans, and eumaceans lack antcnnal

i dS, 01 possess only a rudimentary antcnnal

gland, and the maxillary gland is well developed

ftmberg, 1972), Cofivetsel) adult m
sidaeeans and amphipods (and the Hucarida)

have we|l-develop snnal glands Siew

(1952, 1953, 1956) noted that in at least some
lophogaslnd mystds (Eucopia) small functional

maxillary glands may also be present, thus

possibly reflecting an ancestral condition in

which both pairs, of segmental nephridia were
fijnCriOrtdl in adults. The contlition in MicUCCU
is not known. Schram and Lewis (1989) have
suggested that a series of segmental glands may

primitively been present* one pair in each
crustacean head somite. Character 52 is: primary

adult excretory organ antcnnal gland (0) v.v max-
illarj gland (J); no polarity <- assumed.

pons

The plcopods of isopods have multiple func-

tions, jncludfng respiration, swimming,
copulation. Two key synapomorphics uniquely

defining the Isopoda are; Chancier 4, thor:

abdominal heart, and Character 5. respiratory

pleopods 'these fealures are obviously fiind

ally anatomically linked. The only other mala-
eostracans known to utilise the pleopods as ihe

principal respiratory organs are the stomatopods

(Burnett and Hessfcr, 1973; Kurize, 1981

)

which the heart also extends into the pleon.

The primitive malacostracan pleopod is a nar-

row biramous limb with multiartieidute rami.

This type of pleopod is found in the Mysidacea
and the Amphipoda. Broad, flat pleopods with
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TABLE 2. Comparison of basally derived Isopoda ('short-tailed* laxa). Legend: M= male: F = female.

Reduction Of

pleomeres 1-2
Fusion of

pleomcrcs 3-5

Condition of

pleopod 1

l ondibon Qf
pleopod 2

Condition ot

pleopod 3

Pereopodal

coxae

Phreatoicidea not reduced tree
M. biramous
F, biramous

m. biramous
F. biramous

biramous Ire a

Asellota

free, short &
narrow

{to variously
fused

M uniran u

F, absent

M .biramous

(l
,'.,:.

.

geniculate)

F unirarnous

biramous free

vlicrocerberidea free, run short

(ring-like)
fused

M. uniranfous

F, abs^nl

M , biramous

F. absent
unirarnous free

AilantaseUidae free, broad ins, ,

M, unirarnous

f . absent

M, bnamous
F. absent

unitamous free

CaJabozoidea
strongly

reduced
Ircc

m. biramou -

(in lUVCOit:

r. biramous

M. biramous
F, biramous

biramous
fused dorsally;

with stfihiaj

plates

OnKcidea
somewhat

red uced
free

M. biramous

F. biramous

M, biramous

F. bTramou^
ramous

fused dor§

.

wii.h sternal

plates

no more than two segments in the rami are found

in the Mictacea, Tanaidacca. and the Isopoda.

Character 53 is: narrow, multtsegmented
pleopodal rami (0) v.? broad. Flat, 1- or Particu-

late plcopodal rami (1). In phrcatoicideans and

many asellotes, especially primitive Asellota
(

Aselloidea. Stenetrioidea). the posterior

pleopods bear 2-segmented exopods. In all other

isopods the plcopodal exopods are always uniar-

liculatc, although they may occasionally bear

transverse 'suture lines". Character 77 is: ex-

opods of at least posterior pleopods Particulate

1 0). vs no pleopods with Particulate exopods ( 1
).

In all non-isopod peracarids (except Mic-

tacea), pleopods are primitively used for sw im-

ming The pleopods of isopods arc also

well-developed for this function in most groups,

with broad rami and swimming setae on at least

some pairs. Several groups (Asellota. Microcer-

beridca, adult Epicaridea. Ligiamorpha. Tylo-

morpha, adult Cymothoidae) no longer swim
with their pleopods, and use them only for respi-

ration. Calabozoidca are said to swim (Van Lie-

shout, 1983:175). although behavioural

observations may have not been made. In the

groups that do swim, a trend occurs in most

suborders wherein the posterior pleopods may be

naked (with reduced or no marginal setae) and

serve primarily for respiration. Loss of marginal

setae typically occurs on pleopods 3-5, or 4-5.

or just 5. and it may occur on both rami or only

on theendopods. In the family Cymothoidae, the

mancas and juveniles have swimming setae on

the pleopods, but the obligate parasitic adults do

not.

The Asellota and Microcerbcridca shaie a

number of pleopodal features. In both of these

suborders females lack the first pair of pleopods

(character 78), and in males the first pleopods ( if

present) are unirarnous (character 81), The first

pleopods of males arc fused iogeiherto assist the

second pleopods in sperm transfer in the higher

Asellota. In addition, the male second pleopodal

exopod is a small, non-lamellar structure,

whcreas the endopod is modified as a copulatury

gonopod (character 79). Female microcerbends

also lack pleopods on the second pleonite (char-

acter 82), and the third pleopods are unirauious

and fused into a single piece to form an oper-

culum over pleopods 4 and 5 (character S3). In

male microcerberids, the second pleopodal ex-

opod is reduced to a simple I- or 2-arliculalc

ramus, probably not involved in sperm traro

the endopod is complex and highly variable in

shape, but never geniculate (character 84). In the

Asellota, females have unirarnous second pleo-

FIG. 10. Comparison of male pleopods 1 and 2 in ealubo/.oans, asellotans. and oniscideans. A, Calahozoa

(Calabozoidea). penes and pleopods 1-2 in si tU (VCQtral view ). B. Calahozoa ('Calabo/oideu). left pleopod

I (dorsal view). C.Armadillidutm (Oniscideal. penes and right pleopod 1 in situ (dorsal view), D, AseUuS

(Asellota). right pleopod 1 (ventral \ ICV ) l

:

,

Calahozoa. left pleopod 2 (ventral view), F, Aatllus* nulii

pteopod 2 (ventral view ) it.Armtidillidiuai. right pleopod 2 (ventral view),
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pods (character 75). and maks have Ihc ilXOpod

of the second plcopod highly modified to func-

tion in concert with a large geniculate endopod
in sperm transfer (character 76),

Terrestrial pleopodal respiration by use of

pseudotracheae is found only in the Ty lomorpha

and Ligiamorpha, though not in all families (not

Ligiidac or Trichoniscidae). In addition, the

Oniscidea and the Calabozoidea share several

unique pieopodal similarities (Table 2. Fig- 10).

The endopods of male pleopods I and 2 arc

srvlilorm and greatly elongated (only pleopod 2

in Ligiidac), presumably participating in copula-

tion and/or sperm transfer (character 54). And.
nu pleopods 3^-5 (in both seves) l He exopod
broad, heavily chitiniscd. and opercular, while

die endopodS are thick and tumescent (character

56). In most isopods. the cndopnds arc [hin

walled and nearly the same size as the esopods.

In the recentl) described family Lynsdidae
tore, 1987) Ibe fifth plcopod ducedtoa

single piatc (character 70). Pontc ; dial

attribute was the only unique apomorphv of

imiiy.and we agree.

Other Plkonal Features
Most malacostraxans have 5 free morc-Of-le&S

equal pleonites, and primitively the oth pleonite

is free from the telson and pleomerc S, In the

Microeerberideu and the Aseilota, pleonites 1

and 2 are completely (-i-c ;ind the rernailtfflg

pleonites and eelson are fused into a single unit

v. nh. nu lateral incisions indicating the fused

somites. (The single exception to this appears to

he thr odd asellote Vermcaias, which has 3 free

pleomeres, Just and Poorc, pers. comm.), A
somewhat similar condition appears to be the

primitive state for the Sphaeromatidac, but this

is presumably a convergence. In spbneromniid-.

the primitive condition exhibits lateral incisions

demarcating the vestigesof the fused pleomero.
hence we do noi regard this to be a condition

homologous to that of ascllotans. Some authors

have suggested a close affinity between the

Serolidaeand certain Sphaeromatidac [Ancimx
Te&icepSj Bathycopeu) on the b&sis •:! a similar

pleonite reduction (Hansen. 1905a; Shcptfaxd,

1933) However, in serolids pleonites ^-6 are

fused to the telson and pleonite I is reduced,

whcTrasmsphaernmatulspleoniU's3-f>';al least)

arc fysed wfth the telson lateral incision lines

primitively demarcate the positions of the fused

pleomeres. and the first pleonite is never

markedly reduced Other isopods have variously

modified pleGrtiies, but no other Stibortl •
" r

families =»fnw a pieonde reduction like thai seen

in the Aseilota and Microcerberidca as the primi-

tive condition.

Character HO is pleonites 1-5 either free or

variously fused, but never (in the primitive con-
dition) with pleonites 1-2 free and 3-5 fused to

ihc plcotdson (0), vj pleonites 1-2 free and the

remaining pleonites and telson fused into single

integrated unit
( I). The variety of pleonite reduc-

tions seen throughout the isopods make it diffi-

cult to find further useful homologies. In two
taxa, Phrcatoicidea and Limnoriidac, pleonite 5

is always manifestly longer than all other

pleonites (character 73). In the Calabozoidea,

pleomeres I and 2 are reduced to only the sternal

plates (character 86)
Within the Malacostraea, broad fan-like

uropods arising from the sixth pleomcrc and
functionally associated with the telson is the

plesiomorphic state. This 'tailfan' airangemcnl

is an integral aspect of Caiman's caridoid facies

(Hcsskt, 198$). Unlike other Eumalacostraca,

the Isopoda (and some other Pcracarida) show a

good deal of variation in uropod moi phology and
posiiion (Tigs 1-3) and the uropods function in

a variety of ways. Theearidoid-hke tail Ian o1 the

Cirolanidac and related families has been taken

by many workers as evidence that these taxa are

primitive isopods. or at least that they represent

an arch typical "caridoid' isopod body plan.

However, isopods (like amphipods, tanaids. and
perhaps mietaceans) lack the 'caridoid escape

behavior
1

, and those groups with fan-like

uropods do not use their flattened uropods for

propulsion, as in true caiidnids (eg rny-

sidaceans, euphausiids, or natantians). Instead,

they appear to use tbctr uropods as lift planes and
ml: devices (unpubl obs, of living Batfty-

nomus. CiroUma, and other flabellifeuiH

A rev iew of I he peracarid orders reveals a c

trend toward reduction ^ the caridoid lailfan

morphology. Although it is well-developed
among the Mysidacea. the telson and uropods of

spelcogriphaccans, mietaceans and thcr-

bacnaccans is less well developed as a true

tailfan. This is presumably lied to loss of ih-

'candoid escape behaviour' in these groups.

However, in these three groups the flattened,

paddle-like shape of the uropods is retained and
these appendages probabli asw$1 I] switnroirlg

in some way In cumaceans, tanaids, amph<p
and many ISQpOtl lava Ihfclt IS notilhig resem-
bling a CLindrati tailfan

In amphipods plcopods 4, 5 and £ are modified

as 3 pairs of uropods (Character ft), The am
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FIG. 11. A'f^//v7/(/(Keupliylii'_1iic) Ventral viewtf

pl$0|ejson ShOWlng arrangement ol umpoils in

ventral pocket

pod urosomc and uropods appear to be used

primarily for strengthening the caudal portion oi

the body, and to permit jumping by rapid poste-

rior flexion of the plcon (Barnard, 1969: Bous-

field, 1973). Inmany Gammondeu, however, the

third uropods still bear 'swimming' setae and

may be used (along with the first two pairs) tor

paddling; males especially lendto have natatarj

Ihird uropods (Barnard. J 969; Bousfield, 1973).

However, the amphipod third uropod is usually

substyliform and not fan-like- The majority of

Gammaridea probably do not use the third

uropods for active swimming and these si

tures are often reduced or occasionally absent in

sedentary groups. The uropodal exopod in am-

phipods is Particulate, and the endopod is typi-

cally uniarticulate.

In tanaidaceans, amphipods. cumaceaiis. and

many isopods, the uropodal rami are styliform.

The uropodal rami of tanaidaceans also are Jong.

multiarticulate appendages, whereas in isopods.

ihe rami arc always short and uniarticulate. The

mictacean uropodal rami can be either buiriuu-

latc {Mictocaris) or muliiariiculair {Htrstttiu),

In mictaceans, amphipods, and mysidaceans.

the uropods arise from pleomcre 6 and the telson

is a distinct somite, in isopods and living lanaids.

the sixth pleomerc is fused with the teison, form-

ing a 'pleotelson\ although primitive fossil tan-

aids (see below) possessed free sixth plcomercs

Many isopods have a well developed fclong iti

telsonic region of the pleotelson upon which the

BM15 and uropods are basaliy positioned. Othci

isopods h.ivt- a reduced, shortened telsonic re-

gion of ihe pleoielson, and the anus and uropods

arc positioned in the posterior region of \hc

pleotelson (terminal or subterminal). The
uropods always arise on cither side of the anus.

Dahl (1954) suggested that the primiiiw

phreatoicidean condition was flabe!liferan-likc

(/cirolanoid'-likc), unlike the adull morphology
of living Phrcatoicidea. This argument was
based on observations made on developmental
siagrs taken from the bfood pouch of the South
African phrcatoicid Mesam/rfiisopus capensis.

Wedo not find DahTs argument (or his iilusl

nuns) convincing. The kinds c f morphological

changes he described can be easily i.
v olaincd by

natural developmental allometry coir.monly

seen in most crustaceans. Brenton Knott (pv>.
comm.) has seen no evidence of lamellar

UrOpO<J&01 other 'cirolanoid' morphology m |he

developmental stages of any Australian phrca-

toicids

Character 57 is: uropods broad and flattened

((')): uropods flattened but only somewha;
broadened (

1

'); uropods styliform (2). This char-

acter was analysed unordered in initial analys l n

Character 5S describes the shape of the pleotel-

son. State '0*
is: telsonic region of the plcott

well-developed and elongate, with the anus

uropods at the base of the pleotelson (at ihe

position of pleomcre 6) —this is the condi

seen in mysidaecans, amphipods. mictaceans.

and many isopods. Slate "V is: telsonic region

very short, with the anus and uropods positi<

terminally on the pleotdson; this condition Oc-

curs m tin' f'anuiducca. Phrcatoicidea, Ascllc-Ia.

Calabozoidca. Microccrbcridea, Tylomorpha,
and Ligiamorpha. Because the polarity and
pLcise homology of these conditions is uncer-

tain, character 5$ was left unordered in initial

analyses. A unique up-turned pleoielson upex

occurs in the Phrcatoicidea (character 72).

In mysidaceans, mictaceans. tanaidaceans,

and amphipods, the uropodal rami are compost d

Of 2 or more articles; in all isopods they arc

uniarticulate. Character 59 is: uropodal rami

may be multiarticulate (0), vs uropodal
|

m ays uniarticulate (1). In three families

(Keuphyliidac, Bathynataliidae, Plakarthriidac)

the uropods arise not on the anteorlatcral margin

ol the pleotelson. but rather posterolateral! s ,

where they lie in shallow ventral channels ai

finrows(cnaraciei 55) (Fig. 11). In serolids there

is also a tendency toward this feature, but it is not

present in all species, hence they are scored *V

lor this charac

Character 60 is: uropodal exopod folded dui-

sally over pleotelson (a unique synapomorpf-
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FIG. \2.HaUophasmagemirwta(An{\\uridea~). STEM
of pleon (lateral view). Note deep iluiing between

pleomeres 5 and 6. and between and between

pleomere- 6 and telson. Despite Iluiing, a con-

tinuous cuticular covering connects these somites

and no articular membranes are present. Also note

large opercular first pleopods (cnmplimcms of B.

Kenslev).

Anthuridca). Character 61 is: uropods modified

as a pair of ventral opercula covering The entire

pleopodal chamber (a unique synapomorphy for

the Valvifera). Character 62 is: ufQpods form a

ventral, operculate, anal chamber beneath

pleotelson, covering the anus and distal-most

pleotelson region but not covering the pleopods

(a unique synapomorphy of the Tylomorpha)

Character 63 is: uropods directed venirally and

identical to other pleopods (a unique synapomor-

phy of the Anuropidae, and presumably an adap-

tation to a swimming pelagic lifestyle).

Character 67 is: uropodal endopod claw-like.

Weregard this as a unique synapomorphy oi" the

Kcuphyliidae. Although the uropodal endopod
in Paralimnona is acute, it is not recurved and
claw-like as in Kcuphyliidae (and, the endopod

ofUmnoria is neither acute nor claw-like). Char-

acter 6S is: uropodal exopod claw-like (a unique

synapomorphy of the Limnoriidae). Character

71 is: uropods highly modified and represented

by a single, elongate, clavate piece, or by an

elongate, clavate peduncle with reduced rami —
a unique apomorphy of the Bathynataliidae.

Character 87 is: uropods of a single piece, rami

fused to peduncle —a unique apomorphy of the

Calabozoidea.

In ail living tanaidaceans and isopods, the sixth

pleomere is fused to the telson. forming a

pleotelson. However, fossil tanaids of the in-

fraorder Anlhracocaridomorpha have 6 free

pleomeres (and thus lack a pleotelson), and this

is presumably the primitive condition for this

group (Schram- 1974; Sieg, 1984: Schram a ai,

1986). Somecumaceansand thermosbaenaccans

also have a pleotelson. A pleotelson is present in

all isopods.

Many authors have alluded ro a free telson in

some genera of anthuridcan isopods. The pre-

sence of a free (unfused) sixth pleomere in some
Anthuridea has been debated at least since Cai-

man (1909). vVagelc(1981. 1989a) claimed that

the sixth pleomere is always fused to the telson

in anthurideans (thus a true pleotelson is always

present). Bowman (1971) stated that the sixth

pleomere was free in anthurideans. Kensley and

Schotte (1989) stated, 'Pleonites 1-5 free or

fused, pleonite 6 partly or completely fused with

telson*. In his diagnosis of Paranthura Poore

(1984) stated, Tleonites usually distinct from

each other and from telson.
1

Poore and Lew
Ton's (1985a) diagnosis o( Apanthura stated,

'pleonite 6 free from others and from telson \ and

theiT diagnosis of Cvathura (1985b) stated,

'pleonite 6 free or fused to telson.' However,
Poore (pers. comm.) has most recently stated

that he no longer believes the sixth pleonite to

ever be freely articulating with the telson in

anthurideans.

The sixth pleomere is clearly fused to the tel-

son (forming a pleotelson) in many anthurideans

\Pseudanihura). However, in many genera
pleomere 6 appears to be free (Amakusanthura,

Cuia/hura. Exallanthura. Haliophasma. Meter-

anthura, Leptanthura), In most species in these

genera, under both light and scanning micro-
scopy, pleomere 6 and the telson are clearly

separated from one another dorsally by a deep

groove (Poore and Lew Ton, 1988b, fig. 11a)

and. using forceps, the telson can often be flexed

against the sixth pleonite. This groove is often

shown in drawings and electron micrographs of

anthurideans (Fig. 12). Even in some species in

which pleonites 1-5 are fused (medially or en-

tirely), the sixth pleonite may appear free

{Haliophasma gemittata).

Tfl resolve this issue, we sectioned specimens
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3, 4,

5, 8,

9, 20
59,

64

48, 7 4

24(0), 78, 79, 80, 81

43, 77

* 6, 35, 39(0), 49,

54, 56
17, 22

I—
18(1),

57(0),

58(0)

<7 30(2),

55, 85
50(1)

39(0)

30(2), 31(1), 35, 91

30(2), 40, 44, 50(2)

30(1)

50(3)

36

39(0), 65

PHREATOICIDEA

ASELLOTA

MICROCERBERIDEA

CALABOZOIDEA

TYLOMORPHA

LIGIAMORPHA

VALVIFERA

SPHAEROMATIDAE

BATHYNATALIIDAE

KEUPHYLIIDAE

PLAKARTHRIIDAE

SEROLIDAE

PHORATOPODIDAE

EPICARIDEA

GNATHIIDEA

LIMNORIIDAE

LYNSEIIDAE

CIROLANIDAE

ANTHURIDEA

ANUROPIDAE

PROTOGNATHIIDAE

CORALLANIDAE

TRIDENTELLIDAE

AEGIDAE

CYMOTHOIDAE

FIG. 14. Cladogram of the Isopoda (Nelson strict consensus tree, built from 16 equal-length trees). Length =

133; C.L=0.75. Character numbers on tree correspond to character list in Appendix I. Synapomorphies of

terminal taxa are not shown on tree (see Appendix III).

of Paranthura elegans a species common in San show unequivocally that no articular membrane

Diego Bay. Under SEMand light microscopy, is present between the telson and the sixth

this species appears to possess a free sixth pleonite (Fig. 12). In fact, the cuticle is even

pleomere. However, our longitudinal sections thicker in the region of fusion than it is elsewhere
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cmthcpleon. Although specimens of Paratuimra
have some flexibility between these two seg-

ments, this is apparently due to the deep fluting

of the cuticle at (he area <>i' fusion, and noi due to

a true articular membrane. This fluting is what
creates rhe deep dorsal groove thai fs 80 visible

in this, and presumably other, species. Hence,

unless additional observations of other species

indicate otherwise, we take the conservative ap-

proach and assume thai anthurideans al&O

possess a pleotclson.

Although fusion of pleornere 6 to the tclson

occurs in some species in at least four peracarid

suborders (una ids, cumaccans. thcr-

moSbaeftACcart&j isopods), 1 appears to have

been derived independently in three, if not all

those groups. Only in the bopoda do all

species possess a plcotelson. Character 64 is;

pleornere 6 frcel;. articulating with telson (0);

pleornere 6 always fused with telson. forming a

plcotelson 1 I), Only isopods art* scored 1 1 1

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Analysis Procedure
Our analytical strategy was as follows Weas-

sembled a data set based on the character analvscs

described above, and input data files were
generated for HENNIG80, PAUP, and Ma j: lade,

the data were first analysed with PAUPand HEN-
N1GS6. A pool of multiple, cquaMength trees was

studied and all homoplusous characters were re-

assessed. Several characters were eliminated from

the analysis at this stage because they were simply

too high in homoplasy and/or their precise honiolo-

seemed questionable, e.g, sternal ;nva! plates.

The final character list (the numbered characters

noted in the previous v.'ctmnl and OI U'-charac cr

data matrix are provided in Appendices I and II.

Trees were fits" constructed with the cha

tcrs polarised as indicated in the descriptive

racier analysis However, it quickly

became evident that, due to high homopfa&j
levels (especially reversals) unambiguous judg-

ments could not be made regarding character

state transformations. Hence, the final analyses

were done with all characters unpolariscd, i.e.

programs set to nonaddiiive, and allowed to

change in any direction. This procedure makes
no assumptions as to what the primim
de-rived stales are for any characters in the data

set, In respect for the high levels of homoplasy
inherent in such a large data set (especially for

arthropods), comparisons of trees generated

from ordered and unordered characters is. an

informative and cautious approach. In fan W
nary characters arc treated no differently in ad-

ditive (ordered) vs nonadditive (unordered)

analyses (unless such a program option is

specifically selected); the only way in which the

nonadditive analysis differs from the additive

one is id its effect on multistatc characters. The
nonadditive analysis counts any character state

change equally, as a single step, e.g. for a multi-

state character, a change from state to stare 2,

or state 2 lo state 0, is still counted as one step.

The non-additive analysis using ihe branch

swapping algorithm of HHNNIG80 (mhennig +

bb) found 16 equally short trees (length = 129

steps; C.I. = D.78). The Nelson strict consensus
iree of these 16 (roes is |33 steps long (C.I. fc

'1.75) and is shown in Fig. 14. This tree could not

be improved by application of the successive

character weighting method to the suite of 16

trees from which it was derived. These results

were verified by analysing the data with PAUP
The PAUPanalysis, using the MULPARS

i the same 16 trees and produced an
identical strict consensus tree. All statistics were
identical for the PAUPand HENNIG86 trees

Our final data set and consensus tree were
coded into MacClade format, along with the

trees Of Wagele ( 1 989a), Schmalfuss (19

Other*. MacOade was used to examine the ef-

fects on tree parsimony and character placement
of different tree topologies generated by manual
branch swapping, and to determine precisely

how other trees differed from our own by graphi-

cally tracing character state changes for c

character.

TirrO-ADoi;r<,v.i ,; IsoPODS

In the followingdiscussion, character numbers
appendix i) are indicated parenthetically in

boldface. Synapomorphies defining icrmiral

!axa axe not shown on the tree (Fig. 1 4), bu: are

listed rn Appendix III and were noted in the

previojs section (character discussions). In our
consensus tree (Fig. 1 4), the Phrcatoieioea un-

ambiguously arises as the basal most node, ie*

taming two key symplestomorphies that arc lost

in virtually all other isopod suborders COX&I

penes (48) and the large row of filter setae on the

medial margins uf the maxillae (74). The notion

that phreaioietds might represent an ancient

isopod group was first advanced by Chilton

( I883) and repeated hy several other workers in

the early pari of this century. However, the

specific hypothesis that Phreatoicidea are the

most primitive living isopods has apparentlv
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been previously suggested only by Schrtm
(1974). Synapomorphies defining the PtlfcStoi*

cidea include the upturned pleotelson (72) ;hu!

elongate fifth pleomere (73). The most parsi-

monious tree depicts the loss of the antcnnal

scale (25) at the origin of the isopod line, \\ i I h its

reappearance in the Asellota. An alternative, but

less parsimonious scenario posits the loss of the

rinul scale three times — in the Hneatoi

cidea, the Microcerberidea, and above the asel-

Uue-line in the cladogram.

The Asellota-Microcerberidca and Ontscidea-

Calabozoidea lines arise next. The asellotansand

microcerberids are sister groups. Among other

things, they share the interesting attribute of a

'V articulate antennal peduncle (24), a feature

that also occurs in mysidaceans. but is not seen

imphlpotls, mlcwceans mnaids, oi *ny uihei

isopoil group. They also share the following

additional synapomorphies: females lack first

pair of pleopods (7K): male second plcop

with a small non-lamellar exopod and a large

endopod modified intoaeomplex gonopod (79);

pleomercs I and 2 free. 3-5 fused to picotelson

I'm)); and, male pleopod 1, if present, uniramous

(fused and working with flu* second pleopods in

sperm transfer in the higher Asellota) (81).

All isopod taxa beyond the Asellota-Microcer-

beridca line arc distinguished by the presence of

lateral coxal plates (43) and the absence of 2-ar-

ticulate exopods on all pleopods (77). The Ligi

'tnurpha and Tylomorpha are sister groups,

supporting the contention that the Oniscidea is a

monophylelic clade The Calabo/oidea is the

MstL-r group of the Otiiseidca. (These three taxa

are united by at least six synapomorphies; char-

acters 16, ^5, 49j 54, 56, and 39-rcvcrsal).

All isopod taxa above the oniscidcan line arc

distinguished by three unique features- per-

iods 1-3 are directed anteriorly, and per

Bopods 4-7 are directed posteriorly (IS); the

telsonic region of the pleon is greatly elongated

positioning the anus and uropod articulation

anteriorly on the pleotelson (58); and, the

uropods arc broad and flat (not stylitorm) (57),

We refer to these taxa as the 'long-tailed'

•sopody

The relationships of the long-tailed isopod taxa

canilOl be unambiguously resolved with our data

set. They comprise an unresolved 8-way poly-

i.iinv on rhe consensus tree. Hach of these 8lii

represents a distinct cladc thai appeared in all 16
primary irecs. These H clades art. ( 1 ) Valvitera.

;2) Sphacromatidac; (3) Phorulopodidac; (4)

iralanidac; (5) Lpieamlea (jnathmita, (6)

Limnoriidac-Lynseiidac; (7) a clade of 4 flat-

d families (Bathnataliidae, Keuphyliidae,

Plakarihrmla'.' and Serolidae); and, (8) a clade

of 7 predacious-parasitic taxa. ii igthcAll'
thuridea and 6 families currently recognised as

flabelliferuns. The latter clade culminates in the

Cymothoidac, hence wc refer to this group as the

oihoid-line'.

Greater resolution of the long-tailed clade

ists. ol course, in each of the 16 primary trees.

These lb trees differed little from one another,

and only in regard to subtle rearrangements of

the S long-tailed lines noted above. II preference

is given to mandibulai characters (chara.

27-30, 35, 50) over those of the maxillipcdal

coupling spines (character 39), much more reso-

lution is achieved. Figure 15 shows two S

- In these two trees the Valvjfera and
Nphacromaiidae are at the base of the long-tailed

line. Of the long-tailed taxa, only these two

groups retain the primitive grinding mandibular

molar process (character 30); all taxa above Val-

vifera and Sphaemmaiidac have a blade-like

slicing molar process (or the molar process is

lost).

According to our analysis, the ancestral isopod

morphology included a very sfton telsonic re-

gion on the pleotelson, positioning the anus and
styliform umpods terminally or subtcrminally on

(he pleotelson. We refer to the groups that

pQSSCSSthis shortened pleotelsonie morphology
as the 'short-tailed" isopods (Phreatoici'.

Asellota, Microcerberidea, Oniscidea, and Cala-
lio/uKici:). This Condition also pOCUrS in e\t;uil

tanaidaceans, although this could represent a

parallelism because some fossil tanaidaceansarc

known 10 possess elongate telsons (SchTani ci

flt, 1996). These short-tailed forms are largely

infaunal and are not strong swimmers. Most arc

lurlii\ori s ur scavengers.

The shift away from the short-tailed mor-
phology to the long-Utiled morphology (elongate

[eiMtmcn "! n,posiiio
i

.-ami \ito\

basally on the pleotelson) occurred subsequent

to the appearance ol thi omscidean line. This

reversion lo a bioad mvstd like failfan within the

Isopoda (characters 57 and 5H On the trees) ap-

B to have corresponded lo the emergence of

isopods as aetWe swimrnets in the wafci column.

However, as we noted earlier, isopods (and other

nnn-mysidacean peracands) lack the caridoid

'rscape behaviour ' and tlo not possess the
I

plconal musculature seen in the true

! Ims, life main t .

IJOti of a taiJian in swimmer jgppods v> as not
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for direct propulsion, but more likely to provide

a planar surface or rudder during swimming. We
have observed this apparent function in swim-
ming Bathynomus, Cirolana, juvenile Cy-
mothoidae, and others. Within the long-tailed

line, a trend can also be seen for enlargement of

the lateral coxal plates. This may serve to in-

crease the hydrodynamic streamlining of the

body, perhaps in the same fashion as the enlarged

pleura on many swimming caridoid malacostra-

cans. Furthermore, as Hessler ( 1 982) has noted,

enlarged lateral coxal plates were impractical in

the Asellota (and Phrcatoicidea) because the

coxae are still mobile in these groups. Also

within the long-tailed line is a trend away from

primary herbivory (Valvifera) and scavenging

(Sphaeromatidae), to active prcdation and even-

tually parasitism. Within this lineage, only the

Valvifera and Sphaeromatidae retain the primi-

tive grinding mandibular molar process — all

other taxa have a mandible modified more for

carnivory. with the molar process (when present)

modified as a slicing bladelike structure. Hence,

emergence from the benthos appears to have

been correlated with the evolution of a more
active swimming lifestyle and carnivorous hab-

its.

Corroborating evidence for this cladogram

comes in the form of embryological and ana-

tomical data from other studies. According to

Wagele (1989a) the stomachs of phreatoicids

and asellotans are the most primitive of the

Isopoda. i.e. with straight, rather than curved,

anterior filter channels. In addition, Stromberg

( 1 972) has shown that the embryological median

dorsal organs of isopods are of two types, one of

which occurs in the Oniscidea, the other being

restricted to the long-tailed taxa. Stromberg

(1972) also demonstrated that the paired embry-

ological lateral (= dorsolateral) organs of

isopods are also of two types, one type in Val-

vifera, Flabellifera, and Anthuridea, the second

type occurring only in Phrcatoicidea and Asel-

lota. Furthermore, Hessler ( 1 982) observed that,

of the isopods he studied, only the phreatoicids

and the Asellota retain a coxa with the primitive

capability of promotion/remotion, including an

arthrodial membrane and some musculature.

Comparison With Wagele's Hypothesis

Wagele's (1989a) tree (Fig. 4D) is consider-

ably longer than our tree (length = 153, CI =

0.65). However, the two trees share some impor-

tant similarities. Both trees place the Phrcatoi-

cidea at the base of the isopod line. However,

Wagele accepted DahTs (1954) conclusion that

phreatoicideans were derived from a cirolanoid

ancestor, thus forcing Wagele to derive the short-

tailed condition (terminal anus and uropods) in

the Isopoda three separate times —in the phrea-

toicidean line, in the oniscid line, and in his

asellotc/calabozoidean line. Both our tree and

Wagele's derive the Asellota after the Phreatoi-

cidea. However. Wagele concluded that the Cai-

abozoidca is the sister group of the Asellota,

whereas we regard the calabozoids to be either

primitive oniscidcans, or the sister group of the

Oniscidea. Both trees also derive the oniscideans

above the phreatoicid/asellote lines, and then

recognize several large groupings of the remain-

ing taxa (the long-tailed isopods, as we have

defined them). Both trees were unable to satis-

factorily resolve the relationships of the long-

tailed line. Beyond these generalities, our tree

differs markedly from that of Wagele.
Wagele's tree (1989a, fig. 107) depicts 9 taxa:

Phreatoicidea, Calabozoidea, Asellota, Micro-

eerberidea, Oniscidea, Valvifera, Anthuridea,

"Sphaeromatidea" (sic), and 'Cymothoida
7

(sic).

Wagele's Sphaeromatidea included 7 flabel-

liferan families: Keuphyliidae, Lynseiidae, Lim-
noriidae, Plakarthriidae, Sphaeromatidae,
Serolidae, and Bathynataliidae. His Cymothoida
included 8 flabelliferan families (Phora-

topodidae. Protognathiidae, Anuropidae,
Cirolanidae, Tridentellidae, Corallanidae,

Aegidae, and Cymothoidae), plus the Gnathiidea

and Epicaridea (Wagele reduces the latter sub-

order to family as the 'Bopyridae'). Wagele's
suggested new Suborder Sphaeromatidea was
not defined by any unique synapomorphies, but

was based on a general suite of body shape

criteria that we regard as (1) incorrect, (2) not

applicable to all the groups included in this

(axon, or (3) also present in other isopod taxa.

Wehave analysed most of the characters that

Wagele used in his tree in our character discus-

sions above, but we have coded/assigned many
of them differently (and are thus not in agree-

ment with Wagele's assignments of characters to

taxa), or we have opted not to use some of them
because we feel they are too poorly understood

or are inappropriate due to their high levels of

homoplasy at this level of analysis. Many char-

acter assignments in Wagele's analysis appear to

be incorrect, e.g. the synapomorphic suite used

to define his Sphaeromatidea; scoring the phrea-

toicideans as having laterally compressed bo-

dies; assigning 2-articulate pleopodal exopods to

Phreatoicidea but not Asellota; scoring the Asel-
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lota as possessing an endopod on plcopod 1 of

males; regarding Rocinela as having 2-articulate

maxillipedal palps and protandric hermaphrodi-

tism, or they represent convergences/paral-

lelisms hidden within other character complexes

(styliform uropods, shortened pleotclson, ver-

miform body, etc.).

Wagele (1989a, b) has argued that a hypothe-

tical, primitive, long-tailed morphology in

isopods gave way to the short-tailed morphology
on numerous occasions, independently, as a con-

vergent adaptation to avoid predation by fishes.

Our analysis suggests just the opposite, that the

primitive condition in isopods was the short-

tailed morphology, inherited from peracarid an-

cestors that already possessed a trend toward

telson reduction and loss of the caridoid tailfan.

Furthermore, it is the long-tailed isopods, not the

short-tailed species, that are epibenthic and ac-

tive swimmers and more often confront preda-

tory fishes. The evolution of predator-avoidance

strategies in isopods has not been extensively

studied, but Brusca and Wallerstein (1979) and

Wallerstein and Brusca (1 982) provide compara-

tive and experimental data suggesting that, at

least for idoteids, they include features such as

smaller reproductive size, cryptic colouration

and body ornamentation, and certain be-

havioural traits.

Status of the Calabozoidea
It is evident from our observations of speci-

mens of Calabozoa pellucida that it is not an

asellotan isopod, but is either a primitive, aquati-

cally-adapted oniscidean, or it is a unique crea-

ture closely related to the Oniscidea. Van
Lieshout's (1983) and Wagele's (1989a) at-

tempts to unite the Calabozoidea and Asellota

were based largely on incorrect homology argu-

ments regarding the pleopods. Although the

copulatory part of the calabozoan first pleopod

could be the exopod, no one has shown the

uniramous pleopods of the Asellota to be either

the exopod or the endopod. Furthermore, the

detailed structures of the male first pleopod in

both taxa are completely different (Fig. 10B vs.

10D). The synapomorphies proposed by Wagele

for a Calabozoidea-Ascllota sister group are in-

correct or are symplcsiomorphies. For example:

a similar telsonic reduction and uropod arrange-

ment occurs in the Phrcatoicidea and the Onis-

cidea (hence these features should actually be

symplesiomorphies on Wagele's tree); female

asellotans (and microcerberideans) lack the first

pair of pleopods (they are present and biramous

in Calabozoa); and, in asellotan males the sec-

ond plcopodal endopod is always geniculate (it

is styliform in Calabozoa). The male first and
second pleopods of Calabozoa most closely re-

semble those of oniscideans (Fig. 10). The pre-

sence of all 5 pairs of pleopods in female
Calabozoa, and the absence of a 6-articulate

antennal peduncle and the typical asellotan

pleonitc condition (pleonites 1 and 2 well-

developed and usually modified as a narrow ring,

pleonites 3-6 fused indistinguishably with tel-

son) further argue against any relationship to the

Asellota. In addition, calabozoans possess both

dorsally-fused lateral coxal plates and sternal

coxal plates, conditions typical of oniscideans

but never seen in the Asellota (Table 2).

The pleopod morphology of Calabozoa shows
many points of similarity to the highly modified

copulatory structures found in the oniscideans

(Fig. 10, Table 2). Male pleopods 1 and 2 possess

elongate styliform gonopods, and the fused me-
dian penes arise from the articulation between
pereonite 7 and pleonite 1. Furthermore, the

p\eopodz\ zndopods of Calabozoa are somewhat
thickened and tumescent as in terrestrial isopods.

The adaptations of a primitive oniscidean to an

aquatic lifestyle could predictably result in the

differences seen between a typical oniscidean

and Calabozoa. The maxillipeds of Calabozoa
are very similar to those of the Ligiamorpha. The
one feature of Calabozoa that distinguishes it

from typical oniscideans is its possession of

primitive, unmodified, trilobed maxillae. In

oniscideans the maxillae are reduced to simple

bilobed plates. The totality of these data and the

positioning of the Calabozoidea on the clado-

gram suggest that this group represents either a

very primitive, relict, aquatic oniscidean taxon,

or a distinct taxon that has persisted from a line

that led to the modern oniscideans.

Status of the Microcerberidea

Our analysis suggests a close relationship be-

tween the Asellota and the Microcerberidea. The
synapomorphies shared between these two taxa

include the following: (1) antennal peduncle 6-

articulate; (2) female pleopod 1 absent; (3) male
pleopod 2 with endopod modified into a complex
gonopod; (4) pleomeres 1-2 free, 3-5 fused to

pleotelson; and, (5) male plcopod 1 uniramous,

if present (fused and working with second

pleopods in sperm transfer in higher Asellota).

The Microcerberidea were regarded as an-

thurideans by Karaman (1933), Pennak (1958),

Kussakin (1973), and others. Wagele (1983b,
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.1) reduced the Microecrbcridca to ' Family

of the ascllotc supcrfamily Asclloidca, along

with Ascllidac, Stenascllidae. and Atlantuscl-

li^;ic, Waggle's arguments foj including the mi-

[ Bfberids in the Asclloidca relied strongly on

similarities in the setae of lh« first pcreopod. as

•veil us the chaiactcrs already mentioned. Simi-

lar setae, however, can be seen On the I'irM per-

gOpods of the Phreatoicidea, so setation may not

be a synapomorphy at this toxonomie level- As
Wagele (198*1)) noted, the Atlantasellidae (orig-

inally included in the Asclloidca by Sket. 1979)

have pleopods similar to the Micro* idea, in

which the second pair is absent in I'ernalcs and

the third pair is unitamous and fused into a single

piece that is opcrculate to pleopods 4 and 5 (in

both sexes), Atlantasellids and micrOCtrbfifids

idso share the unique 'tubular' molar process on

the mandible.

Weagree with Wageic ( 1983b) rcj irding the

probable close relationship between Atlanta

lus and the microeerbertds. These iwo groups
differ from each other primarily on the basis of

features perhaps associated with body-size re-

duction and the interstitial habitus in the micro-

eerbends (reduction ol llie mOUth appendages.

ndrical body form)] mdAti&aiaseUus also

bears several unique synapomorphics (inartieu-

. i eduction of antenna* ever,

we consider these two groups to be distinct

enough from the Asellota that we do r}0| rrcorn-

mend placing them in that suborder, nor do we
regard Wiigele's (l989a) putalive synapomor
phies of the supcrfamily Asclloidca to be

justified. All Asellota have a highly evolved

male copulatOry system. usually Willi a stfOt

geniculate endopod an the male second pleopod

coupled with a short powerful exopod used tor

thrusting the endopod AselloUms also ha

distinct scale on the antenna, uniramous second

pleopods in females, and a unique spermatbecal

duct; these features appear lo be lackiftg in Mi-
croccrbcridca and Atlantasellidae. In the latter

taxa, the male second plcopoda! Crtdopod !

tgat^ convoluted, straight pi curved struc

tare, and the exopod is degenerate. In addition,

the third pteopod is fused fnto a single pteoe In

microcerbcrids and atlantasellids, whereas in

most Asellota both rami and the prdtopod are

separate and unfused articles. Many of the at-

Itibutes seen mmicrocerherids and atlantasellids

COIlStftUte reductions, although the male copula

lory pleopods of these groups are unlike any*

thing seen in the Asellota.

In conclusion, the most conservative approach

would be to simply transfer the Atlantasellidae

to the Microcerberidea, allowing this suborder to

stand as a sister group lo the Asellota stnsu

sincto. Wewould recommend this working hy-

pothesis until more data are available, particu-

larly regarding the pOSSlbU presence of the

ascllotan spcrmathecal duct in microcerbcrids

and atlantasellids. In addition, we sec no jUStifi

cation for the view espoused by Wageic (1983b)

that the Microccrberidea evolved from aselloid

ancestors in freshwater.

Si \n sot nir Protookatiiii

The only two described specimens oiProtog-

nathia (Schultz. 1977: Wiigele and Brandt.

1 9S8) appear to be mancas, although Wiigdeand
Brandt's (I98S) definition of the family assumes
thai (he specimens are subadults or adults. The
drawing of this animal by Wageic and Brand!

(1988, fig. 1) even illustrates what appears to

icmiiauisof the embiyonic yolk, typical of many
isopod inancas. Wageic and Brandt claim thai

Protognalhia bathypelagica Schultz, 1977, is a

'missing link*, or 'intermediate between' Ihe

Cirolanidae and the Gnathiidea. Based on the

published illustrations, we do not believe thai

Wageic and Brandt ( 1988) were actually dealing

with the same species as Nehult/ (1977). In any
in our opinion Protogtuuhia oulv siupeffi-

cially resembles the Gnathiidea and more close I

>

approximates the inanea of a large, predan

cirolanid-likc or anuropid-iikc creature. TbL
lieulalmg'. serrate, bladelike molar pruce» on
the mandible of Protognafitia ischaractcn-.ii

the Cirolanidae and the cymothoid-line, and this

was no doubt the principal reason for Sctn.li/ s

(1977) original assignment of P. hath\f

tO the genus Cirolana. The general body aspect

is also similar to juveniles ol the genus SyjccvtMs

(Acgidae), another ilabelliferan family in the

cymothoid-line.

The proposed Gnatliiidea-/Vf/fm>;w/Au/ 8

apomorphies of Wageic and Brandt (1988) do
not bold First, (he absence of the seven I h per-

eopod and the expandable ventral cuticle is typi-

cal of isopod maneas. Second, the tail fan is

identical to that of some cirolanids and acgids

Third, the mandible of Protognalhia is no: a: all

like thai i i he Gnathiidea, despite the possible

similarity in function (predatory feeding). Ho-

mology arguments based on function alone

Should be viewed with caution. In fad, tfu?

mandible of Proiognathia has features typical of

Cirolanidac/Anuropidae (the articulated, seTratc.

bladelike molar process) and the cymothoid-line
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in general (the acute hladclike incisor process <>l

Iridenlellids. corallunids. acgids, and c>-

molhoids). Fourth, the- maxillae ol ProtognaUlia

are quite different from those of gnathiids, in

which they are highly reduced (males) or absent

(lemalcs). The only derived feature thai might be
uniquely shared between PrOtOgrtQlhta and the

gnathiids is the plumose setation on the ma\il-

lipeds. Protognathia* however, has a similar

setation on all u\' ihe other ihoracopoiK as well.

which is quite unlike the situation in gnathiids,

suggesting that the maxillipedal setation of Pro-

tognathia is merely a reflection ol segmental

illclism (or serial homology) in this animal

and not a homologous synapomorphy shared

with the gnathiids. Finally, gnathiids have but 5

pairs of walking legs, 6 free pereonites, 2 pairs

ofmaxillipcds, and numcrousothcr fundamental

differences that suggest no close alliance what-

soever to Protognaihit].

The above evidence forces US to conclude ih;ii

Protuyjiathia shares no synapomoi pines with

the Griarhiidea, Our phylogen* - cor-

roborates these arguments and further suggests

that Protognathia is part oi the cymothoid-line,

The mandibles of Protoynathta and Amtrofuts

arc enlarged and have similar 'artictilatio

being oriented mure transversely and vcntraliy

than in most isopods, suggesting a possible close

affinity between these two groups The large size

of the pelagic Protoyjuuhiu manea is also sug-

gestive Of Xnuropus, which mav attain an adult

size in excess of 70mm(a 6J>-I3i0nfni manea
COtild fil within an anuropid development;)!

sequence). Better resolution of protognathiid af-

finities must await the capture of adults ol this

group. Certainly Wfigelc and Brandt's (1988)

claimthat/Voro^ar/u'rtisa "surviving primiti

isopod is not correct; in both Wligele's (.T989&)

and our own tree, this taxon derives high up in

the flabctlifcran line.

Status of run FLAfctiiLUPERA

Our analysis corroborates Ihe hypothesis Df

Wagele(19S9^)andorhctsth;ittheVlabcllifeia,

as it is currently recognised bj rood workers, is

not a monophylctic taxon. The Anthuridea,

(jnathiidea. and Bpicaridea appear to derive

from within the flabelliferan complex Hew t

the two suborders proposed by Wagelc, Cy-
mothoida and Sphaeromutidea, are not sup-

ported by oui anal

Poorc's (1987) proposed sister group relation-

ship nerwven Ihe h [JflHIOrli

dac is corroborated by our analysis. The unusual

South Pacific genus Hadromastax is currently

placed in the family I imnontdae However, as

Bruce (1988) noted, it appears to lack two key
limnprbd ,

i

(tributes — a waistcd maxillipcil;*!

basis and hook-like uropodal rami. Bruce -and

Mullcr(pcrs. comm.) plan to lemove this genus
to its own family. However, judging by the man-
dibulat anatomy and other features, Hadw-
mastax appears to be very closely related to the

Limnonidae/Lynseiidac ciadc.

The close relationship shown in our clad*

between Gnathiidea and Epicaridea is interest-

ing and suggests that the possible common an-

cestor of these two groups might have been a

hematophagous parasite. In addition to the syn-

apomorphies noted on the cladogram, only in

these two groups of isopods arc the digestive

-.i reduced to a single pair (Stromberg, 191

Sltombeie (1967, 1971, 1972) also recogni-scd

dose ties between epicarideans, gnathiids, and
flab; v., bftSed on embryological dala

W-dgclesi l
| JS9a)allianceof the Lpieandea with

the Cymothoidae appears unjustified. He united

these taxa on the basis of five characters. Two of

i£ characters are incorrect - epicarideans arc

noi protandric hermaphrodites (they are faculta-

tive hermaphrodites) and cymothoids do ml
nave quadrate uropodal peduncles. The third

character, adults parasitic
1

, is unlikely to be *

homologous feature because cymothoids arc

parasitcsonly on fishesand epicarideans only on
crustaceans. The remaining two characters arc

apparent convergences (discussed in the pre-

vious section) resulting from the parasitic life-

style of these taxa — hdoklike percopodal
dactylsand reduced antennae. Rctaininglhe Epi-

caridea as a separate suborder for mfraoidcr) has

the funhrr distinct advantage nl -not enrr.

the broad diversity of this group into a single

highlv heterosencous family, as proposed by
Wagelc (1 989a

j

Recognition of the close relationships within a

cymothoid-line [Fig, 14] is not a new idea.

limsc-a M9S1 ) aralv^d IhiS mlaiiouship for four

of these families, and Bruce ft ai (1982) and

Delaney (1989) elaborated on this The cy-

mothoid-line (Fig. 14) is primarily carnivorous,

emphasising prvdaiion and scavenging early otl

(Cirolanidar jnd Anthuridea), then largely ptC-

dation (Anuropidac, Corallanidac, and probably

Protognalhiidae), then obligate predation or tem-
porary parasitism (Aegidae and Tiidentellidae),

and finally obligate hematophagous parasitism

(Cymothoids*
Wcdid not postulate any synapomorphies for
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the fettlilj Sph3cromatidae, although fottt

possible ones exist: pleonitcs 1-2 free (primi-

tively), pleonitcs 3h6 fused to iclson (with 0-3

pairs Of lateral incisions demurcaling iused

somites); uropodal endopod more-or-less fused

to peduncle and immovable: at least some rnaX-

illipcdal palp articles expanded into lobes; Ifld,

pleolelson vaulted, with plcopods held in cham-

ber. In addition, in most sphnennnatid genera at

least some pleopods bear pleats and unique

sqamtferous tubercles. However, because rhis

family is so large and poorly understood, it is

UnelW whether these features represent true

synr.ipomMrphies, i.e. are primitive for the family,

A dadistic analysis and taxonomic revision of

the Sphaeromalidae is greatly needed.

sum*.: riahtlliferan groupings arc not fully re-

solved in our tree, suggesting that some families

may be paraph) let ic or- more likely, that we have

simply been unable to find satisfactory character

suites to eliminate all polytomies- This does not.

over, affect the basic structure of the tree, or

the sister group relationships of the clades that

depict the phylogeny of the group ;is a whole.

If the relationships in our Iree (Fig. 14] are

correct, the Flabellifera should oc expanded to

once again include the Anthurdea. Unatniiden,

and Epicaridca or \\ should he split Into several

separate new groupings. However, because o\

the unresolved nodes wc do not recommend a

classificatory charge in the Flabellifera at this

time. There seems little doubt, however, that the

anthurideans, gnathiids, and epican dears axe

derived from deep within live currently recog-

nised Flabellifera. Clas-if -j three groups

within the Flabellifera is not, o f
course, ;;

idea. Indeed, Sars (J882J created the group

Flabellifcra' specifically foi those isopods with

tail-fans composed ol lateral urGpQos and an

elongate pleotclson (hence the name). Stabbing

(1893)j Sars (1897), Richardson (1905), Smith

and Wehfofl (1023). Menzies (1%2). Naylor

(1472). and many others generally fn!U>wcd

S;irs* concept of Flabellifera. and included the

anthurideans (and usually the gnathmls) in this

group. SarS (189?) was quite cotrect in his sum-

mary of the situation nearly 1 00 years ago. when
h.- stated, Tt is not easy to give an Jfitive

diagnosis of this tribe- (FlabelliiVrai. as [1 com-
prises i£dp0ds of extremely different Structure.

The only essential character common to all the

forms, is the relation of the uropods, which are

;i and arranged in such a manner v

form, with the last segment of the metasomc, a

lal fan, similar to thai bur.* n some
I

higher Crustacea, the shrimps and lobsters/ The
only synapomorphy we can add to Sars' state-

ment Is rhe fact that a 3:4 functional pereopod

grouping seems to have evolved in concert with

the long-tailed condition, and shortly thereafter

the- blade-like mandibular molar process.

Unresolved Phylooenetic Pkoblfms
Although v\e recommend some taxonomic

changes (sec conclusions), we do not propose a

new classification of the entire order at this time.

We feel that our phylogeneiic hypotheses arc

still not robust enough to do so — the precise

[.'hvlogenetic placement of several groups can-

not yel be resolved to our satisfaction. Specift-

cally.lhe relationships of the X ,nig-:ailedcl
|

depicted in the consensus iree (Fig. 14) remain

somewhat enigmatic. We believe Wagele
( l^S9a) was premature in proposing his radical

new classification of the Flabellifera. Because

the long-tailed clade represents what appears to

be a clearly monophylctic and easily-recognised

group, with correlated anatomical and ecological

attributes, we suggest lhat clussificatOT) mo-

nition of this clade is warranted and desirable.

Othf.r Possible Tree Topologies

Because many workers have emphasised a hy-

pothetical cirolanid-l ike (or flabcllifera-Iike) an-

cestor for the Isopoda, wc built several

alternative trees to compare to ours. Each of

Ihesc alternative trees was analysed with the

program MacClsde, with the same data set used

to construct our tree (Append ices I and II) Trees

identical tc ourcladogram (Fig. 14) t but with Ihe

Cirolanidac placed at the base, are 135 steps

long. Trees with the entire long-tailed grouping

placed at the base, rooted in the Cirolanidac arc

[35 steps long. Trees with the long-tailed line Bl

the bottom, but otherwise with the taxa in that

group arranged exactly In our Iree are 131 steps

long. All of these trees are longer and less parsi-

monious than the 16 shortest trees (129 steps)

summarised in our consensus tree (Fig. 14). It

should be noted that if trees just one step longer

are included for consideration, it can require that

ral hundred to several thousand new and

different tree arrangements be considered. Thus

selection of the shortest tree, even if it is shorter

by only one step, allows one to reject entire suites

of alternative hypotheses The ability to rule out

these large suites of alternative trees is, of course,

the strength of the method of logical parsimony.
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BlOGEOGRAPHlCCoNSIDFRATIOMs

Our analysis suggests lhat the Phiealwieulca

and Asellota derived early in the evolution of the

Isopoda, and are the. mosi primitive living isopod
taxa. According to Wagclc (1981, 1983b), the

occurrence of some members of these two
groups in f resh water suggests that t he ir common
ancestor was a freshwater form, and that perhaps

the Isopoda as a whole arose in fresh water, the

marine environment having been invaded laid

A more reasonable view, however, considers

multiple invasions of fresh water from ancient

marine stocks. There arc several good reasons to

cppl this second alternative. First* the invasion

of freshwater habitats has obviously occurred

many times in the past, as evinced by the many
unrelated isopod taxa lhai live in these habitats

roday, representing at least some genera in every

suborder except perhaps the Gnuthiuka (in addi-

tion to phreatoicideans. asellorans, and mienicer-

berids, freshwater species occur in at least the

following genera; Calabozoidea (Caktb02

among (he Oniseidea, Brachenrtd^a. Ca*:tabtottis-

cus, Mexionisciis, Typhtotnehotigioides. Xtfitlotus-

ats' t among Anthuridca, CfWCgenSj Gmnfl ua/i/m/m,

Cyathura, Paranihura: among Cirolanidac, Anop-

swttd, Antrolana, Bahalana* Benmdaiam. C

lanides, Faurtwria, Haptoianu. KUwilaw,

Speocirolamii Sphuerotmdes, Tunoliittu, Tvphloci-

roiaww; among Cymothoidae. Anystanc, Asonvm.

Braga, Umneca. Nerocila, Paracymothoa , Philns-

tomdtOi Riggw> Telotlui; among Sphaeromaiidac,

Sfthaeromn, 7hermospkaeroma\ among Valvifera.

Austridotea, idotea, Mesidotea, Nolidotew among

Epicandea Prvkopyw, and many others).

Second, fossil evidence (Schram, 1470, 1974)

indicates that the Palaeozoic phreatoicideans,

which are nearly indistinguishable from modern
taxa, lived in marine environments, not freshwa-

ter habitats. Modern Phreatoicidea and Asellota

that live in freshwater are likely to be ielics of a

past lime when these groups were diversifying

and invading many different environments. < hit-

group data also suggest thai the Isopoda prob-

ably evolved in a marine environment, because

|

ihipods, mictaccans, and tanafdaceans areiill

primary marine groups. The fossil record is very

sparse "for isopuds. ThcrCare no known asellotan

fossils. The oldest isopod fossils are phreatoicid-

eans! Hessterella shernumi Schram, 1^711, from

middle Pennsylvanian marine deposits of North

America; Permian fossils from several r
brackish-water localities of Laur:.s. a. 3JU Triri:--

sic material from -Australia (fresh water). Thus,

although phreatoicideans are restricted ldtl<

freshwater habitats in South Africa, Australia.

New Zealand, and India, they must have had a

broad global marine distribution during the

PaltOiOlc, A few flabelliferans and presumed
epicaridcans are known from Mcsozoic strata,

while oniscidcans and valvifcrans have been

found only in Tertiary (Oligocene) deposits.

Very few specific biogeogmphic relationship*.

reveal themselves iii an analysis at this love..

However, there are two striking patterns that arc

evide-r-t. Firs: is the strong Gondwanan ties of the

long-tailed clade. Many of the long-tailed lines

arc strictly or primarily Southern Hemisphere in

distribution; Kcuphyliidac is known only from

the Australian region! B*thynataliidae from the

southern Indian Ocean and Australia; Plakar-

thriidae from the Southern Hemisphere; PjtOrt-

topodidae fromsouthctn Austin. a. tlit V'alvilVr;*.

is probably Southern Hemisphere in origin

(Brusca, 1 98-). and species of Serolidae <x

primarily in the Southern Hemisphere. In addi-

tion, the majority of specie! olanidae ami
Sphaeromaiidac also arc prrbably known fnim

the Southern Hemisphere Inurrslin^ly, Ihc (Mr-

1 icst derived Asellota not restricted to fresh water

arc also largely Southern Hemisphere in dis-

tribution (Pscudojaniroidca, Stcnctrioidca, and

the shallow-water Janiroidean families Para-

munnidae and Sanilidae).

Secondly, all ofshof Mailed lines on the dado-
gram show strony. rciiciaal patterns of distribu-

tion. The Phreatoicidea, which were once
widespread globally in marine environments, are

now restricted to a few Gondwanan freshwater

habitats The higher Asellota (Jumroidea) are

found primarily in the deep sea, where they have

undergone :, massh idtttfrQfl K) exploit an en-

vironment only recently invaded by other isopod

groups. The Mie. occrbcridea are interstitial

forms The Calabozoidea so-far are known only

from VtthWatCl wells (pnrcatic system:-

Venezuela. Andlhc Ligiamorpha ajw3 TytoraoT-

pha arc, of course, the only crustaceans lo have

successfully /adiated into alt terrestrial environ-

ments.

Benmd these generalisations, the data are not
•.-'

.: E<l disewn eteaj historical patterns

01 test specific btogeographica] hypotheses a: the

subordmal fun Iv levels. Testable phylogcnctic

andbiogcographi ^ses ire needed for i

suborder, and each o

I

j < -lades, i i

k r
i :i dn.jrmine putaiivc ancestral geographic

ranges : of these groups [viz. Brusca.

)984) before more general statements can be
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made regarding the biogcugraphic history of the

Isopoda.

Flture Resfarck
Despite an extensive examination ol 'available

morphological characters " I* cleHf thai tbe

available data base needs to be expanded by the

addition of new characters and by resolution ol

homology complexes in others. Useful new
characters almost certainly exist in patterns of

frontal lamina and clypeus design, details ol

mandibular anatomy (especially of the lacinia

and spine row region), oostegHe mortthologyi

nature of the sternal coxa! plates, and internal

anatomy, bin the existing literal ure is insufficient

to assemble a data base on such features and
additional direct observations are necessary.

These data will he needed to further resolve the

relationships within the long-tailed isopodclade.

A phylogenelic analysis of the Sphacromatidae

is also needed and would provide valuable Infor-

mation for continued refinement of the flabcl-

lileran taxa.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Isopoda is a monophyleik; group de-

fined by the following synapomorphics: (a) ses-

sile eyes: (b) complete loss of tree carapace folds

(carapace reduced to a cephalic shield); (c)

thoracopods entirely uniramous; (d) antennae

uniramous, Without a scale (a scale' has either

reappeared in the Asellota. or it was lost twice,

once in the Phrcntoieidea and again in all othei

non-Asellota); (e) pleomere 6 fused to telson,

forming a pleotelson; (f) biphasic moulting; (g)

heart thoraco-abdominal; (h) branchial structures

abdominal; (i) gut tube euiuely ectodermal);

derived, without a irue midgut region; (j) striated

muscles with unique myofibril ultrastructure: (k)

loss of the maxillulary palp. (I) anlenniilcs uni-

ramous, without B scale (scales reappear in the

cirolamd genus /i\7//?i7uww\. mthe I.iiruiofiidae.

and perhaps in the Epicarid - (m) Uropo

dal rami always uniarticulate. Synapomorphics

a-d" appear to be convergent in isopods and

amphipods, although a stronp corroboration of

this must await further analyses of all perac

suborders. Synapomorphy 'c' may (or may not)

be convergent to the condition in many tan-

atdaceans. Synapomorphics f-m' axe unique to

the Isopoda.

2. The Phreatoicidca is The earliest derived

taxon of living isopods.

3. The Microcerberidca is the sister group of

ihi" Ascllotn. but ( aunoi be considered part of iiie

Asellota unless the definition of the latter is

expanded, which wc do not recommend at this

lime.

4 The Oniscidea constitutes a monophylctic
!

I'

The monotypic taxon Calabozoidea (Caht-

><i) should be classified as primitive Onis-

cidea, or as the sister group of the Oniscidea

(Calabozoo is neither an asellotan nor a sister

group off he Asellota).

o. Isopods with broad, flat uropods and elon-

gate telsonic regions (well-developed tailfans)

arose subsequent to the appearance of the phrea-

tcncid, asellnte/microcerbcrid/oniscidean lines.

The apparent
k

caridoid*-like tailfan of these

long-tailed isopods is thus not a primitive isopod

feature, but is secondarily derived within the

Isopoda and not homologous with the condition

seen in the mysidaceans and other true caridoid

crustaceans

7.The evolution of the tons tailed morphology
may have corresponded with the emcrgeno
isopods from infaunal environments and a sub-

sequent radiation as active epiiaunal swimmers.
Paralleling this trend was a shift from a primary

scavenging/herbivorous lifestyle to active pred-

atory habits, and eventually parasitism. Also par-

alleling this trend was an enlargement ol the

ral coxal plates, perhaps functioning to in-

tSe hydrodynamic streamlining of the body.

S. Three taxa usually ranked at the subordinal

level (Anthuridea, Gnathiidea and Epical idea)

had their phylogcnctic origins within the lineage

iruihes nurcnily regarded as Flabellifera.

Thus, the definition ofFIabellifera must cither be

expanded to accommodate these taxa. and/or the

suborder Habellifera should be reorganised into

several separate groups.

9. The Protognathiidac is part of the 'cy-

mothoid-group' of families and may be closely

related to the Families Cirolanidae and
Anuropidae. The Protognathiidae is not the sister

group of the Gnathiidea.

10. The recently proposed new suborders of

Wagclc (1989a)' Sphacromatidea and Cy-

mothoida (sic), are not corroborated by our phy-

iogenLticiiiiaUsis. Wiigele's proposition that the

ancestral isopod was a long-tailed form (flabel-

liferan. or cirolanid-likc) is nut supported by our
analysis. Our analysis indicates that the ancestral

isopod was a short-tailed form, with a shortened

telson and styliform. terminal uropods. The
nhiidea and Epiearidea should be retained at

the subordinal ranking until further analvscs bet-
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ter resolve the relationships of the flabelliferan

families.

11. All of the primitive, short-tailed isopod

taxa (Phreatoicidea, Asellota, Microcerberidea,

Oniscidea, Calabozoidea) exhibit what may be
viewed as relictual distributions, in isolated

freshwater habitats, in ground waters, in the deep

sea, or in terrestrial habitats. The most primitive

living isopods, the Phreatoicidea, also have the

oldest known fossil record (middle Pennsyl-

vanian) and a modern Gondwanan distribution

(Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand, southern

Africa, and India). However, fossil phrcatoicids

are known from North American and European
marine deposits, suggesting that the present-day

freshwater Gondwanan pattern is a relict dis-

tribution.

12. Unambiguous sister group relationships

cannot be hypothesized for all isopod taxa with

the current data base, and additional data are

being sought in the form of new characters. A
new formal classification of the Order Isopoda

must await better resolution of the phylogeny

based upon an expanded data set.
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APPENDIX 1. CHARACTERSUSEDIN
THEPHYLOGENETICANALYSIS

1. Eyes stalked and basally articulated (0) — Eye

stalks reduced, lobe-like, but sometimes with basal

articulation (1) —Eyes sessile (2).

2. Carapace covers all 8 thoracomeres and laterally

covers the bases of the maxillae andmaxillipeds(O)

— Carapace reduced, lateral carapace folds still

cover the bases of the maxillae and maxillipeds (1)

—Carapace reduced to only a head shield, without

lateral carapace folds (2).

3. Monophasic moulting (0) —Biphasicmoulting(l).

4. Heart entirely thoracic (0) —Heart thoracoabdom-

inal (1).

5. Branchial structures cephalo-thoracic (0) —
Branchial structures abdominal (1).

6. Pleomeres 4-6 not divided into two separate

functional units (0) — Pleomeres 4-6 forming a

functional unit (the urosome), and pleopods 4, 5,

and 6 modified as uropods (1).

7. Body not unusually broadened and flat (0) —Body
extremely broadened and flat, with large, expanded

coxal plates, and with the cephalon deeply im-

mersed in or surrounded by the first pereonite (1).

8. Gut tube with endodermally derived midgut (0) —
Gut tube entirely ectodermally derived, without a

true midgut region (1).

9. Striated muscles of typical malacostracan type (0)

— Striated muscles with unique myofibril ultra-

structure (1).

10. Second thoracomere (pereonite 1) free, not fused

to cephalon (0) — Second thoracomere entirely

fused to cephalon, with its appendages (the py-

iopods) functioning with the cephalic appendages

and acting as a second pair of 'maxillipeds' (1).

1 1. At least some thoracopods with exopods (0) —
Exopods absent from all thoracopods (1).

12. Hatching stage not a manca (0) —Hatching stage

a manca (1).

13. Without a praniza stage (0) —With a praniza stage

14. Adultfemalesbilaterally symmetrical (0) —Adult

females with loss of symmetry (1).

15. Adults not parasitic on other crustaceans (0) —
Adults obligate parasites on other crustaceans (1).

16. Without cuticular tricorn sensilla (0) — With

cuticular tricorn sensilla (1).
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- Without complex compound sensillar structures

of the oniscidcan type at the lips of (he antennae and

uropodai rami (0) —Complex compound sensillar

structures at the tips of the antennae and uropodai

rami (1).

1-S. No functional pereopodal grouping (0)
—

Functional pereopodal grouping 3.4 (!) -

Functional pereopodal grouping 4:3 (2) —

Functional pereopodal grouping 2:5 (3).

19. Seventh pereonite present and with pereopods (D)

— Seventh pereonite reduced and without per-

eopods (1).

20. Amennule biramous. or with scale (0) —Anlen-

nule uniramous, without scale (1)

21. Antennular peduncie 3-articulale with an un-

divided third article (0) — Antennular peduncle

4-aru'culate, presumably by way of subdivision of

third articled).

22. Anlennules arise above (anterodorsal to) antennae

(0) —Anlennules arise on same plane as antennae

directly between them (1).

23. Anlennules not as described in the following (II)

—Anlennules greatly modified, 2-articulate, with

second (distal) article greatly expanded and scal-

loped ( I ).

24. Anlennal peduncle 6-articulaic (0) — Antennal

peduncle 5-articulate (1 ).

Antennae biramous, or with a vestigial second

ramus or scale (0) —Antennae uniramous. without

vestigial second ramus or 'scale' ( 1 ).

26. Antennae well developed |T)> — Antennae ves-

tigial (1).

27< Mandible without lamina dentala (If) - Mandible

with lamina dentala (1).

25. Mandibles 'normal' (0) - Mandibles of adult

males grossly enlarged, projecting anteriorly, for-

ceps-like ( 1 ).

29. Mandibles present in adult females (0) - Mandi-

bles lost in adult females (1).

30. Molar process of mandible a broad, flai, grinding

structure (0) - MolaT process of mandible an elon-

gate, thin, blade-like, slicing structure (often at-

tached to body of mandible by a flexible

'articulation
1

, and often bearing marginal denticles

or teeth) (1) - Molar process of mandible absent

(2).

31. Maxillule present (0) — Maxillule reduced or

vestigial in adults (1) —Maxillule lost in adults {2}.

32. Maxillule with a palp (0) — Maxillule without a

palp(l).

33. Maxillae not fused to paragnath (0) — Maxillae

reduced, minute, fused to paragnath (or lost en-

tirely) (lj.

34. Maxillae outer lobe undivided (0) - M«J
outer lobe divided into two lobes (

I

)

35. Mandible with a palp (0) —Mandible without a

palp ( 1 ».

36 MaXfllae nol modified as follows (0) — Maxillae

modified into stylet-like lobes with recurved apical

(hooklikc) seiae (I ).

37 r Mcixillipeds separate (0) — Left and right maxil-

lipeds fused together (1 ).

28, Coxae of maxillipeds nol fused to head (0) —
Coxae of maxillipeds fused to head (I).

39. Maxillipedal endite without coupling spines (0) —
Maxillipedal endite with coupling spines (1).

40. Head sunk into first pereonite, flexing dorsoven-

trally bul not freely rotating (left to right) (0) —
Head set off from pereon and freely rotating (1).

41. Maxillipeds with 2-3 endites (0) — Maxillipeds

with only 1 endite (1).

42. MaxiUiped biramous (0) —Maxilliped uniramous

0).

43. Without lateral coxal plates (0) - With lateral

coxal pl3les (1).

44. Basis of maxilliped nol elongate and waisted (0)

—Basis of maxilliped elongate and waisted (I).

45. With lateral epipods on pereopods (0) —Without

lateral epipods on pereopods (1)

46. "Without medial epipods on pereopods (0) —With

medial epipods on pereopods 1 1).

47. No special cuticular spermathecal ducts known to

occur (0) —Unique spermathecal cuticular organs

present (1).

48. Male penes on coxae (0) —Male penes on slernite

(0
49. Penes on ihoracomere 8 (0) —Penes on pleomere

l.oron the articulation between thoracomere 8 and

pleomere 1 (1).

50. Mandibular incisor process broad and multiden-

tnte (0) - Mandibular incisor process with teeth

reduced ro form serrate or crenulate margin (1) —
Mandibular incisor process with teeth lost (or fused

?) to form conical projection with basal 'rasp and

file (2) — Mandibular incisor process modified

into recurved ot hooklike, acute or subacute, pierc-

• being structure (3).

51. Embryos curve ventrally (0) — Embryos curve

dorsully (1 j.

52. Primary adult excretory organs are antennal glands

(0) —Primary adult excretory organs are maxillary

glands (1 ).

53. With narrow, multisegmemed pleopodal rami (0)

—With broad, flat. 1- or 2-articulate pleopodal rami

(1)

54. Male pleopods 1 and 2 not as follows (0) - Male

pleopod endopods I and 2 (only 2 in Ligiidae)

elongate, sty Iifomi, and participating together in the

copulatory process (1).

>5. (Jropods arise from anleroventral margin ot
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pleotelson (0) —Uropods arise on posteroventral

surface of pleotelson, in shallow grooves or chan-

nels (I).

56. Both pleopodal rami thin and lamellar (0) —

Pleopodal exopods broad and opercular; endopods

thick and tumescent (1).

57. Uropods broad and flattened (0) —Uropods styl-

iform (1).

58. Telsonic region of pleotelson well-developed,

with anus and uropods at the position of pleomere

6 (at the base of pleotelson) (0) —Telsonic region

greatly reduced and shortened, anus and uropods

positioned terminally on pleotelson (1).

59. Uropodal rami multiarticulate (0) — Uropodal

rami always uniarticulate (1).

60. Uropodal exopod not folded dorsally over pleotel-

son (0) —Uropodal exopod folded dorsally over

pleotelson (1).

61. Uropods not modified as follows (0) —Uropods

modified as a pair of opercula covering entire

pleopodal chamber (1).

62. Uropods not modified as follows (0) —Uropods

form ventral operculate chamber covering anal re-

gion (1).

63. Uropods unlike pleopods; associated with pleotel-

son (0) —Uropods directed ventrally; identical to,

and functioning with, pleopods (1).

64. Pleomere 6 freely articulating with telson (0) —
Pleomere 6 fused with telson, forming a pleotelson

(i).

65. Pereopods 2-7 not prehensile (0) — Pereopods

1-3 (or 1-7) prehensile (1).

66. Adults not obligate and permanent parasites on

fishes (0) —Adults obligate and permanent para-

sites on fishes (1).

67. Uropodal endopods not claw-like (0) —Uropodal

endopods claw-like (1),

68. Uropodal exopods not claw-like (0) —Uropodal

exopods claw-like (1).

69. Pereonite VII not as follows (0) —Pereonite VII

tergite indistinct dorsally, shortened and largely or

entirely fused to pereonite VI (1).

70. Pleopod 5 not reduced to a single plate (0) —

Pleopod 5 reduced to a single plate (1).

71. Uropods not modified as follows (0) —Uropods

modified as elongate, clavate structures with re-

duced rami (1).

72. Apex of pleotelson not curved dorsally (0) —
Apex of pleotelson curved dorsally (1).

73. Pleomere 5 not markedly elongate and much

longer than all others (0) —Pleomere 5 markedly

elongate, manifestly longer than all other pleomeres

74. Medial margin of maxilla with row of large filter

setae (0) —Medial margin of maxilla without row

of large filter setae (1).

75.Femalepleopod2biramous(0) —Femalepleopod

2 uniramous (1).

76. Male pleopod 2 not as follows (0) —Male pleopod

2 exopod modified to function in concert with large

geniculate endopod in sperm transfer (1).

77. Exopods of at least posterior pleopods Particulate

(0) —No pleopods with biarticulate exopods (1).

78. Female pleopod 1 present (0) —Female pleopod

1 absent (1).

79. Male pleopod 2 with lamellar exopod (if present)

andendopodeitherlamellarormodified(O) —Male

pleopod 2 with small non-lamellar exopod and a

large endopod modified into a complex gonopod

(!)•

80. Pleomeres not as follows (0) —Pleomeres 1 and

2 free, 3-5 always entirely fused to pleotelson (1).

81. Male pleopod 1 biramous, lamellar (0) — Male

pleopod 1 , if present, uniramous (fused and working

with pleopod 2 in sperm transfer in higher Asellota)

82. Female pleopod 2 present (0) —Female pleopod

2 absent (1).

83

.

Female pleopod 3 biramous, not fused into a single

piece (0) —Female pleopod 3 uniramous and fused

into a single piece forming an operculum over

pleopods4&5(l).
84. Male pleopod 2 not as follows (0) —Male pleopod

2 exopod reduced to a simple, 1- or 2-articulate

ramus, apparently not involved in copulation or

sperm transfer; endopod complex and highly varia-

ble in shape, straight, curved, or slightly bent (but

not fully geniculate) (1).

85. Lateral coxal plates 2-7 (if present) fused to their

respective pereonites and not articulating (0) —
Lateral coxal plates 2-7 (if present) not entirely

fused to their respective pereonites (1).

86. Pleomeres 1 & 2 not reduced to sternal plates (0)
—

Pleomeres 1 & 2 reduced to sternal plates only (1).

87. Uropodal rami free (0) —Uropodal rami fused to

peduncles (1).

88. Posterior pereopods 'normal' (0) — Posterior

pereopods oar-like, with dactyls greatly reduced or

absent (1).

89. Body not as follows (0) —Body deeply inflated

(!)•

90. Not parasites on gelatinous zooplankton (0) —
Parasites on gelatinous zooplankton (1).

91. Mandibles not modified as follows (0) —Mandi-

bles modified as elongate scythe-like structures

with serrate cutting edge (1).

92. Maxillule not as follows (0) — Maxillule of a

single elongate stylet-like lobe, with the apex form-

ing an acute recurved piercing stylet (1).
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APPENDIXII. THEDATAMATRIX

Mysidacea 0000000000 0000000000 0000000000 0000000000 0000000000 0000000000
0000000000 0000000000 0000700000 00

Mictacea 11?0000??0 0100000300 0001000000 0101000010 1100100000 1?1000?000
0000000000 000000?000 0000700000 00

Tanaidacea 1100000100 0100000200 0000000000 0001000010 1100100100 1110001100
0000000000 0000000000 0000700000 00

Amphipoda 2200010000 1000000200 0001100000 0000001000 0110110100 0000001000
0000000000 0000000000 0000100000 00

Phreatoic. 2211100110 1100000201 0001100000 0101000010 1100100000 1110001110
0001000000 0110000000 0000?00000 00

Valvifera 2211100110 1100000101 0001100000 0101000010 1110100110 1110000010
1001000000 0001001000 0000000000 00

Epicaridea 2211100110 1101100100 0001110002 2107100010 111010010? 1110000010
0001100000 0001001000 0000000000 10

Gnathiidea 2211100111 1110000111 0001100112 1107100010 111010010? 1110000010
0001000000 0001001000 0000000000 10

Anthuridea 2211100110 1100000101 0001101001 0117000100 1110100100 1110000011
0001000000 0001001000 0000000000 00

Tylomorpha 2211100110 1100011701 7101100000 0101100000 1110100110 1111010110
0101000000 0001001000 0000000000 00

Ligiamor. 2211100110 1100011701 7101100000 0101100000 1110100110 1111011110
0001000000 0001001000 0000000000 00

Asellota 2211100110 1100000201 0000000000 0101000010 1100101100 1110001110
0001000000 0001110111 1000700000 00

Calabozo. 2211100110 1100010201 0701100000 0101100000 1110100110 1111011110
0001000000 0001001000 0000011000 00

Microcerb. 2211100110 1100000201 0000100000 0107000000 1100100100 1110001110
0001000000 0001001111 1111700000 00

Aegidae 2211100110 1100000101 0001100001 0107010000 1110100103 1110000010
0001100000 0001001000 0000000000 00

Anuropidae 2211100110 1100000101 0011100001 0107000070 1110100103 1110000010
0011000000 0001001000 0000000011 00

Bathynat. 2211101110 1100000101 7001100002 0101000010 1110100100 1110107010
0001000000 1001001000 0000100000 00

Cirolanid. 2211100110 110000010? 0007100001 0101000010 1110100100 1110000010
0001000000 0001001000 0000000000 00

Coralland. 2211100110 1100000101 0001100001 0107010000 1110100103 1110000010
0001000000 0001001000 0000000000 01

Cymothoid. 2211100110 1100000101 7001100001 0107010000 1110100103 1110000010
0001110000 0001001000 0000000000 00

Keuphylid. 2211101110 1100000107 0001100002 0101100010 1110100101 1110100010
0001001000 0001001000 0000100000 00

Limnoriid. 2211100110 1100000100 0007100002 0107000011 1111100102 1110007010
0001000100 0011001000 0000000000 00

Lynseiidae 2211100110 1100000101 0001100002 0101100001 1111100102 1110000010
0001000001 0001001000 0000000000 00

Phoratopd. 2211100110 1100000101 1001100001 0101000010 1110100170 1110000010
0001000000 0001001000 0000000100 00

Plakarth. 2211101110 1100000701 0001100002 0107000000 1110100101 1110100010
0001000000 0001001000 0000100000 00

Protognat. 2211100110 1100000101 0007100001 0107000000 1110100773 1110000010
0001000000 0001001000 0000000000 00

Serolidae 2211101110 1100000101 1001100002 0101000000 1110100101 1110700010
0001000010 0001001000 0000700000 00

Sphaeromt. 2211100110 1100000101 0001100000 0101000010 1110100100 1110000010
0001000000 0001001000 0000000000 00

Tridentll. 2211100110 1100000101 0001100001 0107010010 1110100103 1110000010
0001000000 0001001000 0000000000 00

APPENDIX III

Synapomorphies of terminal taxa. Note: this is versals and multi-state character changes are

not an exhaustive list of synapomorphies unique indicated by parentheses.

to each terminal taxon; it is a list of only those Anthuridea: 27 33 38 39(0), 60.

Anuropidae: 23, 63, 89, 90.
present in the data set used for the current analy- Asellota* 24(0)f?l 47 75 76.

sis (see Methods section and Appendix I). Re- Bathynataliidae: 71.
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Calabozoidea: 86, 87.

Corallanidae: 39(0), 92.

Cymothoidae: 66.

Epicaridea: 14, 15, 20(0), 26, 31(2), 65.

Gnathiidea: 10, 13, 19,28,29.
Keuphyliidae: 35, 67.

Limnoriidae: 20(0), 68, 73.

Lynseiidae: 35, 39(0), 70.

Microcerberidea: 39(0), 77, 82, 83, 84.

Phoratopodidae: 21, 88.

Phreatoicidea: 72, 73.

Protognathiidae: 39(0).

Serolidae: 21, 69.

Tylomorpha: 57(0), 62.

Valvifera: 49, 61


